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faim, Garden and Household. 
How we Look to a Southerner. 
Farmers that imagine that New England 
uiiig in far behind other sections ol the. 
H,«tn, may derive some "crumbs of 
mifort" lrom a perusal of the following 
nptioii of New England farming and 
iuiii tile, by lion. John Forsyth, the 
'.•lan editor ol the Mobile, Ala., Kegis- 
u ho recently paid us a visit, and on 
.-turn published his impressions and 
« for the benefit of his patrons : 
in having made a flying trip through N. w England States, comes back 
b-d with astonishment at what he has 
and perfectly discouraged with his 
a:, section of country. There he saw 
i: ir \ illages sticking in the midst ot bar- 
aand uninhabitable mountains, with no 
su. i...Hidings to support them, evincing a 
t ..f life and prosperity unknown to 
our large towns—the recognized 
.deo .-i.tres ot oui best agricultural 
gains. And :u the country he saw little 
.•ins producing like first-class English 
urdons. though n soil originally too 
■oi have grown bare grass, and in 
■ tuati. that a Southern man never 
a iid haw though being converted 
at.. a g. at past lire. 
h. ...■ ( 0-. a-a general thing seemed 
o j ,nd prospermia: and if he had 
.,t.. Ui.a circumstances he would 
i strange as it may appear, 
ybody in these little villages well off 
o inai c: in. uey. and the little farms. 
tin 'tone piles here and there, and 
'i- a.• constantly working to the sur- 
in icd oil into other piles, and 
o. ml cal for fertilizers to the ex- 
hundred and lifty dollars per 
•and. f aring their owners from 
hree hundred dollars on every acre 
se I v u .aider that he is diseour- 
•d when he .>ks from this picture upon 
f.iwaoii canted towns, and notes 
c n u >u their poverty and general 
ip .tat i upon our broad and fer- 
.■•: >■'. and reflects that they are 
•aily .it s c \ many instances, not paying 
ill* expense .( iiltllle 
In >n li.. country with his 
■ is Opel, Me lose observer would at 
ei I-. : ■•ion have his attention 
■sie.i oy improved mower sweeping 
: ne .o undei the exdusifp man- 
in, if .utli, ol -ay sixteen, and 
in shin j more in a day than could 
tinn wormed out ol a dozen 
heii thes. A little later 
u -n:. mi. vounger brother of 
.a., .n.g tiie hay and then in 
i.l me a siiil smaller boy 
1 w ed bv a trio of little fel- 
a .. mg ai. iits ol fun. as tn<-y. with 
as h t i- .iavvav the crop in the hay 
,n v 
.. ine mini in .vtw 
j.'in ;li. -aine plan is resorted to It 
u i- !■ prepared, instead ol set- 
in/eii i a ednieii at it with their 
ami ploughs to sweat through a 
va- >\ ■ aid d". out eoines a ma- 
.. a a hoy or two. and in an 
dim -pace a time the job is 
»\t done A lot oi' seed is to 
tut would give our hands a 
i ask iml there a stripling 
.t s. wer put- it down exactly 
a a, a a. t-ry short order And when 
'a-aily o lie hoed, instead of 
i. w di a black army to play for 
v nan esse- h nag to a tiorse- 
e m i. •.•at i- in a sulky, and rides 
.a- a nl. hoeing several rows 
l an- I: diort New Kngland works 
mam aeiy and therein lies the secret 
■ Yankee pro .perity 
Temperature ttuil Churning. 
•Mr > Sieott writes the Country Gen- 
■ t-inaii that il the milk stands in a cool, 
i: > an \ room ay itself until the cream is 
ike:, .it it i- not so essential that the 
earn he kept at the exact temperature 
is deg, provided the cream is taken 
-mi pm e (about CO deg ) as soon as 
m il an remains there until churned. 
ithe! is it essential that it he churned 
btuiHiard m Kureka churn, l’here 
hun that makes hotter or more 
tei tine, the old dash churn, or one on 
nit lie ipi*• A crank i- a little easier 
in re natural to use. but it is necessary 
ivi .duo dinibic-gearcd crank churns, 
a a.state the cream in an unnatural 
-.Tee i. id make oily butte I The longer 
ie hum kept going in the same tem- 
erature the more solid the butter, it is 
ot the churn alone that turns the cream 
utter in a given time, everything 
aai-i -* done orreeth and systematically 
irom tlie first. 
He not in favor of deep setting, but 
M-ters a large common tin pan, set, in a 
dry. airy room,— the milk all to be 
skimmed before it sours. 
Aeou 1 ni l. lioKia:. \Ye have followed 
his insect with a sharp wire for over 
city years, and ii there is any better 
iduet!\ fur tile creature alter he has begun 
;hiMW out his chips, we have not dis- 
\ ered il Willi a sharp-pointed knife 
; a bit oi wire a lew inches long, it is 
; very dillicult task to dislodge the 
cm s He should be attacked as soon as 
n.ak.es Ids appearance. Young apple 
.,•«• — should In- examined at least twice a 
ai I he sooner the borers are destroyed, 
I lie smaller the wounds that will lie made 
i.iad the .iliac ot the tree. Generally 
v in can be reached with the point 
he knife ll this cannot be done, fol- 
w him with wire. \s a preventive, we 
uc in mil cloth, or still', thick paper, 
ui.-wer good purpose Kcmove the 
•ai th oi iii'ii or two around the collar, 
■ lie:, ilnd mi the cloth or paper with a 
-ir.ag \\ .• have seen tin.-, tiiriltv, young 
tree.-, worth live dollars apiece, de- 
::• m.j I'm the want ol a half hour’s at- 
.1 m tin-spring [The Agriculturist. 
>.a\ is.. ) i:itin.i/.i.us I lie Chinese, 
hau any other people. have reduced 
ii* -a mg ni lertiiizers to a science, li 
v\ ei; known lhal they scrupulously save, 
in-infeet, ami put to valuable use every 
irtiele oi ilia 1 In no other way could 
‘ini iiuitl hi- -n enricheil as to support its 
■•euiing inhabitant:-. Liebig traced the 
nu ll fall nf Rome to the building of her 
rent -ewer.-, which conducted to the 
t’.iiei tertili/ing material which should 
t. iicen applied to her -toil It was the 
iek I breadstufls, consequent upon the 
erty ol the arable lands, which drove 
in- Kotnans to foreign conquest, and 
>ed in the overthrow of their own 
i-it < tin people are wasting every 
... substances, which, it properly util- 
1 wiitiid ->a\ them iimtiy a dollar and 
much tribulation 
1 he In—i advice llial can be given about 
-mail muttei is given by a correspondent 
he t oimtry (lentlemun, namely, that 
•vei i i-1 on should save bis wn garden 
seeds it i- a harrowing thing to pay 
0 limn a paper ot six melon seeds 
and consider that you could have saved a 
oiul ol them the fall before lor nothing. 
IV.,. seem to In- the only exception to the 
ru.e mat home saved seeds are superior to 
-ali packages Our home grown peas are 
apt to be "wormy iu the spring, therefore 
I inadiau or English grown seed is better. 
Mow io Ex. i.i lif. rut Aik The Bos- 
ton .lounia) ot (’heniistrv says that, a tin 
tub. mad. like a siphon, driven into the 
vi ,.t ol a barrel of wine or cider and the 
uiln-r end inserted into a vial ot water, 
will prevent the air from entering the 
barrel while the gas escapes through the 
a ater .Make the barrel otherwise light 
H hen the ider or wine is done working, 
l he water in the bottle will cease bubbling 
It requite.- no tilling up, as there is no loss. 
1 bat plan is none the worse for being old. 
1 o remove tile woody taste from casks, 
till the casks with lime water, arid add 
about one-halt ounce ot potash for each 
bucket of water. Allow it to remain lot- 
six or eight days, then empty, and wash 
out with clean w ater. 1 he liquid may be 
used repeatedly, especially if a little lime 
and potash be added. 
End Sai < t:. To serve with boiling fish, 
lake a small cupful ot butter, and rub 
into it half a tabiespoonful of flour, then 
pour upon it about a gillot boiling water, 
stirring it last. Eet it boil up once. It it 
is allowed to boil long, it will become 
oily. Pour it over two eggs boiled hard 
and cut tine. 
Washed and Unwashed. 
Mi A. M. Garland in Western Rural 
says: There is a great amount of contro- 
versy as to the difference in protit between 
selling wool washed and unwashed. 
Every farmer can easily test this tor him- 
self, anti can also test the difference in 
weight between washed and unwashed 
wool, and also the relative weight of tleeee 
per pound, of the animal, as well as the 
weight of tleeee grown per day, per pound 
ot animal. Thus many questions of im- 
portance to the shepherd may be deter- 
mined. When the tleeee is the' prime ob- 
ject, those lamilies producing the largest 
amount ot cleanly scoured wool tor a 
given carcass are the most valuable, but 
where the mutton is a prime object, the 
ease becomes different 
Wool may be entirely treed from oily 
matter by taking two pounds ol salt, and 
one of soda-ash to every live gallons of 
water; this should be enough to wash out4 
tleeee thoroughly Weigh tin* tleeee to 
be washed, including the string, having 
all perfectly dry I'ntie and save the 
string. Immerse the tleeee in a tub with 
j the liquor, and press squeeze, and work 
it until thoroughly scoured. Rinse in 
j clear water, and place on frames in a cool 
airy room until entirely dry, or if you 
have convenience for erecting a frame 
over a stove or heater, so much the bet- 
ter Discard the liquor and rinsing water, 
and proceed with the fleeces to be tested. 
Each fleece should be numbered, and a 
record made corresponding to the num- 
ber of the fleece, staling the sex, age, 
breed, weight of animal, and the number 
of days growth ot fleece. When perfectly 
dry, it should be again tied, weighed, and 
its record placed against the statement in 
the book. The difference between the un- 
washed fleece, less the twine used in tying 
will show the loss in weight. 
Divide the weight ot the scoured tleeee 
by the number of day s it was growing, 
and you have tile amount produced by the 
animal in a day: divide this fraction by 
the live weight, and the remainder shows 
the amount produced by each pound 
weight ot the animal per day multiply 
the fraction by flOo and you will have the 
product per pound of animal for a year: 
now it you multiply by the live weight of 
the animal you w ill have the number of 
pounds of Wool it produced in a year. 
Thus you may continue with various 
fleeces of as many breeds ot families ot a 
breed as you may possess. Emm the 
data gathered, you may estimate the da- 
tive value of ditl'ereiit breeds, and the 
several families ot the breed, and thus 
improve your flock to its utmost limit. 
l*<ikk U.u.sixc;. My own theory uf pork 
raising based u]ion experience, obsorva- 
timi, and probably a little pltih ..opby ot 
things, it written tor tin? beneiit of others, 
would be about as tollow.s : During tin* 
hut summer months 1 would teed very 
little soiled feed, such as corn in the ear 
or uneracked. 1 would keep hogs upon 
green feed constantly, either grass, oats 
or rye, and feed them at regular intervals, 
once or twiee per day, upon mashed feed, 
either shorts, chopped oats or rye, buck- 
wheat, etc., feed in troughs When fed in 
this way and at the same time allowed ac- 
cess to water and shade, hogs will bear 
crowding through tlit? hot months, a very 
good time if not the best, to take on llesli. 
'This puts them in the best of condition for 
corn feeding, which should commence 
about the first of September, when the 
new crop is still soft and tender. Treated 
in this way hogs become probably as per- 
fect as any method could make them. 
I’pon the whole, too, 1 believe it the 
cheapest and most economical. [Cor 
Germantown Telegraph. 
I'llr* l'firiuoi-o <- *■ VI... I1 >!><■» tiv 
turning tin*ir attention to a branch ol‘ 
stock raising which bids fair to result in 
adding an important staple to the pro- 
ductions ot the I’nited States This is 
the naturalization and breeding ‘>t the 
Angora goat, commonly but incorrectly 
called the cashmere, the fleece cl which 
supplies the mohair of commerce. 
Hay cakes, composed of levy and straw, 
very finely cut, well mixed with crushed 
oats or rye, and moistened with a solution 
of rape seed or linseed oil-cake, and then 
well worked and formed into tablets un- 
der pressure, have been tor some time 
employed in France, as a convenient and 
portable food for horses 
Mr. Thomas Motley has recently visited 
the Island ot Guernsey, ami selected some 
of its best cows to import to this count 1*3’, 
with a view of domesticating them here. 
They are much larger animals than the 
Jerseys, also less handsome, of a black- 
brindle color, but do give a very great 
quantity of very rich \ellow milk. 
A citizen of New Haven planted in April 
last an early Rose potato, weighing 1-:: 
ounces, cutting out the eyes and planting 
them in a drill. The product was H4 po- 
tatoes, HO ot them being of good size ami 
the whole weighing nine pounds. 
The outlook lor wool is repelled good. 
The market is drained almost, and the 
new e’.ip is already brought up to a large 
extent. There is no reason that the price 
should decline, but rather go up. 
The Tennessee correspondence ol the 
New York Herald gives some interesting 
details of the origin of the recent conflict 
between the whites and blacks there, lrom 
which it. appears that the trouble had its 
origin in a dispute over a roast pig. About 
three weeks ago the colored people ot 
Pickettville had a barbecue. Joe Hale, a 
farmer living in the neighborhood, and 
several other white men, chancing to pass 
that way, bought a pig from the negroes 
tor their dinner. They ate as much as 
they wanted, giving the rest of the pig to 
a negro they had brought with them. T his 
fellow was happy tor only a short time, 
however, for no sooner had the white men 
left than the managers of the barbecue 
seized the rest of the pig. saying that it 
belonged to them. Hale heard ot this, 
and he and his friends returned and took 
the pig away from the negroes. In get- 
ting hack the pig Hale used some violence, 
which exasperated the negroes, but his 
triends interfered and compelled him to 
go away with them. The point in dispute 
was whether lie had paid for the whole 
pig or only so much as he hail eaten. The 
negroes took the latter view of the trans- 
action, but Hale enforced the former, and 
out ot this insignificant afl'air grew the 
war ot races in Tennessee. The negroes 
determined to kill Hale and burn his 
house, and arming and organizing follow- 
ed on both sides. Six of the negroes who 
had entered into the conspiracy were over- 
taken by a mob and shot, and a general 
uprising followed. 
A Fatal Spring. Above one-halt mile 
over a mountain from Bartlett Springs there 
is what is called the (ias Spring. This 
is probable the greatest curiosity of the 
mountains The water is ice-cold, hut 
bubbling and foaming as if boiling,and the 
greatest" wonder is the inevitable destruc- 
tion of life produced by inhaling the gas. 
No live thing is to be found within a cir- 
cuit ot 100 yards near this spring. I he 
very birds, if they happen to fly over it, 
drop dead. We experimented with a 
lizard on its destructive properties, by 
holding it a few feet above the water; 
it stretched dead in two minutes. It will 
kill a human being in twenty minutes. 
We stood over it about five minutes, when 
a dull, heavy, aching sensation crept over 
us, and our eyes began to swim. The 
gas which escapes here is the rankest kind 
of carbonic acid, hence its sure destruction 
of lile; also, quenching of flame instanta- 
neously. [Colusa (Cal.) Independent. 
After the Burial. 
In the breaking gull's of sorrow, 
W lien the helpless feet stretch out. 
And tint! in tin* deeps of darkness 
No footing so solid as doubt. 
Then better one spar of Memory, 
One broken plank of the past. That our human heart may eling to. 
Though hopeless of shore at lust. 
To the spirit its splendid conjectures; 
To the flesh its sweet despair; 
Its tears o’er the thin, worn locket. 
With its anguish of deathless hair ! 
C onsole, if you will: 1 can hear it; 
Tis a well-meant aim of breath 
Hut not all the preaching since Adam 
Has made Death other than Death! 
[flames Russell Lowell 
Au Unconventional Girl. 
Dr. Reginald Deane sat placidly sipping 
bi> codec, glancing now and then at the 
morning paper beside his plate, and listen- 
ing in not very polite attention to the re- 
marks vouchsafed by bis aunt Irom the 
opposite side of the table. 
College days, medical lectures, and 
clinics were over him. He bad wandered 
through European hospitals, practised 
enough to attain requisite skill and nerve 
in handling seaplel. ami learned enough 
*>t Nature’s philosophy to retrain from 
drugging his patients to death. He wish- 
ed leisure now lbr study more than he de- 
sired extensive practice, and therefore he 
came back to the old homestead, beautilied 
the neglected grounds, decorated the long- closed rooms, built a conservatory which 
>hould open with w ide doors from his own 
especial sanctum, installed ••Aunt Rachel’’ 
lls housekeeper, and announced himselt, 
by a modest door-plate as ready for surgi- 
cal calls. 
At the house-warming ail Ashland had 
eagerh assisted, whence it was well 
known that the furnishing was elegant, 
and many longing wishes to reign in the 
mansion as mistress tilled the heads ot 
aspiring damsels But Dr. Deane uni- 
lormly polite to everybody, showed no 
marked preferences, and when invited to 
parties managed cither to avoid attending 
“»• else to be only Aunt Rachel's escort, 
sm the sighing damsels turned their hopes 
in other directions. 
All ins lile Dr. Reginald had dreamed 
t»( a home that should lit* sweet anti he 
kun ied the wile who should .-it opposite 
io mill a! table and fireside; but lie hated 
care ami responsibility, ami thought to 
gain tile home by establishing Aunt Rachel 
"'Imre a wile would have perhap.- given 
more pleasure, to be sure, but .-tie would 
demand too much time ant! attention, he 
selfishly thought. Six months had gone 
eery smoothly, yet he was conscious that, 
despite it- luxury, hi- home was incom- 
plete. 
AH this "us vaguely passing through I >r. Reginald’s mind while he sippet! his cotl'ce ami listened absently to the lady- 
opposite. 
■ 1 he Alarston’s have come home,'' her 
lust remark, elicited a little closer atten- 
tion and a detinite reply. 
Indeed! Well, we must tall at onee, 
Fred is a very agreeable fellow; Air.-. 
Alarston tire most perfectly well-bred 
woman 1 ever saw, ami Aliss June—the 
mischief ? \\ by, she must be a young 
holy. I’m half sorry lbr that, 1 used to 
have great romps with her.” 
Aunt Rachels lip curled; in her esti- 
mate ot feminine attractions romping had 
noplace, ami the tone in which the Ikictor 
was answered was as wintry as the No- 
vember air outside. 
•’Aliss Alar-ton is not in the least like 
Iter mother 1 ran hardly conceive how 
it has been possible, under such training, t(,r her to be so utterlv unconventional as 
-lie is. 
■Have you seen them !J” asked the l)oe- 
'Yes: I met them yesterday at my 
dressmaker's, and positively Aliss Alars- 
ton shocked me by her queer w ay s She 
is so unconventional !” 
••Indeed!" in a quizzical tone, came 
from under the brown moustache opposite, 
while the mouth behind it. curled with a 
derisive, incredulous .smile 
••Yes,” said Aunt Rachel unheeding the 
tone; •she came into Madame Foy's, and 
while she was sitting there the Madame 
calledone of the girls trom the work room 
It was Alary Niles, whose mother was 
June's old nurse. Airs. Alarston was giv- 
ing directions about, her daughter’s dress, 
but that young lady rushed toward the 
work-girl, tiling her arms round her, and 
actually kissetl her before us all ! Airs 
Alarston looked extremely annoyed, and 
Madame sent the girl Irom the room at 
onee.” Aunt Rachel waxed warm with 
indignation, but all the sympathy she re- 
ceived was a quiet: 
•‘Pardon me! but I fail to see any dread- 
ful indecorum.” 
Why, Reginald! No young lady of 
any dignity would fail to torget her social 
position so far as to tlo such a tiling.” 
"My plants need fumigating, 1 think,” 
he muttered; so he wandered among his 
treasures lor an hour, lifting their delicate 
leaves ami blowing among them the pret- 
ty blue rings which are a smoker’s pet 
aenievemeni, aim inuiKing inns: 
“June! It’s a pretty name, t wonder 
it it brings summer sunlight to the owner? 
1 shall like to see a young girl who does 
not try to be prim. It Miss June dare as- 
sume any stillness I'll remind her of sun- 
dry episodes at Vevay, before her dresses 
grew long; remember her laugh in those 
days; it was living music, and—really—it 
wouldn't sound badly floating through this 
dull old house now. l’shaw!” and the 
unlinished cigar was flung away impatient- 
ly “I’d better let well enough alone. 
Aunt Rachel does nicely in spite id her 
prosing, and when I need other society I 
can seek it. These flowers are growing 
beautifully. Wonder if they would do 
better if -June’ were always here?,” 
lint all this was veiy ridiculous; so the 
Doctor drew on his gloves, nodded good- 
bye to Aunt Rachel at the top of the stair- 
case, and sauntered down the street. 
Looking in at the post oflice, he encoun- 
tered Fred Marston, exchanged heartiest 
greetings, and Fred’s house being nearest 
the two triends went thither. Opening 
the hall door, a long, rippling merry laugh 
was their first welcome; lor June herself 
was haying a grand irolic with two littie 
ones, who were busy at “hide the handlaer- 
chief” in the long hall. 
“Oh, Fred!” she began; then, spying 
his companion, started, flushed, then 
beamed with positive delight, and sprang 
impulsively forward. 
•Mr Deane! 1 am very glad to meet 
you again ; butyousee I’m not a bit more 
proper than 1 used to be.” 
Airs. Marston came with her pleasant 
recognition, and the friends chatted gayly 
ot the days that were gone, of days now 
present, and then commenced plans for 
long evenings; into all of which Mrs. 
Marston entered with dignified interest, 
remarking at last that she had met Miss 
Deane. 
Here June interrupted—“And, Oh, Doc- 
tor! Aliss Rachel said you had quantities 
of smilax. We can't get it here, and 1 
want some so much ! Mayn’t 1 come beg- 
ging?” 
“June!” began Mrs. Marston severely, 
and then added: “Dr. Deane, it is not 
my fault, but June will always act like an 
impulsive child. 1 wish she would con- 
trol herself.” 
June blushed, the Doctor felt uncom- 
fortable. and Fred audaciously whistled, 
going over to pinch his si-ter’s cheeks, 
and answering, “It’s no use, mother! 
June will be June, and yon can’t make 
November of her. Reg. doesn’t mind. I’m 
sure.” 
The tall doctor arose, saying: 
“1 shall be delighted to send to you any 
plants you may like, if yon will come now 
and then and see my treasures. You will 
do so, won’t you ?” 
There was a mischievous twinkle in 
.June’s eves, but tone ami manner were 
demurely proper, as she answered 
“Whenever nmninia calls upon Miss 
Deane I shall lie happy to accompany 
her.” 
The Doctor's eyes twinkled back to her 
own merry thought, but all he said was: 
“Very well! 1 shall take care that Aunt 
Rachel earns a visit immediately. My 
flowers are my pets, and they do reward 
me w ith such grace and beauty. My roses 
are lovely, even now.” 
“Roses! O, Doctor!” and June flushed 
and dimpled with the quick thrill of de- 
light, looking very sweet as the Doctor 
thought, as she added, in spite ol mam- 
ma’s frown : 
“Why did’t you wear one here,so I could 
hav e stolen it ? Do you remember how 1 
used to confiscate your buttonhole boquets 
at Vevay, and how vengetully that poor 
English old maid would watch me? It 
was such fun to listen to her endless tirades 
about the pert American girls 
Mrs Marston was looking unutterable 
annoyance at these reminicences; Fred 
laughed outright, adding Ins own bit ol 
absurd recollection, which the Doctor 
might easily have supplemented, but wish- 
ing to conciliate “mamma" he only smiled 
quietly and made his adieus. 
Of course poor.June received a lecture 
to which we don’t care to listen. The 
Doctor’s thoughts are more interesting. 
She’s grown certainly, but she is the same 
charming child that I knew three years 
ago, in spite of her added inches. I'm glad 
she isn't alter the pattern of Ashland dam- 
sels, and it is decidedly nice that she re- 
gards me so much her senior. I’ll keep 
up that illusion tin a while Aunt Rachel 
shall call this very afternoon, and —yes- 
well 1 think I shall escort her. 
Arrived at. his door, he went straight- 
way toward the conclusion of his plans, 
calling from the hall : 
“Aunt Rachel! Where are you ? Here 
are some letters: and ho! I met. Fred 
Marston. and promised him we would call 
this afternoon Volt have no engage- 
ments ?” 
“No We will go about four, if that 
will suit you.’ 
I'.MICUV All# 1 l‘ willing III III! 
lie I'eit like ;i con-pi ratiii‘. as lie maivli- 
ed straight In liis lloral darlings, severing 
biul ami blossoms leal ami tendril, till his 
hands were lull. Then Idling a dainty 
basket with damp moss he made the 
(lowers nestle closely together; disentan- 
gled smila\ sprays till he found a root; 
potted that; and then sent basket, and 
vase to .Mr. Marstnn’s with a eard explain- 
ing that the plant was for Miss dune, the 
flowers tor mamma. 
It dune found deftly hidden under the 
shining leavesa tiny moss rosebud it was 
most, improper for her to kiss it and fasten 
it at her throat, blushing all the time. 
She couldn't have told ••tvhy." It was an 
instinctis e impulse. Tilt; flowersdespateh- 
ed, l)r. Reginald settled himself to write 
an article upon the femoral fractures.’1 
lie had been provoked beyond measure 
by some miscientilie methods in use among 
country practitioners. Indeed he had 
worked himself up to such a pilch of med- 
ical indignation that he fancied the treatise 
in question would almost, write itself; but 
the “divine alllatus" would not come. 
Kven the opening sentence was a tailnre. 
lie caught himsell writing “feminine" for 
“femoral;" and instead of thigh-bone he 
thought of a dimpled, flushing face. 
Aunt Rachel's tap interrupted his solilo- 
quy— 
“Reginald! There has been a dreadful 
accident! You must go at once. Poor 
Mr Niles has tulleu from some staging, 
crushing him horribly !"’ 
The surgeon came bar k from his dream- 
ing. It was the Doctor, not the sentimen- 
talist, who snatched his instruments and 
*. *olhe sufl'erer's side. 
Of course there was the usual crowd to 
be dispersed, and poor Mrs. Niles was ot 
little use. Mary had come home trom 
Madame l'oy’s, but it was Dr. Deane's 
own hands that prepared everything and 
with the tenderest touch lightly examined 
the dreadful bruises, lie was dimly con- 
scious that some one had come into the 
outer room, though all he had heard tv as 
a stifled exclamation, and a low “hush!’' 
lie knew the baby had stopped wailing, 
and that Mary brought him a roll ol tine 
soft linen that never came from the cottage 
stores; then half heard a quiet niurnut ol 
a gentle voice; but tvlien bis work yvas 
done there was no stranger visible. 
(living his parting directions, he added : 
“You will need some delicacies. Mrs 
Niles, and 1 will see that Aunt Rachel 
sends some wine at once.” 
“Indeed, sir! you're very good, but my 
sweet child -Miss Marston, sir—has been 
here, and she's brought me wine and fruit 
and jelly enough lor days. I yvas her 
foster-mother, sir; she never forgets me 
nor my Mary there, bless her sweet face ! 
Why she treats my girl like a sister!” 
Mary’s eyes were lull of tears, but she 
must add her mite ot praise. 
“Oh, Doctor! the was trying on a dress 
at. the Madaine's when they came for me, 
and when she heard the news she made 
liar coachman bring me at once!” 
-Yes—well Haul tlie doctor coolly, 
though his heart throbbed. “Bless her?" 
“I’ll he in again before night. There is 
no danger, though there will be intense 
pain”—and lie took his leave. 
As lie opened the gate there lav in Ids 
path a rosebud Ol course lie picked it up 
and recognized it as the one he had hid- 
den in the sniilax leaves two hours belore. 
though win he held it with a caress lor 
second and then put it in the pocket of hi* 
visiting hook, you must guess. 
Four o’clock came and the ceremonious 
visit was paid. Aunt Rachel's nerves 
were destined to quiver there several 
times when dune laughed, while her dis- 
gust at finding the Doctor had already 
been there was evident enough. Worsted 
work w as her one artistic tunny. Airs, 
Marston was equally an enthusiastic in 
Berlin wools, and .lime was asked to bring 
for display the marvelous Hower-piece 
then in construction, 'idle frame was large 
so the Doctor gallantly held it while dune 
quickly unpinned the cover front the deli- 
cate work, putting the pins in her mouth, 
girl fashion, till the Doctor could stand il 
no longer 
“Don’t, Miss dune! that is horribly 
dangerous!” 
“Booh! I’ve always done it. lire girls 
at school used to call me the preainlmlal- 
ing pincushion!” 
“You may try it once too often 1 can t 
bear to see you do so.” 
“Wlien -1 swallow one .1 shall take il 
out,” laughed the gay girl. “Don’t you 
covet the opportunity ?” You can say, 1 
told you so’ all the time you are choking 
me!” 
“dune! you are incorrigible. But down 
those pins! was Airs Marston’s admoni- 
tion, and dune obeyed with a hit of rebel- 
lious pouting that was bewitching. 
The guests left almost immediately after 
duly admiring the work, and Aunt Rachel s 
wrath found vent at last. 
“She is like no other young lady I over 
saw. So sell assured and pert. The idea 
of her answering you as she did ! When 
1 was a girl we were taught to be quiet 
and retiring. We never spoke to gentle- 
men except to answer some question. \\ e 
had to be sought!” 
“Why, Aunty, why are you so prejudic- 
ed? .June has t!ie kindest heart. You told 
me yourself how warmly she greeted her 
old playmate, though only a dress-maker’s 
apprentice.” 
“It was most improper to do so public- 
ly,” interrupted the spinster. 
“Well, then site came to Mrs. Nile's as 
soon as site heard of the accident; hushed 
the baby, and with her own hands and 
gentle ways brought order out of confu- 
sion.” 
“One swallow doesn’t make a summer, 
Reginald. She doubtless has kind impulses, 
but your headlong people are never eon- 
slant. “Did you see her at Mrs. Niles’-!”’ 
— the last query was a suspicion. 
‘•No. 1 was in the sick room, and didn't 
know she had been there till 1 came away.” 
I hat was all the Doctor said, but some- 
how his hand crept into his pocket, touch- 
ing the poor little crushed bud he had hid- 
den there, with a tender movement, ami 
he thought: 
“Poor June! She must make her own 
summers always. Society prefers wintry 
propriety.” 
| he days flew by. Not one passed but 
fresh flowers were sent for Miss June, and 
tw ice the Doctor encountered her at Mrs. 
Niles’, l'he last time there was snow 
enough for the sleighs to glide smoothly. 
The temptation was irresistible, so he in- 
vited the lady to ride, and June nestled 
down beneath the fur robes quite forget- 
ful of everything but the electric excite- 
ment in the keen air, the music ol the bells 
and the presence of Dr. Reginald, l'he 
longest way is very apt to be selected 
under such circumstances, so they sped 
along tor more than an hour overtaking 
Aunt, ltaehol as they sped down the 
avenue. 
I nlucky June! Some merry fancy just 
(lien amused her. so it was her own un- 
mistakable laugh that floated out, more 
clearly than the merry bells. Her offence 
against Ashland decorum had been sufli- 
Tent it she had only ridden with the 
much coveted Doctor; but oh ! that laugh! 
Dr. Reginald gallantly lifted his hat and 
June flowed, but poor Aunt Rachel deem- 
ed it her duty to testify against “such go- 
ings on,” and tlie winter wind was warm 
eunpared with her salutation. The Dr. 
was indignant There was a spice of elm 
airy in his nature that made him care ten 
times as much for his sweet friend if he 
must lie her champion, lie had meant, to 
take June home, but now -“Aunt Rachel 
si on Id see bow much lie eared for her 
fiowns." So the prancing horses were 
clerked, then tinnedsharply round, before 
the good lady’s astonished fare, and more 
miles were measured utf before they re- 
turned again. 
■•You must come in and warm yourself. 
Doctor!" pleaded June; so the merry pair 
entered the house. 
ilrs. Marston had grown used to the 
Doctor; she saw that June didn't annoy 
him, and wisely concluded to let them 
alone in their innocent fun ; so she greeted 
them graciously as they stood near the 
glowing grate, telling of the "splendid 
rule,” us June phrased it. Her hood was 
tangled in her curls, its fringe had caught 
in the fastenings of her lurs, she had tw o 
pins in her lingers, and w hen those lingers 
were wanted the pins went into her mouth 
while she talked on as gaily as ever; and 
the Doctor watched her, thinking how 
charming it would lit' lu have such a.Mini' 
making a summer tor him all the year 
l'c imul. 
•■Oh, mother! the Doctor’s horses are 
perfect, I drove till my lingers grew umnli 
aial—” June stopped, choking, her eyes 
dilating in horror, and she gasped, “Oh— 
that —pin!” 
Airs. Alarston screamed, of course, ltr. 
1 inane grew pale, and his heart stopped in 
regular beat—just a second. The next 
his arm was round the sutlerer, her head 
thrown hack, ami every professional nerve 
in order tor service 
“Keep quiet, Mrs. Alarston Give me 
the ease from my overcoat Mow—hold 
her hands.” 
“June! 1 won't hurt \ uu any more 
j than 1 can help, but it will almost choke | vou for an instantthen, bending over 
1 her, lie whispered swiftly 
I can remove it safely, my darling! 
trust me!” 
through the look ot agonv to the hrown 
eyes were hashed for a second alight that 
lent fresh nerve to the practiced hand. 
The bright slcul instrument glided to its 
sfnj.hlere.Y a'liuli-1:, 
Can’t you fancy how that instrument was 
tiling aside—anywhere---and how the 
graceful head rested, lor an instant, where 
never a woman’s head had lain before r 
The mother’s tears flowed fast now, for 
with all her iev relmkings June's niothet 
/oved her child, and she could find in 
words to tell her gratitude. 
Once more the doctor bending over Ids 
patient, a message was given and received, 
though no syllable was uttered. 
■ I will come again before evening,’ 
i said the Doctor to Airs. Alarston. “Alean- 
time please keep all pms at a sale dis 
| lance 
They were happy thoughts that kepi 
i aim company till lie sprang up the step.' 
| nt his own residence, with the brightness j in liis heart shining iti his lace, and lit 
entered his sanctum singing gayly 
^ “Nita, Juanita, let me linger Uy thy ride'” 
Aunt Kacliel never disturbed him til 
the dinner hour, and then she met hilt 
with a lofty air of displeasure that wai 
eoinieai, considering the culprit's six lee 
of manhood 
Utterly ignoring her displeasure Itegi 
I mild sinped his soup, remarking pleasant 
lv, “Air. Miles can walk on crutches now 
| aunts. 1 >10111 take him to ride to-mor 
j row." I “Indeed ? I should imagine you pre 
tern d daintier company,” with a little 
slice 
| •■Sometimes 1 do and then 1 take it; at 
il tor instance, tiiis afternoon. Eh, Aunty 
I is that what you mean ?” 
You were sufficiently suspicious ir 
your devotion, and she was evidently ii 
I high spirits. Ugh 1 can hear that loin; 
J laugh now .” 
't here was a dangerous Hash in Dr 
Deane’s eves, bin lie only answered quiet- 
j ly : 
■■ l’ardou lue, \unt Rachel! ,lune lievei 
laughs coarsely or hoisterously 1 lei* laugii 
is like music itselt.” 
■■dune, indeed!” retorted the irate 
maiden "You treat hi r—and she seems 
to like it. too— just, as if she were a little 
o-irl. No young lady with a particle oI 
self respect would allow herself to he 
spoken ol in that way. You are making 
yoursell the subject of most unpleasant 
remarks.” 
Not a word Irom the Doctor, and Miss 
Deane was muelqtoo eager to notice iiow 
the brows were bent together 
"Reginald! W hat do you mean? You 
have never paid any lady the slightest at- 
! tention. though you have met the most 
elegant girls, and now this saucy chit 
seems to absorb all yt mr tin night s. It isn’t 
right and 
"That will do!” came in eleai, even 
j tones from across the table, yet there was 
ja ring in them Aunt Rachel had never 
j heard before. 
"1 believe i -mi old enough to choose 
j my own way I have chosen it, Aunt 
; Rachel, and vou may as well know hi now 
I as at any time, dune”—ah ! how tenderly 
j he spoke the name—‘•dime Marston will 
lie my wife when the May roses bloom.” 
Poor Aunt ltaelu 1 ! speechless tor once. 
All the Doctor’s anger vanished as lie saw 
her utter dismal ; and the old spirit ol tun 
j returned, and this is what he said as he 
j left the room : 
“You told me, Aunt that one swallow 
! didn’t make a summer.” W ell, perhaps it 
| hasn’t; but a swallow has hastened the 
i promise of mine. In this ease it was the 
swallow of a pin !” 
Then he went to his pets, the llowers, 
and whispered to them his new delight. 
It came to our hero with the dazzling 
splendor ol a revelation. For weeks there 
has been about him leu a runts couriers ol 
the wily Cupid. They had whispered 
sweetest hints of the joy that might come, 
and now our lover thought no other heart 
had ever known such supreme happiness. 
Meanwhile, June quite lorgot her pain, 
as she lay with closed eyes reading the 
look and tone she had met in the moment 
ol peril. Her cheek grew bright—so 
bright with the leading blood that Mrs. 
Marston was anxious lest fever was immi- 
nent. 
“June, dear, doesn’t your head aelie? 
Your face is flushed.” 
The brown eyes opened with a merry 
laugh shining through them. 
“Don't be worried, mamma. The Dr. 
said there was no danger now. lie will 
tell you all about it this afternoon. Mam- 
ma, I’m glad 1 swallowed that pin !” 
Mrs. Marston shuddered. 
“June ! how dare you ? It was horrible. 
11 the Doctor had not been here you would 
have strangled.” 
“Yes—but—mamma”—and the eyes 
danced again—“The Doctor was here; 
that's just it. I never was so glut! in all 
my life—but it hurts me to talk." 
For onee, true love ran smoothly. The 
Doctor “asked mamma” in his own hank 
way. The assent was given, but a con- 
viction of duty required Mrs. Marston to 
give him at length a catalogue of June's 
peccadilloes and faults; to all ot which 
the Doctor listened with polite impatience. 
I red nearly crushed his hand with a 
wringing grasp of eongr inflation. 
“All, ltegl old fellow so you propose to 
juivc June all the year round ? W ell she 
is a darling. Anyhow one proverb is dis- 
proved, in spite of its age. One swallow 
did make a summer this time !” 
Unit “swallow” did make a lile-long 
.summer for Dr. Deane, who loves his 
sweet, wife more than ever while now an- 
other “June” tits with all her mother's 
graces, among the flowers or sends the 
echo ot her mother's laugh ringing and 
floating through every nook ot the old 
homestead. 
The Great Danger of Minister!). 
the establishment of such relations be- 
tween a pastor and his flock as shall secure 
for him that intimacy which ought to exist 
only in the domestic circle is an evil of 
feartul tendency and unspeakable danger. 
Ministers are censurable in a high degree 
who encourage their people, men or 
women, to come to them with kindly mat- 
ters or secret sores Some men arc 
themselves gossips, and delight to get and 
give all they can of social news, and the 
more secret the richer the prize They 
encourage revelations when their ears 
should be deaf to everything approaching 
to scandal. All judicious pastors diseour 
age familiarity on the part ol theirpeople, 
especially of the female denomination. 
For this way lies the danger. A sillv 
woman, pious perhaps, but very suit anil 
shallow, hears the stirring words of her 
eloquent pastor, is nousctl, warmed, 
soothed, exalted—she thinks edilied and 
straightway she believes him to be the 
man sent to do her good. She goes to his 
atudy to tell him so; how much on joviuem 
she tinds in his words; or sin- writes him 
! a letter and pours out her little soul hill ol 
! twaddle about her gratitude tor what her 
j dear pastor has done for her how she 
i> um'u uj> in inn n>u uruoMS ; in \\ sn<* 
loves him as a triend given to he lier guide 
ami comfort; and so on, and so on, more 
and worse, running into a mawkish senti- 
mentality. a sickening man-worshiper, 
disgusting to every sensible person, hut 
very nectar to a vain, worldly preacher, 
who seeks only to make his hearers "led 
good.” .Snell people never go to their 
pastor to ask "what they must do to lie 
saved.” It is to tell him how good tliev 
feel; how he is "exalting” them "tilling 
them with joy, peace, amt love.' li e can- 
not go into particulars without offending 
the tastes ot every reader. \\ e make om 
meaning plain. \Ve w ish to lie understood 
assaying that what worldlv preachers ami 
sentimental women call ■communion ol 
soul” anil "holy sympathy.' and words in 
the same strain, is nut religion--it is not 
even religious. It is 0t the earth cartln 
It is "carnal conceived in sin” It i 
simply the lower nature, the human pas- 
sion ot one creature toward another, (im 
is not in it [From the New York ttleeiw 
A Darkened Lite. 
Ill Nashua, Nil resides a young gir 
whose pitiful lot excites the deepest sy m 
patliv, y et tor whom sympathy can do bu 
little in alleviation ol tile sad lm.-furtum 
which has darkened her life. When a chili 
she was terribly scalded about the. hem 
and tace, and although she survived he 
injuries, she was thenceforth disfigured to 
lile and the rosy lace of childhood wa 
changed to a mask—a travesty on tin 
human countenance— absolutely frighlfu 
in its hideousness. In Lowell, Mass, 
where she once lived, so great was tin 
horror excited by her appearance that sin 
was foi bidden by the authorities to show 
herself on the streets. At Nashua she veil 
tured out the other day. and several ladie 
fainted at sight of her, and a call is miv 
made upon the authorities of that place b 
forbid her appearance on the street- 
What a mournful late is hers! I'o liv 
through the terrible physical sttll'erinj 
only to endure henceforward a keener an 
guish ill tile knowledge that she is a tliinj 
ot horror, to be abhorred and slimmed lr 
human kind, with no hope in the rutur 
except the grave, which shall hide her dc 
formities from the gaze of her It-llnw be 
ings. [Boston Transcript. 
SiNC.ii.Ai: Foindation ok c Fkki 
Government. In a letter, still to be seen 
dated London, Aug. 21, 1021, and direetei 
to a wealthy colonist of that settlement 
the writer begins by saying : "We sem 
a shipment, one widow and eleven maids 
for wives of the peopled' Virginia, l'heri 
hath been special care in the choice o 
them, for there hath not one ol them bee: 
received but upon good commendations 
In ease they cannot be presently married 
we desire that they may be put wltl 
several householders that have wives un 
til they can be provided with husbands.' 
But the writer of this epistle had lilth 
reason to fear that any of tiie "maiden 
faire" would be left over. 1 he archive 
contain evidence to prove that these lirs 
cargoes of young ladies were put up a 
auction, and sold for one hundred am 
twenty pounds ot tobacco each, and il wa 
ordered that this debt should have pro 
cedence of all others, flic solitary "om 
widow” went along with the others, lb 
they could not be particular in those days 
Th < good minister of the colony no doub 
had a busy time that day. He did no 
mention any fees, nor did the bridegioon 
think of tendering any. From some o 
these couples thy first families of Virgiim 
art: descended 
A Remarkable feature ot mam history 
scandals is the unsatisfactory and dubioii: 
result of them. Does the world yet know 
whether Mary, Queen of Scots, \vas a gooc 
woman or wanton 'J And has not Mr 
Froude’s last volume once more ca t seri 
ous suspicion on England's •• \ irgii 
Queen?” Will any body ever know whetluu 
Nepoleon 111 was really a Bonaparte: 
Victor Hugo liurlcd at him the meuiorabh 
apothegm, "lie is neither the son of hi- 
fathernor tiie father ol his son but soim 
allowance must be made for the writer’■ 
tierce democratic warmth. it is soim 
thousands of years since the association 
ot Pericles and Aspasia, and we believe 
that notwithstanding the introduction ol 
the critical method in history, scholars 
have not yet decided whether their rela- 
tions weie platonic or otherwise. The 
belief that General Jackson loved not w Re- 
ly’ but too well the wife of General Eaton, 
his Secretary of War, was once very prev- 
alent, but is could show no very satisfac- 
tory grounds for its existence. The trial 
of Queen Caroline by the House ot Lords 
was as fierce an inquisition as was ever 
made into the character of a human being, 
yet it is not known to this day whether 
that pure and upright man, her husband, 
had reason to find fault with her or not 
The horrible Byron scandal, so recently 
revived by Mrs. StmCc, will probably 
never be settled beyond dispute. 
Why is U the gayest letter in in the alphabet: 
Because it’s the centre of fun. 
Speech of Hon. George M. Stearns. 
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Brother Democrats—It is with great 
pleasure that I acknowledge the gratification 
which it atllmIs me to receive your kind invita- 
tion and your special favor in this mode of ask- 
ing me to address you. 1 did not come down 
here intending to speak. There are times when 
actions speak louder thou words, and when ac- 
tions themselves tell in multiplied force, and I 
think that time is now that we have gathered 
here for the enunciation of principles, and for 
the declaration of truths, and .great force will 
accompany those truths if only they are uttered 
in boldness, with courage*, with clearness, with 
precision,with unfaltering persistence of power. 
[Applause.] These Democratic truths need 
not he told to these veteran gray-headed men 
that "it behind me. [lienewed applause.] It is 
one of the great characteristics of truth that it 
applies to all ages, and all times, and all exi- 
gencies, to all vissitudes and all changes, and 
tiic great truths of the Democratic party that 
made this country prosperous for half a cen- 
tury, all of them, tit themselves and adapt 
themselves to the exigencies and demands ot to- 
day. 'I ll*- truths of Jefferson and the truths of 
dackson—God bless his old head—are just as 
lit and adapted to tin* vicissitudes of this day as 
they were to the times in which he lived, and 
in which he ruled. What were they'{ And 1 
ask your attention fora moment to them. Why, lo-da\ tin y come up as though they were dis- coveries. \\ want to resume specie payments!" W by. old Andrew Jackson knew that years, and years, and years ago. [Good! Good! and 
applause.J And if ever a man that God made 
hato.1 the "ight ot paper money that man was 
Audrew Jackson. [Kciicwed applause.] The onl\ one thing that lie did hate worse—and I 
bless him lor tle.it, IV,r <Jod Mono a mail ttlUt 
lo\ his \\ ill—he hated the folks that slandered 
Mis. Jackson worse than all. [Laughter and 
applause. J l’hc Democratic party to-day but 
reiterate the cry that ionics down from the past 
when tie \ sav, ’*\o humbug money," “no 
>bams," “no false, lying promises, but down- 
nglit hard specie.” [Prolonged applause.] lie- Ibpulili, an party have shown themselves 
entirely uliable to meet this liuaueial issue. 
Look at tie* last C ongress, dallying while the 
nation sutlered. with the people crying out for 
a standard, with trade languishing and eom- 
ne iv. d\iug, and biiMUos stagnated, and the people crying out. “Givi* us -omc standard, he 
it higher or he it lower; lix if somewhere.'" 
W ti\ they gave Us a «|uaudarv, they gave us a 
11 u1'r\ the fed us with a doubt ; and as to the 
I.inn 111e\ pa>>ed. the business man doe* not live 
on the top ot God's earth who can fairly tell whether it is contraction or ex pansion. [Ap- 
plause. It remind- one of the little boy's 
pant that were cut just alike before and behind, 
uid who said io hi- toother, as lie looked at 
tliem: U ia, mother, when I get into them 
l -han't know whether I am going to school or 
coming home." [Laughter and applause.] I le ti. gentlemen, we are led to another ljuery. 
or, rather, wa are led to Jackson's next truth, 
and that i- also a" though it Were a new di<eov- 
er\ t In* lioiie-t pa> liient of the National debt 
iceordiug to the fulness of the promise. 1" 
th il n,-\ v\ by, I recoiled seeing that years 
:e'o, \\ In n that same old loimtain ot persistent, ohstiuale, unyielding wisdom, Andrew Jack- 
son, w a.- President of the l uited .States, that 
In- \elocd all hills of internal improvement, 
:uid said: “Let the steamboats "tick on the 
"iiae- but not a dollar of public money shall 
I" tilled tor outside purposes till the last 
d'uiar ot National debt shall he extinguished.” 
Applause.] That is where we learn that we 
are to pay this lebt down to the last dollar; and 
> '.i.* 'iiuvt me me i»emoeraiie Ail- 
1 mini>i rat ion I hat ever paid its debts in anything e'-c but g<•id."’ Loud applause.] We do not have to debate tins question between paving a 
mm in rag> or pay ing him in money ; for i >.-mo- 
! '/rati' history shines with the burnished gold of its pertorniaii'es. [Good! Good! and renewed 
applause.] 1 hen, too, we go for economy in 
j the Government, and all we have to say is, j I tider like eireinnstanees we furnished the 
1" -pie w irh a bettt i- government for one quur- 
!i r the money.” \\ e cry out now again for 
h/’bie rule. S\ do not want an emperor at '\ asbingloii to declare what are the rights of the people and of the States. Applause.J We d‘>!io: believe ills lleiuocrati. doetrine after an 
«-l«M*ti<»ik has been held, either in Massachusetts 
•r Louisiana, to telegraph on to Washington to know who i> Governor. [Hear! Hear! and 
applause.! And when the Mate of Ma.ss.hu- 
sf! ts eleel \\ 11! :i O > 1.. a -f < •! for G ■> ViTUor [cl'ies 
* ‘A\, will \\ e vv ill!” and applause,] we 
niv/oingto L•. t him with or vv ithout—and x\c l,,|it »-are vvliieh—the consent of I’lysses S. ! ant. and it he wants to he may telegraph on 
j here to know w ho i- Governor, for we -han’t 
! b-legraph there to tiud out. [Laughter and ap- 
; I'lau-e. 1'here is another tiling too. the I>emo- cralie history tells the Government to repose yoniideufe iii the people; and that is but going I lie way to govern the people is to govern them ju-l a- httl. us you an.” | Vpplause.] I *11! "hat is this vve see on the other side? 
I hey give i|s, they say. a paternal government. 
A paternal gov eminent God deiivn u- 
ti' m Midi a tatlierhood. [Applause. J The 
imle ot sii dj a parent is like the /'. sees of the 
1G>iii in — iT i- a bundle of rods with an axe in 
the middle. And we have it. there is no mis- 
take about it. and 1 do not accuse tile Repuhli- I can party ot breaking their promises of giv ing 
-is --a paternal government They have siu- 
; rounded ii- with laws to gov ecu every thing we I ‘l" All vve eat, all vve drink, ill We V\€*:»", uli 
vve do, all vve read, all we know all We use ; it 
is ,ib under paternal guidance of legislation. I hey have given Us Inspectors of Religion, 
Inspectors of charily. Inspectors ,,t ITade, In- 
■ speeiors of Insurance. Inspectors of Railroads, 
11ivp,m tors ul W ater-vv heels, J inspectors of Ruin. 
ot Milk, and ot Manure. [Loud laughter ami 
applause.] 1 hey have supplied tis with Boards 
5 to direef us in all our movements. If a man. 
amid all ihi- multitude of paternal favors that 
•*re being showered continuallv around him. 
gets a little desperate and wants to go to State 
Prison lor -ei-lnsion and retirement, they have 
got a.Board appointed to open the door and put 
1 him in hi- cell and look after him while he’' 
there. If the poor man, amidst all these pa- 
ter mil mu roundings, goes eru/y, they have got 
a Board to take him to the madhouse, to open 
4 
>b< door, put him inside, and look after every- thing concerning him from the very soles of his 
feet to the hair ot his head. [Renewed laugh- 
in'.{ And what is the result!' -Why." you 
say, i don't know b'U these Boards act well 
enough. If ie>u11s, gentlemen, in a trenicn- 
d"Us hord< ol oltice-holucrs that shout and 
s|,fit.k .; the Republiean party, ami run am! 
manage its < onventions. it- conveutions are 
[ not composed ol men who have rome up from tb'* people like you are. Thev are merely 
gatherings of "llice-holders. They swarm in 
j tile country ami in the city, and gather about 
in- '.nnui.il apuoi, ami -tan«t tnv.e m nungrv lin»-. waiting to tin-ir bra/en lips, with a 
su.-1 i.»n Iliai never tails, to tin* drooping breasts 
•t tin- (illI*lic treasury. [Loud applause.] Ami 'vital is tli.- result of yum swarm of office- 
holders'' Why, then, gentlemen, it mines t.i 
taxation to support them. That is all; ami ii 
1 v -ii ati think of anythin*' in the world that 
1 Vou lei 1 or touch, or know, or enjo\, or want, 
dial i- not taxed. 1 would like to have \ouname 
it. Wm may take the baby from the moineiit 
jl,‘ *> born, and the1, tax the cradle in whirh he 
i- rocked, and tiie first little shirt on his hack, 
and a- lie grow- up and gets married the but- 
tons uii hi- hride, and everything else a- he 
goe through life, till his dentil, they tax. l’he\ 
tax the earpet on the Moor of hi- room, and the 
I ned he lie- on, the sheet that is under him, and the blankets ubo\e him. They tax the doctor 
that prescribes for him hi- medicine, and the 
apothecary that mixes n, and tin spoon out ol 
which lie take- u. L Laughter, .ml cries ot 
*'lli*ar! Hear!"] And when the man has died, 
a-- he naturally would, the\ tax ti e hammer 
and ta\ the nails, tax the man that ikes his 
eoilin, the plate that i- put on the lid, the 
| ';hove; that dig- his gram, and the strap hat 
lower him into it, and the marble used lot iis 
j monument, and the man that drives the chisel to 
i iv. ord his \ ines :aiul,finally,they tax the Psalm 
j hook its..It out of whi. h they chant a requiem I at Id- funeral, [Great laughter and applause.] 
I hi-, gentlemen, comes from a paternal Gov- 
ernment. Renewed laughter.] But I am tak- 
ing up your time, and I beg your pardon for 
trespas-ing' upon it. j “Go on ! Go on f'j [will 
sa> but a w««rd more, ami that is, that we re- 
peat. again the old I>t?morratie war-cry of hon- 
e-t> iu public .'thee-. 1’lie corruption that 
teems through our Government is compelling 
('< mere-- to dda\ questions calling for legisla- 
tion, ami 1.) devote itself altogether to the in- 
vestigation, I w as going to say, but 1 will lake 
it back—compels it. rarther to devote itself 
wholly to whitewashing. [Applause.J And 
who I look hack upon the era of corruption. 1 
tha »k God that the Democratic party has been 
m -itch an immense minority that they could 
not have even the minor voice in carrying on 
this terrible selieme of plunder and robben. 
Why, a good honest Democrat would have been 
all «>iil of place in the last Republican Congress, 
lie would have been in the position described 
h\ a woman ont \Y cst, \> ho said that she lived 
iu a town w here they all stole horses and rob- 
bed, and her husband was tin* onlv honest limn 
in the place, and it made him look quite 
ridiculous. [Loud laughter.] So, I think, a 
good, hone-t Democrat iu the last. Congress 
would have been so out of place that lie would 
have appeared ridiculous. We cry out, gentle- 
men, as citizens hav iug an interest in the honor 
and dignity of this country, that our foreign i 
service should be reformed, that w e should re- 
turn to the days when scholars and gentlemen, 
men of culture and of knowledge, represent us 
abroad—[Applause]—when we did not have 
a drunken brother-in-law at Copenhagen, w hen 
we did not base a minister peddling bogus 
mining stock at the < 'ourt of Saint James. 
[Loud applause.] We declare now w hat was 
declared in the Declaration of Independence, 
what Jefferson subscribed to—we declare for 
equal rights to all, to white as well as black— 
[applause]—to white i say as well as black. 
We require equality in all the States of the 
Cnion, so that there shall he no domination 
of color. There is no domination of color in 
Mft»<waehu*etts by the white over the black, 
neither shall there by the black over the whit** in down-trodden and oppressed South Carolina. [Cries of ‘‘Good, good!” and applause.] While 
we declare for equal rights for the whites, w hieii 
we would give them with the same unstinted 
generosity that the Democracy n< \< r failed i<> accord to the poor, dependent, black as well .1 the white, at. the same time, if it be tru*- that 
the whites of the South anywhere are banded 
together to wrong the black man. Cod know 
the Massachusetts Democracy don’t g.» with 
them. [Great applause.] [ ‘say thaf her. 
and 1 put it, mark you, with an ‘‘it.’ f«»r I ii.r 
great distrust of the reports inanufa- tin. d l.v 
that Oregon fellow in the Attornm-G> nerai 
office, unci carried a' out in his side pocket, in 
his stolen SlbOO landaulet. [Loud laughter. I 
Want a little better authority than that. And 
now, gentlemen, having cast’back our cjo and 
lifted up the curtain that veils u> from the ilhi 
.trious past, we can look forward with vision 
undimmed and bright with hope to the proinui 
gation again of those doctrines, shaped upon 
tile unwavering basis of a strict observance .1 
the provisions of the law. Then, certainly, will God save the Commonwealth of .Ma e hii a It 
Some People Murat Halstead Sa.v. 
Ill a letter to tin* Cincinnati Com met 
cial Mr. Halstead describes some ot the 
noted people he has seen in his present 
European trip: 
Among the passengers wa> Lucca, who 
wishes a year's rest. She has worked very 
hard, and has had her troubles d soj 
rows, and needs tie repost* she seeks 
Unhappily tor herself she is not a good 
sailor, but was tormented Iron. Long 
Island to Land's End with a relentless 
sick headache. She proposes to return to 
America in the fall of next year. 
lie saw Patti in opera, a privilege we 
are denied in tin* United States It is not 
far from twenty years since she \\a~ a 
slender litt' girl, with great black, spark 
ling eyes, singing in concerts under the 
direction ot the elder Strakoseh Her 
youth has been wonderfully preserved 
Her ryes seem larger and blacker, and 
glow with a deeper fire. There is imt a 
iiriein her face to speak of the unkindne — 
ot time. There is a tenderness almo-t 
weak in the expression ot her mouth Il.*i 
tbl’Oat amt anus an* plump, and hu\e ihe Wtlilvncaa ol mow. llor li^uro 1/ 
ing, and in grace and vivacity she i- bird 
like. In the third act of II Trovato: 
the splendor ot her diamonds was a turn.! 
ing There were coronet and necklace 
ami girdle bands and bracelets and r 
of diamonds, a diamond bird and butterth 
in her hair, a diamond bouquet on her 
bosom, and as she moved she glitter.'I 
from head to loot in a degi’ee that \\ a 
dazzling. 
lie saw Disraeli at tin* un\»-ding <d 1 h• 
Derby statue. He wore an cxpiv—am 1 
the most funeral gravity ami I. 4 I 
and ill; his face was \ cry pan-: h c\.- 
were dull and sunken ; tlmlim ii. i:c 
are deep and strange, and tho-v t 
overworked and sorrowful man Hi u 
a spotless black troek coat, button*-. I 1. 
his slender waist ami over hi- he a 
light pantaloons, loose ami lung Or 
inghis seat on tin* platform lie did m 1 
move his hat. When he >tond up 1 
lie removed his hat, disclosing im- 
brated front curl, which is quite all. : 
ted, ami seems to require euiistani 
and cultivation, but kept upon hi 
his lavender kids, lie spoke less \ 
minutes,*graveh, heavily, slowly w 
out vivacity of tone, and but one- \ e 
from his accustomed attitinb-, Icam 
ward slightly, with his hands up. n 
rail of the front of tin- platform ! 
Prime Minister had evidently carelm 
sentences appeal- to have been elab.n ;H.• i\ 
measure'1 As he spoke tile words renie.l 
to tore© themselves from his lips, uhf n 
were not once fully opened. lmt-i"iitr;i 
eil anil bulged in a curious nay 
A remarkable sermon from Mean tst.an 
ley attracted a dense crowd to We nu n 
ster Abbey, yesterdav afternoon In.- 
distinguished Dean is a slender gent!, 
man, with delicate leatures, who lead 
his sermons trom blue note papt n. 
speaks with a slight hoarseness U 
points were that the church should !"• 
once identified with the people and ie I 
pendent of them ; that the national elm, eh 
should have suttieient material >id ... 
above mendicancy. 
The serv ices eoueluded, the K \ al p n ; \ 
were escorted ti» their carriage- la tf 
Dean, who is personally high ia the i n 
of the Queen and her sons, fin- If 
ol Wales presents the appearanee ot 
stout and amiable middle-aged gentlem m. 
large in the neek and baldlieaded lie 
jyas^in plain citizen's dress mid won- a 
been aeeused ol many excesses, I.ut n 
lace is pleasant and tree from even ei 
deuee ot vicious indulgence He 
very intelligent and agreeable Inoi.n, 
gentleman, and when one consider' tin- 
facilities that he lias had for being 
into temptation, it must be ennfe ed, I 
think, that he has taken good m- 
himself. 11 is appearanee eonlinu b 
reputation here as that of a kindly :n t 
clever good fellow l hc Trincc-s of W 
is the winner of hearts for the Ibn at lam 
ily. Her pensive beauty lias failed bm 
little, and her happy taste in dress an.i 
her any grace excite genaral admiral!. 
1 should have noticed carefully how thi- 
said Triueess was dressed, but her sist.-i 
in-law, the Crown Triueess «| Englau l 
and (lermany, came in view, with the tall, 
bronzed soldier, with close-clipped hau 
and tawny beard the Crown Tritn e he 
husband. The contrast between the di- 
tinguislied couples was strongly marked 
The Prince and Triueess of Wales »cein.-d 
a shade festive They were smiliie, and 
gracious, with, perhaps, one may -■ ■ 
tittle of the glitter ot the opera or ta : 
tale. The other couple were serious o 
plain, clothing dark, features era 
meaning business. A more snliei 
dressed and unpretending couple than til 
future Emperor and Empress of (lernmuv 
j were not in Dean Stanley's congregathe 
that crowded the ancient abbey 
AMonkfa .xTin>i i i k Sam \\ liroxen 
ol the Kagle Biewen has a small rae 
agerie of monkeys, badgers, foxes, e-aa i. 
and the like, lie also lias a large Sew 
foundlaud dog, on whose back lie s'un 
times places one of ids pet monkeis wi. 
he is going fora walk about the town, th. 
monkey tastened to the dollar of the d 
by a string As a general thing the in. 
key enjoys his ride, but we siw him a da. 
or two since when lie would willingly ha, 
traded himself off for sonic less privih ge 
specimen of his species, ilis canine-te, 
being allowed to roam the streets at wr 
saw anotherilog that he thought he coni 
whip, and forthwith went tor him liki 
hairy hurricane In a moment both d, 
vvere on their hind legs, and going for ea, 
other like two sausage machines fin- 
made times very lively for the monkey 
the stranger dogev identic considered h;in 
as part and parcel ol hisanlagoni-t Sue1, 
wails of despair as that monkey uttei e 
and such hideous laces as he made vv e 
never heard or saw He would climb 
down the sides of the dog lie bestrodt-«q>- 
posite to where the war was going on. an 
thence peep over occasionally, hi- jaw 
quivering, visage distorted, and liis e\v 
starting from their sockets w ith tern 
As the dogs were constantly changitu 
sides, it made times awfully lively with 
the monkey. When he jumped to tin- 
ground the string held him, and lie found 
himself trampled under the feet of both 
friend and toe, and he was glad to < 
again upon the back ot His steed and f.u 
the battle. The poor monkey was in 
worse tix than the boy who stood on the 
burning deek, and had not the dogs bee 
separated he must soon have been ivn 
dered a tit subject for the Stockton insane 
asylum. As it was, he did not get un 
examining the end ot his tail for wound- 
lbr lour hours alter the battle: perhap 
he had tears ol hydrophobia V iri'ini 
City Knterpri.se. 
The religion of Christ means the piety, 
the submission of thought and heart, lie- 
sense ot obligation, the voluntary, entln 
siastie service, ot which he, together and 
equally with the Kather, is the rightful an I 
everlasting object; which, when he w as 
earth, he claimed as his due; and which 
has been rendered to him now tor more 
than eighteen hundred years by the lie-1 and noblest ol the human race, [fhldon. 
Cicero, who was born UH5 years beioiv 
Christ, wrote: “l consider this world a a 
place which nature never intended for my 
permanent abode; and I look on my de 
parture from it not ns being driven Irom 
my habitation, but simply as leaving an 
inn.” 
M niton to the Front Again. He 
ys Beecher did it, and More too. 
statement in the scandal origi- 
^ a t. d continuing in the scandalous 
a!\ eiiu vli, has been given to the 
It is that of Moulton, in reply to 
1 It :> long enough to till the 
it.side -pace of the Journal, so we 
»iig'e«i to <_*. •noeli-e. 
u"tilt,>:i that lie acted from first 
! vith the purpose of silencing the 
it is claimed that even after the 
ii: = ,iad begun its sittings, and Mrs. 
1 :i bad testified, Moulton, Beecher and 
labored together to accommodate 
and that Tilton prepared the to 1 
u iz report, which Tracy proposed to 
iv.■ adopted as the report of the com- 
mittee : 
Bum—That Mrs Tilton, in her statement, 
u«‘<l her inuocence and purity of eh si r- 
.. .»nd repelled Tie1 insinuation that her 
..-'•out \\:.v ihe author of the calumnies 
.:t her. 
■» mi—Tsiat Mr. Tilton, iu his relations 
,i<ur. had just cause of offense, and 
I .i voluntary apology, designed to 
t.mp'i ated transaction which did not 
in lb- public. 
1 ;i;rd—That Mr. lieeeher*s testimony con- 
d that of Mr. and Mrs. Tilton, and that 
B h. r. having been led to do Tilton a 
which wrong i- interred to be speaking 
i-: ban. and injuring him in his character.) 
: "< -i ii. and apologized for it as a ( lu i-tian 
u: li •'tumid. 
I: | i: a. md. with an opinion that 
an n <■ be Bacon reply \v;u fortu- 
n -mu* li i' ii had altordcd an opportu- 
ne- lull loci in the case to be brought 
ui. id t result in tin* \ indication of tIn* 
B b r. Tilton and hi- \\ ilo. be- 
!!i. world. 
1 b. !rmn.m\ .d ibis arrangement was 
■ '1 with by Beecher’s sudden an- 
via nt that lit* proposed to go helore 
i.miUt .* with a statement. which in* 
indicated in the billowing note 
T her to Moulton 
I I la HI li 1 > .\u»t LTO\. 
I* o 1 oik—I d.Mjot know a- ; i> n«.■>- 
nb|. >ii. I oul\ w anted to ead to 
b i and outline' *i a statement, 
li'! ah I intend to be believed. Of 
not piiim-h until 1 have seen 
B.n i.h ^iiort. Tin crisis N at band. 
v\ ai d long a^ heretofore. W hen 
i; 1 in* an cannot. Kv eut> are lua— 
.lift 1 u• v\ 
ril.iv P a.Min lor conference 
1 11 niak.■- not bill'' belter c\ er\ 
I he matter B iu a mil-shell. No 
n.-ed. i .mb lioicc. 
O'. .i• iiiiI\ II. \\ P.i iviiki: 
■ to. Ti. 
-aiiie time Tilton was angered 
desertion, and this was really 
u hieii the unanimous desire 
p 1 > ■> »1ieeiTU*d e«*a>ed to be ior 
i* at 1 In* last ellort in tills line 
!. v Be.-.Ini u ho w rote the To I 
'• ien: tor 1 illf ii to make to 
•- w inch mein. audiim Moul 
! m .-■> \vn handw riling : 
ia .>•• ."i:n >i v t ? \t \ urn n 
1«»N to MAKI 
•ii- -I NJ j-. B-. eeher being lead. 
l_ lav. u abl v then a \\ Ol d -elit. 
I Ml-. !'• e.iininiUei — 
!. ■ ■ \ r~ a. I ina iiiiili'i'#'iivi(- 
I t\. n wronged, bn! wa-Tinder 
: In ma Hu- injure!*. 1 learn 
ms Mr I!, m hi- -tan meiit to 
hi- tint let- done me justice, 
w. -It 111.I lie I'ou-elll. to a|)|)err be- 
v\iti lorn, ami .Iropping tile turtlier 
-oil .1 tell ii lo lie m\ ilutv to make 
iraiiee. to -ettle this painful do- 
ll ii .'—which never ought to have 
md.— liii.alU ami amieablv. 
till- pi ;al .Moulton proceeds to 
it tile charges ill tile state- 
! Mi Beecher and the report of the 
uiitli e l ie so-called pistol scene, 
" e not an attempt to intimidate 
! Ion lie pointed to the pistol which 
allied to show that lie would 
It ■".• paper-with his lile. Follow 
iie me letters written by Mr 
Mi l iltoii. all ot which have 
.1 i. full or part lie then 
t 'll Be. eher's eonlession to him 
adultery with All's J’ilton 
■I *a.i• 'ti then takes up the charge 
i..... uul U"crt.s that this allega- 
ta ..It. rthought of Air Beecher 
:.a'"M and fortifies his original 
':.at ill the money paid out to 
eithei for Bessie Turner's 
tr.-e will ottering to Air. 
a 11 mlier f letters from Air 
himself after the time the lat- 
-I -Moulton honor, which 
: -a ith expressions of ihe detest 
u d title.-ti. it for him (Aloul- 
Beecher has made a mis- 
lii- blackmailer, and charges 
M M rse is the person who is 
to the 'barge, if anybody. In 
: il ls he ijti .tes a letter front 
uiidi date ol October. FS71, 
-- Bee. ,iei i- Mv .sou," and tell- 
ii !aat whi.e her rent is gl.oOO. her 
~ "no. ami asking him to 
in tlii- letter occurs the sen- 
i’ '"ti know ! think it strange 
mid ask me to call you son 1'" 
"■ s -igned "Mother." in this 
tatement Moulton is exeeed- 
"■ and intimates that a man 
■lie I Air Beecher ilid not 
in rtgagi Ii is house to raise the 
as 111 unless he had drains 
purse, which the public did not 
it and 11 which he would be 
i itilorua them. 
AX Hi I It Mi 'MAN i s t in: t ask. 
M i. to.-i say 
ih*' more imlelinite charges 
iie uia ny adttltciics eon.mit- 
!'■ 1 ■■ hei let ii- take the crime, 
igt.age "i wineli iii my former 
1 -t ailed upon to omit iii the 
public decency But ill order 
a gen| If. wen. w hieh was twice 
ami e.imluned b\ Beecher—us- 
word both in ii- legal and literal 
11 it 11.it true there can be no 
■a .. <-ous blal, w hich is a. crime— 
impeded, it. the ianise of public 
: e tin- very words as they 
ippeaied in Tiitinfs private let- 
1 iv.-n, ol Jan. 1, 1871. as they are 
■ ihe isivenaut ot eoneiliation 
A i. B"W. II related In me tin- ease nf a 
n-.m '.in said la- in-arlt a- I call re- 
I- Mr. itee -lier limk ill lbs arms 
i'o '• down upon -i sofa, aerriniplish- 
1 im upon in and let! lier flow ill" 
a .1-. id." 
iniif»(■(• iit clergyman have al 
< a »>ii:trge to be made, and more 
< 11 < rated, however guardedly, 
« : mc»mber of his ehureh and 
until hi- iimocejice was fully 
'ta'dished. in no other way, 
■ ■ ! justice HoWeil, 1 VV;tS ||)- 
u'lK'd to have the details of this 
11 in the woman’s own lips, 
w a> to a\«'iti the investigation ot 
aiming others that Beecher 
h “-tter tiiat “the real point to 
o pe.ii to tin* elmreh and then 
and upon that he advised 
•; ,|y in l**gard to the “rape,” 
o’ was in —-s house, told me 
pnrpo-.- In- was there, and men- 
nann «d tin* woman, who, In* 
.v a lie w a> leaving, gave him what 
...e' l t«aiued a “paroxysmal kiss” 
«-\ei in aid that Word before, which 
in.- to remember it vividly)—and 
tempted In the woman, lie had 
nt. ur-e with her. lie said : “I 
e not a virgin,” and described 
■ >i, ot knowing that fact, the 
o. j'i o- ot the‘description of 
i tin-t )u iriemls will excuse me 
poatiii-.' He saill that she imme- 
M tin d tmiu the loom, went up 
t and* ini' down very much fluttered, 
<»h. 1 alii overed with blood!” 
H t.d be knew -he lied, and was sur- 
• 1 at In r. l'-eling convinced that she 
I i. td other and previous experiences 
tie aim- oil 
H o m\selt had knowledge ot the 
u *'>th whn ii lie could obtain iron) 
in. •. a retraction of such charges, 
1 ! ““liar action in this case, and 
i:in 1“- H-l. he brought the lollow- 
irg 
• a 1 o' ». win n under great grid 
•“ >“• i,!- 1 '■•“d tilings injurious to Mr. 
t ■ -M '■ t»"W eii. l always speak stroii**- 
o.d then 1 wa- nearly beside myself and 
i n.me i-njed term-, which represented 
!■,. m\ t«-. ling*than my judgment, 
i afterward* hiun< min inced that in many 
,uur- 1 was ini-taken, i became satisfied that 
\j if.-eeher's course toward* me was meant 
i.. i., kind and honorable. 
I .»m that day to this our relations have been 
•rdial and friendly. --. 
•January, 10,1*71.” 
A ■ i- ual glance at this document shows 
that Mr Beecher was not as successful in 
this retraction, which he evidently did not 
dictate, as in the ease of Mrs. Tilton; and 
the retraction itself, in its cautious word- 
ing. was so much more damaging as 
evidence than a direct ehargeol'the woman 
that might be contradicted would be, that 
it was thought best that it should not see 
the light of day, and it has not until now. 
j Mr Beecher, to conlirm his statement 
| that he had not ravished her. brought, t" ! me several letters, from herto him, which 
1 still hold, showing the continuance ot 
friendly relations with her I do not give 
the lady's name, and withhold the |>hot.o» 
ll'hograph of her letter, because 1 do not 
wish needlessly involve a reputation w Inch 
has thus tar escaped public mention by 
any of this controversy. 
I submit that if 1 had been inclined to 
blackmail Ilenry Ward Beecher either for 
myselt or Tilton. Beecher knew and the 
public now knows, in a degree, that 1 had 
much more cogent and all-powerful facts 
in my possession to strip him of his fortune 
to purchase my silence than the case ol 
Mrs. Tilton. 
Moulton says he has been intUieneed to 
act as he has in concealing for years the 
facts in regard to Beecher by several con- 
siderations. In the first place the tacts of 
Mr. Beecher's life did not come to him ail 
at once, but one by one, and when Mr. 
Beecher confessed them, he promised with 
streaming eyes that he would repent of the 
past and live a holy life In the future 
l heu there wore the families ot the per- 
sons interested who would be blasted if 
the tacts were divulged, and a blight 
would be thrown on Christianity. With 
regard to contradictory statements that he 
is alleged to have made, he says as in his 
lirst statement that he has doubtless seem- 
ed to deny that there was any criminality 
in Baecher's conduct but ever lias done u 
squarely. 
He then relates a conversation with 
Beecher to substantiate tile allegation that 
lie* latter had mc-litm. ,1 -.uioido lie told 
me." says Moulton, "and repeated to 
another in my presence -that he Imd with- 
in reach in Ids room a poison, which he 
would take il the story ot his crime with 
Kli/.abeth should ever eometo to the pub 
lie lie told me of a visit which lie had 
made to a photographer's gallery, where 
In- learned one ot the emplmees had mi- 
taken a gla.-s ol poison for a glass of w ater, 
and, having taken and drunk it, had fallen 
dead, with scarcely timeto dropthe glass 
Beecher said that was what he wanted for 
himsell : and, under plea of making some 
photographic experiment, lie procured 
some ol this same poison from the photo- 
grapher, which lie told me lie intended to 
o>e it the revelation of his crime should be 
made. "And then,'' he said "it would 
be simply reported that Beecher died ol 
apoplexy Imt lio! and you and I will 
knee what caused my death If those 
who blame lile could have looked into his 
grii I stricken face and listened to the tones 
of Ills voice in the great emergencies in 
which lie said there was no refuge lor him 
bid in death, they would have felt impel- 
led. as 1 was, to do as generous, as open 
hearted a service as i practiced toward 
him. It would have taken a harder heart 
than mine, being witness ,.,| Id- sorrow ', 
not to forget his sins 
A number ot letter- Iron; Needier ti. 
Moulton are introdm eil to -how that the 
pastor was oil the most friendly terius 
vvith -Frank" after the date when Needier 
alleges that he had discovered the true 
eharaeter and purjiosesol the latter. I’liev 
eontaii such expressions as: --Gud bless 
\ou, niv dear old fellow V’ 1 enclose 
cheek subject to Jour discretion. Should 
any accident befall me, remember liow 
deeply 1 led your lidelity and friendship," 
etc. 
In conclusion Moulton says In- has been 
led to make these disclosures in the assault 
made uiion him by Beecher's triends I p 
to the time ot these assaults lie had rev eal- 
ed nothing and a'.I tile statements imputed 
In the newspapers to him were derived 
trom other sources. He concludes with a 
quotation from the .Sermon on die Mount. ! 
Massachusetts Democratic Conven- 
tion. 
i lie Massachusetts Democratic Conven- 
tion met at Worcester on the Dili 1 Inn 
Leveret! Saltonstall presided, making a 
nomination lor Governor was by acclama- 
tion conferred on lion. William Gaston, 
ul Noston. i he ticket was completed bv 
the following nominations : For Lieuten- 
ant-Governor. v\ ilJiain S. Smith,ot Spring- 
hold, for Secretary of State. Benjamin 1 
Wills,of Williamstovvn : Treasurer,Nathan 
Clark, of Lynn; Auditor, C. O. Morse, of 
-v ewburyport: Attorney-General, Waldo 
Coburn ot Dediiam. -" 
'Tlie following resolutions were adopted 
The Democrats of Massachusetts in Conven- 
tion assembled, herein make the following 
iecluratiou of priueiples: 
First—tu wavering devotion and tidditv in 
the Constitution of the l nited .state- as "the 
oily guarantee ot safely and tranquility to tin 
t uion : equal political rights for all races, color- 
old conditions of men to this end. and to secure 
perfect harmony and reconciliation, hv which 
nily tlie t niou can be maintained; vve" openly -lenounee any and all Federal interference vvilii 
popular elections in every state, and vve heartily ■oiulemn the conduct oi tliose wlio tinder any 
pretence or gui-e.alisgraee ihem-elvcs and tlici’r 
•ountry to lawless act- of violence against th» •oloreii race in the Southern .states.as'also those 
•arpet-haggers who have for years pa-t eaten 
qi the substance of tlie pi ople vv lioni they have 
ippressed and deceived 
Second—The speedy resumption of specie 
civ nielli as alike demanded bv honor and 
•eeognized by all tlie civilized nations of the 
■vorld, a- the only sound and healthy basis of 
•urreucy. 
Third—Firm and unswerving opposition in 
lunpmarv laws as founded -on coereion and 
iriihihition, the Ivvn agencies of despotism and 
u-liitrar.v power, and vve especially oppo-e the 
o-i illed prohibition law and its accessories as 
in potent lor good and powerful for evil, alike 
ii private ami public morals. 
Fourth A Stringent, judicious and eitieaeious 
avv for tin* restriction and regulation of tin* 
ale of intoxicating liquors, impartially and 
aulifuliy enforced, is the only practical', lend vslrainl against the evils of intemperance. 
" 
Kiftii—A proper respect tor the w ill of the 
icople as expres-ed through their Iepre.-enta- 
iVes as opposed to executive interference and 
u mi an pou r. 
>i\th A vignrmi- reform In Slate affairs: a 
•cilucli.iii iff expeii-es ami strict eeomuin ; tlm 
iholitiou oi all useless ami uiiiieccssuri rilws 
iml enmmissiiiiis, inclmlhiK tin- State Onistabu- 
ai v : anil a return nl the old ami trim principle 
>1' till- administration of tlm trovcniment In 
general law-, ami its constituted Kxeeiuhc anil 
nitiistcrial agents ami ollieeis held t.. the 
.trietest aectiuntability. 
Seventh—To foster with rare the interest of 
ahor. the basis of material prosperih ami of In- industrial elasses on whose moral and m- 
elleetual eomlition must ever depend the ■haraeter and success ot popular political iii.-li- utions. 
Cvci.oxi; ox the Atlantic. A .New 
Fork despatch says the recent cyclone 
in the Atlantic was very severe. The 
^ ilia ile Tati-, from Brest, whieii arrived 
there yesterday resembles a war vessel 
liter action. The port side on deck is 
literally a wreek. The bridge \\ as demol 
isheil. boats carried away, the captain’s 
room swept overboard, and two imntense 
iron davits were twisted as though a giant had bent diem. For the lirst'tour'days the ship experienced heavy weather. The 
next three they were comparatively pleas- 
ant but on Monday at -J a. m. it began to 
blow “great guns' lrom the southwest, 
with a tremendous sea on, and by daylight 
the ship was in the middle of a liirious 
cyclone which all the officers say was tin- 
worst by lar they have ever witnessed. 
The ship was struck by an enormous sea 
on the port side. The captain’s large 
house on deck was hurled lrom its fasten- 
ingsand washed over board, and the place where it had stood left as though it had 
been swept by a broom, A life boat was 
washed overboard, and hung from stern 
davits, beating against the side of the ship until cut a.hilt. Solid teak railings are 
torn in two, and heavy brass and iron 
stanchions twisted in all sorts of shapes 
A Boston family returned unexpected, 
from the country, the other evening, and 
found that the woman left in charge of 
the house had been married, and a Very 
grand wedding party was going on in the 
drawing room. Flowers, wine and a sup- 
per were tilling tiie house with their gay 
aroma and a general “high life below 
stairs” was in progress. Mutual astonish- 
ment, sudden disappearance of the guests, 
confused explanation from the bridal pair, 
indignant mistress, and no servant to get breakfast the next mornine-. 
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The Election. 
H .ill ;t i:l!W pUll 1*1 tilt* \(i|t‘ ui till* 
luti* iii. ilu* result- may in* stated us 11»i- 
lows Jln> total vote thrown is not far 
Horn n.jjioo, with a majority tor Dingle; 
ot about lo.ouo— or, na ith an increased 
total \nti\ tin* majority has been propor- 
tionate!; increased from hist Year. 
In all tin* li\ e Congressional districts 
’in* republican candidates are elected b\ 
majiirities about one third less than in 
I s.'-V Hon. Bioti Bi tilbury ran between 
three ami four hundred ahead of his ticket 
in Portland. 
l lie Senate w ill be all republican except 
I iwo—Cushing <*i Knox and Haskell of 
! v’mnberland. 
1 he House will stand relatively about 
.is last Near. In Portland the Democrats 
elect three out of the live representatives. 
In Augusta, John P Stevens, rep i< de- 
bated b\ Gardner C. Yose, irregular re- 
publican, supported by Democrats \\ 
S. Badger, democrat, came within thirteen 
votes of dctcating J. W North, the other 
republican e'.i n did a t «•. 
.'■aw in a ion localities, uic result is 
vety unsatisfactory. Thu tact is that in 
tliu larger part nt the state the organiz.a- 
tion anti discipline that ought to exist in 
the Itemoeratic party are utterly lacking. 
Our lending men are hopeless of success, 
or indifferent to it, and have lain down 
in the furrow.'’ Of course the rank anil 
lih' follow the example. 
We need the infusion id' determination 
and courage, an organization, and good 
generalship. We have no doubt that 
1 leinocrats enough stayed Irotn the polls 
to have carried tin- state. Had the deter- 
mined light which our triends made in 
Cumberland and Knox Counties pervad- 
ed the state, we should see to-day a very 
different result 
Death of Rev, Ebeuezer Kuowltou 
Hex -Mi. Kuowltou, ol' Moutvilie, came 
to a sudden and mysterious death on 
Wednesday night of last week lie left 
drove to Liberty Village, and started to 
return home, alter which he xvus not seen 
alive. -Next morning his horse xvas found 
tied in a lielil near a pond in xvhieh lie 
was accustomed to bathe; his clothes 
were upon the bank; and on further 
search his body was found in about eight 
feet ot water. It was evident that while 
swimming he had been seized by some 
sudden indisposition, and drowned before 
regaining consciousness. He was subject 
to a .tack- ot heart disease, and had been 
ordered by his physician to refrain from 
all exciting pursuits. The probabilty is 
that the exertion ot swimming brought 
on an attack, which terminated fatally. 
-Mr. Knowlton was born in New Hamp- 
shire, and had lived in Waldo County lor 
more than thirty years, most of the time 
as pastor ot the Free Will Baptist church 
in -Montville. lie was an earnest and elo- 
ipient preacher, and endeared himsel! 
greatly to the community which was the 
scene of his ministrations. Mr. Knowlton 
did not coniine his efforts entirely to the 
lield ot religious labors. He was a poli- 
tician as well. In bis earlier years he was 
a Democrat, ol Free Soil proclivities, and 
as such was in 1844, 1840 and 1848 elected 
to the Legislature, and in the term of 
1840 was made Speaker. In the party 
’bans out ot which grew the present re- 
publican party, in 1854, Mr. Ivnowlton 
was a candidate lor Congress, and by the 
support ol the church, his personal friends 
and the tree sobers, was elected. It was 
that excited and angry session, after he 
took his seat, in which the Banks contest 
tor the Speakership occurred, and in which 
the Sumner assault happened. He was not 
re-nominated, and resumed the care of his 
It was Mr Kimwlton's policy to make 
lias church aid in building up his party, 
and liis party sen « to sustain his church, 
lb- was doubtless a conscientious believer 
in this plan ol' advancing the temporal 
and spiritual welfare of his people, how- 
ever much such an approach to a union of 
church and state is generally believed to 
be liarmtiii to both, lillt in his personal 
intercourse with men of all parties and 
creeds, lie was a kind hearted and courte- 
ous gentleman. 
Who is Sheriff.' 
< This important question is answered by 
mu- returns, which give Norton 17 plurali- 
ty. Baker gels the unexpectedly large 
vote of 81 I f 
Waldo Co, Representatives. 
1 he Democrats elected but one ol the 
eight Representatives in Waldo, viz: 
John X. Harmon, of Thorndike. The 
others are— Belfast, William Pitcher; 
Searsport, William McGilvery ; Frankfort, 
S. J. Treat; Prospect., &«., Benjamin 
Colson : Waldo, Jere. Kvans; F reedom, D 
W Dodge ; Lincolnville, K A. Parker. 
t he Louisiana trouble was increasing 
at last accounts. Armed men had ap- 
peared in Xew Orleans, taken possession 
of public buildings, and lighting was 
going on. Many had been killed and 
wounded. The Governor has appealed 
to the President for aid, and troops are 
being forwarded. The trouble grows out 
of the recognition of the Kellogg govern- 
ment, by so many held to be illegal. 
Has the Rockland Free Press heard 
from Knox County? 
The Money Question. 
Financial issues generally settle them- 
selves sooner or later. Legislation may 
fuss and meddle with them, in the vain 
endeavor to make something a dollar 
which is not a dollar, but the inexorable 
laws of finance and the world's standard 
of values show the sham at last. The St. 
Louis Republican, that has examined the 
resolutions passed by the political conven- 
tions all over the country, finds that the 
Last is united and the West divided. In 
the New England states. New York and 
New .Jersey, both Democrats and Repub- 
licans are in favor of a speedy return to 
specie payment, while in the West we 
iind the most contrary opinion asserted. 
The Indiana Republicans declare for infla- 
tion by the issue through the national 
banks of such an additional amount of 
currency as may be necessary to meet the 
wants of the agricultural, industrial, and 
commercial interests of the country.” 
The Independents of the same state de- 
clare that the notes of the national and 
state banks should lie withdrawn from 
circulation and a paper currency issued 
by the government, which shall be a legal 
tender in payment of all debts, public and 
private, duties on imports included, and 
declared equal with gold, the lawful inonev 
ot tin- I nitial States: this currency or 
money to be interchangeable for govern 
merit bonds bearing a low rate of interest, 
say d.Oo; the live-twenty bonds should be 
discharged at the earlie-t option of the 
government in Hie legal-tender currency 
flic Indiana Democrats declare for the 
substitution of greenbacks for national 
bank notes and the payment ol the tive- 
twenty bonds in greenback- flic Ten- 
nessee Democrats take the same ground 
with their brethren ol Indian:'. 1.he Ohio 
Democrats also demand the payment of 
the live-twenty bonds in greenbacks: the j 
.Missouri Democrats do the same t he 
l’ennsylvania Democrats are in lavor of 
•■a steady eflort to bring the government 
notes to a par with gold, and to secure a 
return to specie pavilion! at the earliest 
practicable period that, resumption can lie 
elleeted w ith saletv." flic Ohio Republi- 
cans are in lavor of -such measures as 
shall gradually but certainly restore mir 
paper money to a specie standard yyithoiit 
shock to the business interests of the 
country." file Iowa Independents assert 
that "the circulating medium should be 
based on its redemption in specie at the 
earliest practicable day." The Iowa Re- 
publicans say nothing about the currency. 
I he .Missouri Independents declare that 
j "any turtUer contraction ol the national 
currency would be detrimental b> the pro- 
ducing classes, and that we oppose any 
step in that direction.’' The Illinois (tp-1 
pi»ittun (Democrat and Liberal) declare 
lor "the resumption ol' gold and silver aJ 
the basis ol'the currency : the resumption 
ol specie payment as soon as possible i 
without disaster to the business interests I 
ot the country by steadily opposing itilla- 
lion." The Michigan Republicans demand 
that congress "shall keep steadily in view 
the resumption ol specie payment, to the 
end that at an early day the promises of) 
the gov ernment may be equivalent to j 
coin.” 
It will be seen from ibis that, though 
the feeling ia the \\ est is not as strong in 
favor of a speedy return to specie payment 
as could be wished, it is much stronger 
than Senators Morton, Bogv, Logan, and 
Oglesby imagined la t winter when they 
were demanding more timiiev tie t.lie people line ofing 01,1011. the de- 
mand for inflation in the name of the 
West, ha died out, and there i little 
probability ot it being renewed 
Death or David Barker. On Tuesday 
a despatch received by the friends ol Mr 
Barker in this city announced his death on 
the previous evening at Bangor. He has! 
been in failing health for several years, I 
and had gone to the Katahdiu iron region 
to try tiie tunc of its waters. But he was J 
too far gone, and was able only to reach 
Bangor on his return homeward when his 
failing strength gave out. Mr. Barker will 
be regarded as one of the most gifted men 
that Maine has produced. As a poet he 
has sounded the depths in hearts that 
other writers tailed to touch, and opened 
the long sealed fountains of smiles and ! 
tears. His writings are pervaded by at 
singularly tender pathos that is very I 
like the more touching lines of Burns, | 
whom ho resembled in bis glorify ing ofj the common tilings ot life. His oompan- 1 
kinship and conversation were like his| 
writings, clouded at limes by physical | 
pain and the admonition ot the nearness 
"I the grave, and at others glowing with 
humor and flashing with w it. It. is but a 
tew weeks since he called upon us, and 
sitting with the shadow of death upon his 
lace, spoke of his coming uoom, ol the : 
pleasure he had in life and the society of 
his friends, and ot his hope that the dark 
w ing of the destroy ing angel niglil pass 
him by Mr. Barker was about VS years 
ot age. He married the second daughter 
ot Major Timothy Chase of this city, who 
surv ives him, with two children ] 
•I’li** Massachusetts Democrats did an 
excellent day's work at their State Con- 
vention iu Worcester last week. Their 
resolutions are as clear as a liell iu their 
expressioifof siumd'prinoiples. lhc old en- 
during principles of democracy are re- 
affirmed, and a stinging resolution direct- 
ed against those who instigate or take 
part in outrages against the Southern 
negroes. With such a platform, and a 
ticket headed by the honored name of 
Gaston, our triends there will deserve 
success—and besides that, the chances of 
achieving it have not tor years appeared 
so favorable. 
— I r. dames Cochran, formerly of 
Brooks, died at Monmouth, last week. 
The editor of the American Naturalist 
seriously proposes to make the western 
grasshoppers useful, by eating them, lie 
has tried them fried in batter, and found 
them good. Soon our restaurants will 
resound with the cry ol one grasshopper 
stew! 
— Chemiloon is the name of a gar- 
ment invented by the ladies dress reform 
club. It. is said to be something wonder- 
ful, and that is all we can print in regard 
to it, except that it beats all other loons 
that ever were worn. 
The hopelessness of enforcing a prohib- 
itory liquor law was illustrated in the trial 
of Harvey 1) Barker, in Boston, last week 
There is no place in the country better 
known as one where perpendicular drinks 
are indulged in than the Barker House, in 
School Street. Scores may be seen imbib- 
ing there at all hours of the day. And 
yet, in his trial for selling liquors, the jury 
last week refused to convict Mr. Barker, 
standing ten for acquittal to two for con- 
viction. 
GOOD l OR KNOX COUNTY ! 
A HANDSOME DEMOCRATIC VICTORY ! 
A letter Irom 4 prominent Democrat of 
Rockland, received Wednesday morning, 
brings us the cheering news that our gal- 
lant triends in Knox County made a clean 
sweep at the election on Monday, despite 
the tearful odds against them. Our cor- 
respondent says "we had the Custom 
House, the Granite Quarries, the World, 
the Flesh and the Devil to contend with, 
and have come out all right.” The fol- 















Fdwurd Cushing is elected Senator over 
Webster, by .14 majority. 
Staples has 234 over Hanly tor County 
Attorney 
hills has ”47 ovei Prince lor t u. Com- 
missioner. 
Sherman has 27o over t 'illev for Co. 
i'tvasmer 
l)i Rockland the Repuhlioan-. elect S. H. 
Hurpee and Geo. Wiggin; in the Hope 
district — Cunningham The Democrats 
have the others, viz : Caimlen, .1 11 Mar- 
tin: Yinalhaven, M. 11 Kill'; Cushing. 
Whiting; Thomaston, Alfred Watts. 
Hope district—Gleason. 
IT.Nonscoi Bay ,v ltt\ 1:1: Raii.uoai>.—The 
|.rusperts lor the htliidingot tile Penotiseul Hay 
.(■ River Railroad are brightening. At a full 
meeting in Belfast Tlmrsdav, a emit rail te 
Uveeu President Hieliliorn and .1. It. I.eidlv 
I'o., railroad contractor of New York, was 
duly ratified and accepted. Tile New York 
emitraelors agree to build the road from Rock- 
land to Bangor for >:io.non per mile, and have 
it tinished oil or before duly 4. IsTti. It is pro- 
posed to commence work on the road this tall, 
and tinisli it ill one year. The w hole distance 
of the proposed route is about fifty eight miles. 
The company pay fi'oUUU per mile cash, and tile 
emit factors take bonds of the road tor the rest, 
file friends of the road are feeling well. 
The above despatch, sent from this city, 
has found a place in the newspapers. We 
give it as a bit of the current news of the 
day. Rut we by no means assent to the 




































it »» » > » J’l.lll. 111 Hill lll-Uim-U IIlM LI 
gor to Rockland is not less than sixty 
miles, which, at $36,000 per mile, will 
amount to $3,100,000. The $6000 per 
mile cash will reduce the sum to he car- 
ried by the contractors, to $1,800,000, and 
this they are to take in the bonds of the 
company at the rate of $30,000 per mile, 
In all the history of railroad construction, 
nothing like this was ever heard of before. 
When the road from this city to Burnham 
was nearly completed, bonds to the amount 
of $6000 per mile were put on the market, 
and although some pretty sharp financiers 
had them in hand, they were sold as low 
as ninety cents on the dollar. With no 
more property per mile to mortgage, and 
si x t lines as much money per mile to raise, 
the bonds would sell for about 30 cents on 
the dollar i.eidly <!t Co. must be men ot 
immense resources or immense faith. 
i.et it not he understood that any bus- 
ily. There is not a person in Belfast that 
would not be glad to see the road built, 
provided the harbor is not bridged at an 
improper point. But when we are asked 
to believe that engineering and financial 
miracles are to be wrought along Penob- 
scot Bay in the coming year, we must be 
allowed to express a mild dissent 
Good for Camden. 
Among the not very satisfactory news 
of Election evening, came the following 
gleam of light lrom our friend Grose at 
Rockport 
Rockport, 14th. 
( anidi n gives Titeoinb 4s7. Dingley 43:’. 
Democratic representative by G‘J majority. 
T. U. G. 
Sam 1). Leavitt, Escp, is re-elected rep- 
resentative lrom Eastport, in spite of a 
republican majority of 133 on Governor, 
from this it may he inferred that the Shore 
-ine Railroad is not yet built. 
Exit Poland. The lather of the press- 
gag law don't care to try it again, and 
ells liis constituents, in a published card, 
hat they must look for some other man 
Tis well. 
1 he speech of lion. Geo. M Stearns, at 
he Massachusetts Convention, which we 
irint to-day, is one that stirs the blood like 
trumpet. We advise our triends who 
ike a bit of good old fashioned Democratic 
alk, to read it. 
Wyoming Territory, at the eleetion of 
1st week, went Democratic by an increased 
ote oveT that of two years ago. Steele, 
ternoeratf, is re-elected delegate in Con- 
;ress, notwithstanding the administration 
mist that he would have leave to *tav at 
unni“. The ball keeps moving 
Moulton is prolific of newspaper libel 
suits, lb-tore Powers has had time to col- 
lect the amount ut his verdict from the 
Times, another man wants $10,000 from 
the Pioneer. Mr. Mathaway, who was 
accused ol nearly poisoning a child by a 
mistake at his apothecary shop, is the 
man who is reaching for that sum. 
Steamer City of iliehmond will next 
week ticket passengers trom all her east- 
ern landings to the State Fair at Lewiston, 
and return, at half rates. Passengers will 
go by rail from Portland. Tin- Fair com- 
mences on Tuesday. 
Ldwin Sprague, editor of the liockland 
Free Press, has been appointed Superin- 
tendent of the Government Granite Works 
on Clark's Island. Contact with granite 
dust will doubtless give additional grit to 
the articlesot our eotemporary, especially 
when defending the administration. 
( apt. Knoch Knight, of Portland, is in 
the field for the season with his interesting 
and valuable lecture on The State, ot 
Maine. Me lias also a new one entitled 
T unny Folks, being an essay upon Ameri- 
can Humor. Mis terms are reasonable, 
and his lectures will give better satisfae* 
tion than many that are far fetched am! 
dearly bought. 
The story of the intended cession of 
Porto ltieo to Germany by Spain, is re- 
vived, and creates some sensation at Wash- 
ington. It is reported that very energetic 
protests have gone from this government 
Speaking ol' the nobility of human nature, a 
man at Flushing, I.. I., lately smeared a horse 
with kerosene and set him on tire. 
AMALS i!F BELFAST FOR HALF A CENTURY. 
B V A X () L1) S K T T L E li 
OHAPTKK XXIX. (18,’54-.r>.) 
There were two fires this year, .lust 
before day-break of January 12th, the toll- 
house on the easterly end of the east- 
bridge was burned. About ten o’clock in 
the morning of the 22d a fire broke out in 
the second story of a wooden building 
nearly opposite the Eagle Hotel, occupied 
by John Dorr, Esq., publisher of the 
Working Men’s Advocate. The fire was 
communicated to an adjoining building 
occupied by Mess. White and Howe, pul” 
lishers of the Republican Journal, in the 
chambers and by Nathaniel Frost on the 
first floor. Both buildings were entirely 
consumed, and the contents of the two 
printing offices sadly mixed but partialh 
saved. The office of the Advocate was 
removed to a chamber in the edd Babel, 
ami the Belfast Bookstore to a room under 
it. The Journal Office was removed to a 
chamber in the building on High street 
now owned by the Belfast Livery Com- 
pany. Mr. Frost re-opened in the store 
now occupied by Robert F. Clark, then 
known as Number 4, Crosby's Building Both the buildings burned were owned by 
Hon. Joseph Williamson, father of Judge \V. Before the close of the Near he erect- 
ed on their site the brick stores now occu- 
pied bv Mess. John S t ’aldwell and Henry 
11. 1 oldies, i'lie first occupants of the one 
l first named were John M. Could on the 
tirst floor and the Republican Journal in 
the room over it; of the other, Daniel 
Lane Jr on the tirst floor and the (’ustom 
House in the room over it Col. Lane was 
Collector at the time. 
Mention has been made of the Belfast 
Bookstore. In the month following its re- 
moval Mr. Doi r connected a hook-bindery 
with it under the charge of Mr 11 (. () 
H ash burn who came here from Hallowed, 
lie subsequently became a co-partner w ith 
Mi. Dorr and still later the proprietor of 
both bookstore and bindery and kept them 
tor some time in the old Nesmith store at 
tin* corner where Mr David Lancaster's 
store stands. From thence lie removed to 
the brick store now occupied by Mr, M F 
Woodcock, which he continued to occupy 
until his decease in 1800. in the both year 
of his age. leaving a reputation tor integ- 
rity without spot or blemish. 
1 lie Belfast Screw Dock was completed 
and in working order on the first day of 
May. It was located on the easterly side 
of Holt's wharf near the westerly end of 
the East bridge. Abraham Libby was its 
first agent It was maintained for several 
years but was not. in the end a successful 
enterprise; its last annual dividend of 
profits was thirty-.-even and a half cents 
on a share. 
At tilt* annual spring* meeting Nathaniel 
AL Loiviiey, Isaac Allanl and Joseph 
Layres were elected Selectmen, David 
\V. Lothrop. Clerk, lor the lirst time, 
Samuel french. Treasurer, and .lames V. 
AIcClintock, for the lirst time, Collector 
of taxes. The monies raised were, for 
sup|)ort ol schools $l,‘lbO, of paupers S.'ii M). 
lor repairing and building highways SI loo 
in rash, and sjsb.oou in labor at Si per day, 
lor payment id debts .*1:10(1, incidental 
expenses S.Snn. ringing the bell i-ibo 
The dd day of July witnessed tin* largest 
concourse of people in our village which 
had ever been seen here ; attracted by the 
Menagerie of Waring, Tufts and ( n. which 
was on exhibition tor that day only on the | 
Common near the old Court-house, and a j collection ot Wax figures on exhiniiiou I 
at 1‘hienix llall. 
The :>d brought to our wharves the 
steamer McDonough Irom Portland bound 
to Bangor with the Portland Kitle Com- 
pany on board. 
1 lie 4th yyas celebrated as the anniver- 
sary ot our National Independence anil ol 
the Belfast Light Infantry by ringing the 
bells, bring cannon, an oration at the Lni- 
tarian Meeting-house by Col. dames W 
\V ebster, and a public dinner. 
We were permitted to look at the new 
steamer Bangor on the allot noon of the 
14th as she lay off the mouth of our riv er 
for half an hour on her lirst passage lie- 
tween Bangor and Boston. On the doth 
and again on her return on the d'Jth, she 
actually touched at our whurl to land and 
receive passengers. She was under the 
command of Capt. lieorge Barker She 
the summer our river was .piite too mu 
row for the steamer, her captain and his 
speaking-trumpet to turn round; it in- 
creased in width as passengers from tin 
port increased in numbers 
Mr. Lewis Bean, father ot our fellow- 
citizens Joseph and Lewis Bean, died on 
the lirst day of August, aged tifty-iive. lie was a native of old York, and'came 
here to re ide, with his brother Josiah, 
father of Captain Andrew 1) Bean, about 
the year 1809. They commenced the busi- 
ness ot manufacturing hats in the Babel 
under the style of L. and -I, Bean. A year 
or two afterwards he erected a w ooden 
building on Main street about on the site 
of the stores now occupied by L (’ Hil- 
ton and Carle and Morrison which he oc- 
cupied in part as a dwelling, contiguous to it was his hatters shop, i he buildings 
were burned in the lire of iSCo. lim 
brother Josiah built the house on High 
street now occupied by Alartin I* White 
and another building just westerly irom it 
which lie occupied as a shop, it is now 
occupied as a dwelling. He removed from 
this place to Brooks about the year l.sgi and died there in ISA; aged about sixty 
tour. Lewis remained here and continued 
inactive business at his original stand un- til near tile close of his life, sustaining to the end an unblemished character for in- 
tegrity, fair dealing and industry in Ids 
vocation. 
Captain Hutson Bishop, mention of 
whom has been heretofore made, died on 
die sixth ot the same month at Ids house 
.in C luireli street, the brick house now 
-min'd by (luvernor Anderson, need forty 
two. 
A Democratic County Convention was 
veld here ou the 9th, and a \\ hig County 
Convention at Brooks on the ldt.ii; it vv a> 
die lirst Whig Convention held’ in the 
■minty. It was in this year in fact that 
die W hig Party was burii; it died in its 
vventy-tirst year. 
At the annual lall meeting, September 
1th, the yvlu.de number ol votes thrown 
was dr'T ; for Dunlap, Demn., tm 
Sprague, Whig, lor Hill, anti-ma- 
ionie, 18. Charles (lonloii Lsi|. was elect 
■d town representative. 
lion. Abuil Wood «>1 \\ isoassot ili»*d at 
tin' Kagle Hotel on the -Jljtli o! October 
aged sixty-two. Ho was one ut the Hank 
Commissioners ot the State* ami was hriv 
on an official visit to tin* Waliln liank lie 
completed his t*xainination on Monday, 
was attacked the same night hv hilioits 
fever and died on Sttmlay morning follow- 
ing. His wile, who survived hint, was 
the willow ol 1'raneis Anderson, one of the 
earliest merchants in the plane, uncle of 
Governor Anderson. 
1 he first noticeable event in the year 
is.'io was the death ol Major Samuel 
Houston at the age ot eighty two. He 
was the son of Samuel Houston one of the 
original proprietors of the town who was 
the sueeessor of John Mitchell as town 
clerk and captain of the Bellas! militia; 
Samuel Jr. succeeded his lather in the 
office last named. He served in the army 
during the war of the Revolution and was 
for a portion of the time a member oi 
Washington’s Body-guard. He will he 
remembered by some still living as the 
veteran soldier who for man} years was 
wont to eon tribute to the festivities of 
Fourth of July by singing the old and 
favorite song of the soldiers id tin* Revo- 
lution, Washington and Liberty. 
During a portion of the months ol Feb- 
ruary and March our harbor was block- 
aded by tee extending as far across the 
Bay as Turtle Head. Sleighs passed front 
the main to the islands. James Y. Mc- 
Clintoek, Ksij. had the credit ol' being the 
first one to venture across from this place; 
he drove trorn our wharves to the island 
and thence to West Prospect, now Sears- 
port. The great body of iee left about 
the middle of March; there remained a 
bridge across the river about half a mile 
in width below the wharves. Some of our 
enterprising townsmen soon cut a canal 
through it enabling vessels lying at its 
outer edge to come up to town. We glori- 
fied ourselves greatly over our ship canal 
ol half a mile in length; it continued to 
he the theme of occasional boasting until 
February 1844 when it was utterly dwarf- 
ed by the canal seven miles long cut 
j through the ice in Boston harbor to enable 
j the British steamer to go to sea. | At tlie annual spring meeling Nathaniel 
M. Downey, Isaac Allard and Dennis 
Emery were chosen Selectmen, David W 
Lothrop, (lerk, Rufus B. Allyne, Treas- 
urer. 
On the 8th of April the steamer Bangor 
came in, it being her lirst appearance for 
the season. She continued her trips regu- 
larly through the season between Bangor 
and Boston, touching at Saturday Cove for 
passengers bound to and front Belfast 
Wo did not consider ourselves fairly treat- 
ed taking into consideration the probable 
patronage from this place, which accord- 
ing to estimate would average ten passen- 
gers for each trip! During August and 
September the Bangor, (’apt. Samuel H. 
llowes and the Independence, Capt. 
lhomas Howes, ran in connection. Each 
ot them made one through trip per week ; 
leaving Boston at ;i r. m. tor Portland and 
Portland for Bangor at 7 a m. the next 
day. lire tare from Boston to Portland 
was ,,.oo ; trom Portland to Bangor, "and founit," four dollars. 
1 he steamer Sandusky, Capt. Seward Porter, stopped here early in duly on a trip to Bangor A hope was entertained that 
she or some other boat would be put on the 
route, touching at Belfast ; hope was doomed to wail sometime before il ended 
in fruition. 
On thedthot -I line a .Menagerie of beasts and birds from the New f ork Zoological Institute was here. With h came an 
omnibus containing paintings oftlie Con- 
flagration of .Moscow. Ac., a collection of 
wa statues and busts, "andriudes, or ani- 
mated automatons, &e; the proprietor 
was a blind man and had but one arm 
On Sunday, duly InHh.tbrthe first time in 
this place our ears w ere regaled with the 
mode of a t (lurch (trgan : one hav ing been 
purchased b\ subscription and set up in tW- 1 mtarian Meeting-house ll was from 
the manufactory of Mr Henry Krbeu. of 
New folk, and cost eleven hundred dol- 
lars. t la- organist on this occasion was 
-Mr. i-rederie N Palmer, brother of (diaries 
Palmer, J-s.| now a practising physician 
residing in .Mass; Miss Amelia A (jfuimby 
afterwards w ife of Albert Merrill Esip, df 
Portland, daughter < "■ " '■■■'- •f Mr. William (jitiiu 
st organist permanently em- 
w as the second Organ for 
cicty had contracted, flu* 
shipped on the Schooner 
by, was the fir.* 
ployed. This 
which the Si 
first one was 
New Packet at N ew blU'i port, wllieh left 
lor this plaee in the after.. ol the toiirth 
of dune and was w reeked on the breakers 
oil t rankliu Island on tin* morning ot the 
fifth, the light on that, island haling been 
mistaken tor the light on Mouhegan. In 
:i \ er\ lew minutes alter the sehooner 
struck she was an utter wreck ; she and 
her cargo a total loss. Her crew and pas- 
sengers among whom was Col. .lames \V. 
\\ eh>ter who had been to Newburyport to 
purchase the organ, barely escaped with 
their ii\es by < limbing up a precipitous 
rock against which the"stern of the vessel 
was driven; the\ were hospitably enter 
t lined by the keeper of the Light, Mr. 1 liomas llauna. I»\ 11f** terms of the con- 
tract with the owner ot the (trgan it was 
not to he paid for until it was set up in the 
( hureh ; tin* loss, eonseipiently, tell on 
him A liberal present was made to him 
in eonsideratiou of his misfortune. The 
eontraet price for the organ was six hun- 
dred dollars. 
Captain Nathan Swan, father of Mr. 
H illiaui 15. Swan, died mi the ,'litth of June, 
aged titty-two. Capt. Swan rattle to the 
village to reside about lslli: prior te> that 
time he had resided at four's Mills lie 
was a Deputy under Sheriff Adams, and 
several id his successors, held various mu- 
nicipal offices, and was captain of the 
Militia company at the time this place was 
occupied by the British : he was the lirst 
captain o( infantry who appeared on pa- 
rade armed and equipped with a spontoon. 
Our vet*-ruble fellow citizen, Ralph ('. 
Johnson, was ensign ol the company at 
the time lie established a Bakery in a 
building which stood on the site of the 
Sanborn House, and from lsgs until near 
the time of his decease he kept a restau- 
rant in the building at the junction of 
Main and Washington streets now occu- 
pied by Anson K. Durham 
flic celebration ot Fourth of July was 
under the exclusive auspices of the Dem- 
ocratic I’arty which held a fount v ton 
Yt.au.u m-re'mi Oe s.uueU.n. in,, lieeln 
ration was read Ip Albert Rilsburv. is 
and an oration was delivered by John \V 
frost, F.sij both young men just admitted 
to the Bar All 1’ilsburv studied law in 
the office of H O Aldeti Ksq Mr frost 
in the office of Judge Johnson Mr. 
1’ilshury soon atterwards opened an office 
in t dais, anti Mr Frost in Bangor. In 
18ot, Mr 1'. was a member of the Kxeeu- 
tive Council and m the year following was the Democratic candidate for Hoyernor tit' 
the State. He was subsequently for ci\ 
years l'. S, Consul at Halifax where he 
died in June 1«7J in his fifty-seventh year. 
Mr. frost after leaving Bangor, where he edited a newspaper for awhile, established 
his resilience in Brunswick, Georgia from thence he removed to New Orleans 
in If 17 wherein- was the editorof the New 
Orleans Crescent. In fs.al he became in- 
volved in some political difficulty to which 
a Dr, Thomas G Hunt was a party li re- sulted in a duel between him and the 
doctor: the duel was fought near New 
Orleans, and Mr. frost was killed Fseort 
duty was performed on the occasion of the 
eeh-hralion by the Belfast Light Infantry 
under command nfCapt. Alexis Morrill, a 
brother of Philip Morrill, who after leav 
ing here resided for many years at Nor- | walk, < ffiio, near which place lie was killed | 
b\ a railroad accident in October ls,A-. 
I here was a public dinner at the l ow n 
Hall prepared by Mr Herbert It Sargent, 
w iio died ill March Is Is 
On the evening of Sept. 1th the "\\ an 
luring Riper, as In- was sty led, piped at 
-In-Court House; he was apparent, h about 
-a ty \ ears of age, tall, athletic and a Scot, 
fln-re ivas an air of mystery about his 
movements; he piped for money but be- 
stowed in charity the greater portion ol 
lis receipts One theory was that he w as 
in eei-entrie nobleman travelling in dis- 
guise; another that he wastesting on a 
w ager the hospitality and liberality of the | 
Amerieaii people as compared with the ! 
tit-oplt- ot s .me other country. He travel 
•tl on his mission, whatever it ivas, 
hroiighout the jfjniou. l lie amount which 
n- liau reei-ii eii and expentletl for eharita 
Je pur[)oses up to the time of his arriial 
lete w as said to have exceeded thirty-live 
mudred tlollars Two female Benevolent. 
societies were the recipients ot Insbountv 
in this place, to each ot which he gave tive 
dollars. It is not known that the -eerel of 
his pilgrimage was ever discovered 
During the summer our people were all 
agog on the subject of a railroad to 
Quebec. A reeomioisanee and partial 
survey of the route was made under tin* 
supervision of Col. S. 11 Long ot the I 
S army corps of topographical Kngineers 
Numerous meetings were held, speeches 
still more numerous were made, resolu- 
tions adopted and even the prophetic au- 
thority ot Scripture invoked to prove that 
a railroad trom lieltast to Quebec was one 
ot the hidden things to he revealed; the 
revelation lias been for a long time delav- 
ed It may come at last—“line upon line 
here a little and there a little.'’ 
1 lie steamboat, Hatent arriv ed here on 
tin* morning of September loth, having 
been purchased by a company ot our 
townsmen to ply between^this place and 
Bangor. Sbe made her lirst trip to Bangor 
on the -Jlst m four hours and a half she 
was si\hours making her leturu trip Her 
engine had contracted a very bad habit ot 
"fainting away,” as the stage driver said 
who ran in opposition to her. The truth 
was that she was an old, worn out, broken 
down affair, and the whole enterprise 
resulted disastrously to all concerned 
Coupled with the foregoing movement 
was a project to build a steamboat wharf 
boo teet long commencing at the end of 
Durham’s wharf, a little south from the 
present upper steamboat wharf. A com- 
pany was formed and money to some ex- 
tent expended but the project was never 
carried out. 
On the _‘!)th ot September Daniel Web- 
ster passed through our village on his way 
from Bangor to Wiscasset, tarry ing only about one hour; long enough, however, 
to have an interview with his old friend 
and brother. Member id Congress, Hon. John \\ ilson. Some of his political friends 
learning that he was here set themselves 
at work making preparations to give him 
a a!vo ot artillery; but he was o'er the 
hills ami far away” on the road to Belmont 
before the "brazen war-dogs” uttered 
their first "howl.” 
At the annual fall meeting General Ap- 
athy achieved a brilliant victory. The 
whole number of votes thrown on the 
gubernatorial ticket was 217 ; tor Dunlap 
211. for King 1, Scattering. 5. 
The burying ground, afterwards styled Grove Cemetery, were purchased of Wrn 
Avery Esq this year and a contract made 
for fencing it. The number of deaths in 
town during the year was thirty-eight 




























































































































































































































A X IIIUWU Hit,! X 
Auburn, .704 2:79 .70.7 .oto 
Fast Livermore, 02 94 19 7.' 
Lewiston. Ost 981 ,k. ; r 0o.4 
Poland, 201 1.72 242 1.7" 
Wales, lo .78 24 44 
Alto* *s 11M K 
Hodgdou. 4« 09 04 7;7 
Moulton. 21.7 12.7 278 119 
Fittletou, 09 14 44 21 
Ludlow. 28 19 40 18 
Montieello, 44 44 ol 19 
New Limerick, 29 44 20 29 
I MUKIU.AM* 
Baldwin, 110 88 0:7 129 
Brunswick. 900 107 ,92o 2.7.4 
(Jape Klizabeth, 2.79 298 279 924 
Cumberland, 88 99 174 1.4.7 
Deering. 292 2.70 492 499 
Falmouth, 108 loo 11 >7 11: 
Freeport, 191 11.4 210 14o 
Gorham, 222 182 .49.7 292 
North Varmouth, 88 49 98 .76 
Portland, 1.77o 99o 1898 17.47 
Scarborough, 7,0 120 9* '14 
Standish, 2(*7 19;'. 194 200 
Westbrook. 142 42 298 1.74 
Windham, 190 10.7 220 17n 
Varmouth 128 121 177 104 
t ItANKI IN 
Farmington, 981 24(* 971 2O0 
New Sharon. 179 81 192 89 
Temple 77 4! 09 42 
Will.m, 179 ol l 1. ol 
HAM inK 
BluehUl, 1 77 7.i 1,74 77 
Bucksport. 280 19.; .141 ils 
Castine, 8.7 29 81 18 
Deer Isle, ,78 120 100 .17 
F.den, 79 41 lit. 88 
FUlsworth, 299 921 ,780 417 
Mount Desert. 4.7 ,2 08 6» 
Orland. I40 110 _■ 1 no 
Sedgwick, 71 49 "4 -t7 
Verona. 4 29 
l.t N'N'EliK 
Augusta. 001 149 819 uj7 
Belgrade, 10- 108 lie 149 
Benton, 104 109 11. let* 
Clinton. 141 128 101 184 
Farmingdulc 49 40 8 >.0 
Gardiner, 221 4 400 
Hallowed, 177 ,74 202 121 
Pittston 177 204 107 241 
Sidney, 8., 04 14y 127 
Waterville, 108 9; 249 12.. 
West Gardiner lo:; 21 108 ul 
Winslow. 114 7*0 200 84 
Winthrop, 240 142 248 109 
West Waterville, 2o7. 127 229 119 
i.IXCOl.S 
Aina. an 62 89 42 
Boothbty 197 loo 222 198 
Bremen, 7.7 99 t,8 20 
Bristol, 190 212 Jol 2.78 
Damariseotta. 109 81 It,.. 9. 
Dresden, 97 00 14o * ■* 
F.dgeeomli, 87 .>0 81 4 
•Jettersou, 1.77 lot, 10,. 9'.* 
Newcastle, 10:1 7 2 19: .01 
Somerville. 40 94 It 
WaldobimT, 22.7 lo.. 2; 11 20. 
Wiscasset, 114 1811 102 220 
OXKOKH 
Bethel, 220 198 299 1.17 
Bueklield, 112 192 lie lSt. 
F’ryclmrg, 1.70 192 192 lo.* 
Greenwood. 4 s 77 87 80 
Norwai, 180 ,0 2.98 12*0 
Dxlord, 94 07 171 144 
Paris, 927 21 7 9.7,7 20 
I'lSl AlAi^l n. 
Dover, 182 97 141 47 
Foxerott, 122 48 191 47 
Milo. 99 It, 112 l. 
Sangeri il le, 7,8 8. 7o loo 









































































































































































































Vote of Belfast 
I -*H (JOVKRNOK. 
-ISJ74 
2,8 
1 A ’t M*4 1 12" «• 52 49f 
I tro-nil*. ■' "■* 23 tM> 287 
i. KKI’KKM. VI ATIVK TO t'ONtIKKSS. 
Mai. 1<»3 1-K. 123 09 
-I.J. 50 71 70 21 
hH; SKNATUltS. 
VI «!. 84 127 10*. 
V ‘tlvhardxui 1<M Ml 121 
•%. |{ Kulet, 77 
h-U>. 59 71 73 
.iii**i iinx. 
YOU SH Mil Ft 
\ :>8 M2 '4 
t. Sanborn. 74 «. « 

















b»*L »l Vi \ A l it *ltNF.\ 
ii. H t igu 1 ! if l<>2, 120 7i 




M <K 1 4 *MMIssit».NfcK 




M Ml I M \ i'Hfc A Si Kb K 
-VI cCr illis 150 123 497 
278 b W atiliii. -4 :o :i 25 42 
Kb KKb sKM a it lO J.htiisi .4 1 I’KL 
u. ■*. 123 t.- *1 495 aim l*iu lift 
ii 21 
1 
tui Waldo County tor Sheriff, 
Oommikkloner and Treasurer. 
"ii.-nii. 
7 V2 iil 
4. 40 
till A Ul, 1_. 04 
K I'fiT, 1.4.S 40 
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s m 73 
4* !:'4 lie' 13.1 
ms ii ill 1...7 777 
lull 177 10.) 
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U aldo County tor Senator* 
ami County Attorney. 
County 
Att’v. 
^ £r — °i. 
X 
!88 417 iyi 2.47 524 
■>■ ... ,t :):! ;i.4 .48 .36 
k- ( 117 110 74 89 
I- limit 12' ! 2. 6. 4.8 121 69 
.. 2 9, .,4 152 .46 
4 .'>4 53 121 .4 
..-1. 47 4: 3.8 38 47 38 
11 >' > M'J s 1 til' 1 
>1 2 121 llo ,8 134 
,tr!\ 8.4 98 97 3.4 98 
nr. ill!\ ; I 171 178 178 171 178 
M iirot*. 
1 lit'. 'i 8.1 194 19U 82 199 
Dili 2 ,2 3,4 4 2 53 40 
rtlipi t o4 64 7.4 .47 76 
..min. 41 41 106 I06 91 106 
i .1 .2 .2 -.6 .3 ;.5 
1.1 2 111 64 102 122 104 
1 7 61 1 ,2 1.42 61 1.55 
k:■ ,t.. .8 163 208 84 loll 1.47 
8" itivillt- 46 47 69 69 47 69 
r.d.t t 60 87 86 60 ,97 
:i 143 69 79 1.31 82 
n 1..4 I0.4 148 1,40 100 143 
\ a. 1 46 47 40 46 47 46 
, j, ft 132 14> 443 323 148 328 
te for Waldo County for Member 
of Congress. 
1872 1874 
15-,last 4 4 Oil 278 503 
it,-, 111010. '2 .48 36 
Hi M.k- 74 144 .4.4 1 14 
1 .Haiti 68 124 66 
liuuklort. 172 74 1.42 .,6 
1 -,'iioiil 106 62 120 .-4 
.-sltOI'o 94 .... -l, 32 
k-,,.1) 71 1 o7, 7,7, 81 
ti .. ..\, 84 121 .2 122 
l.iiM-ity 102 n; 8.4 98 
i;i. .litvill*- 202 212 1.1 17.4 
lloiiror, "4 2.3.4 
Vluutvilu-, 8i, 224 80 200 
Morrill til 7,2 11 
V.rthport 46 41 54 72 
tulernio. I02 it.l ol 106 
r ~ 4, 104 ,4 ,2 06 
9i-ar9Uiu»t, 178 1,49 123 102 
St-arspoit, 1,4 228 61 lot 
9t.„-ktoi,. 162 174 108 1.49 
8-.V!Ul\ lilt-. 48 112 47 64 
1 .lorndoo*. ■ 108 63 86 
mu 1.43 107 i3i 81 
l' mt \. 140 16.3 102 1.38 
V\ ulilo ot 1.1 4, 46 
H ilitt-rJ>rt I08 182 I.,2 32.4 
3206 3942 
Tiiu Statu Fair and Show. 
i hu l.ewist'Hj lounial lias tilt- following 
relation to tin- corning Statu Fair: — 
1 hi- trustees ot tin- Statu Agricultural 
>u«iety report that the prospects lor the 
at: show ami Fair, to open in this city 
the u.V. in-i are excellent. Secretary 
Wasson write- that entries continue to 
, .111111 August hl.-t one stock-raisermade 
etcrv ut sixteen thorough bred animals. 
Arrangements are lieing made to have 
more complete exposition ol manutac- 
ired goods than was ever shown in Maine, 
i: Imped every manufacturer will con- 
;;,iintt The accommodations are to lie 
isurpassed It is proposed to have City 
...I l.i-ocin Halls connected liy a liridgc. 
ne facilities lot showing goods in the 
ill- will ho cry complete 
On the Fail' Grounds business is lively. 
A new city i- springing into existence. 
eats are being built lor three thousand 
person- 1 he old seats have been removed 
old ne" and strong seats erected close to 
the track Five hundred stalls are being 
tiuilt 1 he grounds are being graded and 
improved, and everything foreshadows a 
Muccesstul show The stalls for horses are 
1 .rated in the area adjacent to the stables, 
t he -tails for cattle arc located in the new 
area All the stalls are covered and well 
protected from the weather About 300,- 
•■1*1 teet of lumber will be used on the 
grounds Pen tons of straw ar.d twenty 
tons ot best hay will be used on the 
grounds 
1 here are sleeping apartments both on 
the cattle and oil the horse grounds lor 
the keepers it should bp borne in mind 
mat the railroads convey stock to the 
grounds tree of charge 
We notice that one of the large horse 
compartments is reserved tor Mrs. l)’Arthe- 
nay's celebrated horse Mrs 1>’A. will 
have a sleeping apartment under the same 
roof with her horse, to which she is so 
fondly attached that in life she declines to 
he separated. i lie trustees have very 
kindly given Mrs. lt’Arthenay a corner 
lot. in full view of the sun 
There is quite a display of horses. It is 
thought til at there will be about forty 
■ l.yford colts on the ground, and the 
It tends ot other horses will display a large 
meeting of their favorite stock. 
The Maine Central K. K compauy is 
doing everything in its power to contrib- 
ute to the success of the occasion. A side 
track has been put in at the Show Grounds 
and a platform 200 feet in length is to be 
erected. There are to be lour trains each 
way East and West over the Maine Cen- 
tral, so that visitors from all points on 
the railroad can make the round trip in a 
day. 
News of the City and County. 
Norton is happy. 
The line gale may be expected. 
The leaves are beginning to turn. 
The days and nights are now nearly equal. 
Autumn begins next Wednesday, according 
to It. B. Thomas. 
Clams can now be eaten, and have made their 
appearance in our local markets. 
Crazy ami drunken Indians enliven the other- 
wise quietness of Bay V iew street. 
Steamer Pioneer made a special trip to Bock- 
land Sunday. for Harry Bloodgood's minstrel 
troop. 
A scarcity of water is reported, and wells and 
cisterns are getting low. A rain is very much 
needed. 
On Monday next the Initarian Parish will 
hold a meeting to consider the matter of set- 
tling a minister. 
A herd of SO cattle, from Aroostook rind 
bound to Rockland, was driven through our 
streets on Friday. 
Manley K. Dodge has bought the house on 
Church street, owned and occupied by Dr. 
Sylvester and M. W. Hall. 
Lai xch. On Saturday from the yard of 
Henry McOilverx the three masted schooner 
bla K. Latham of 400 tons, she is owned by 
New York parties. 
A splendid new ship i> building l»\ Curlier, 
of Newburyport. for Cupt. Small, of Stockton, 
lute of the ship Winged Hunter, whose quick 
passages we have often n ferred to. 
Horatio li. Carter, who iia- been for some 
firm in Jacksonville, Fla., is visiting his fami- 
ly in this ity. Mr. C. is j*i. a>ed w ith the South, 
and will return shortly with a portion of his 
family. 
one of the girls that promenade under the 
shade trees at evening, recently quarreled with 
her feller and announced to tier bosom friend 
that “she w asn’t on squeezing terms w ith that 
tiaud any longer!’ 
At tlie Democratic caucus in this city on Sat- 
urday evening, the following ii\ Committee 
w as chosen for the custiiim year—\\ H. Simp- 
son. 1 hoinas L. Phinncv. H. D FI Hot, -lames 
Holmes, » a. Filis. 
^ ou've heard of peoples’ hair turning w hite 
in a single nigh!, haven't you Weil, it happen- 
ed in this locality the other day. In scooping 
out of a hour barrel, the woman of the lem-e 
lost her balance and stood on her head. 
Last week a paragraph in this column stated 
that a belt was repeatedly stolen from Mr-. 
( base's store. 1’he Bangor Whig, in copying 
the paragraph, transforms it into "pelt," an 
article that our neighbors don’t deal in. 
A pleasure party of Boston gentlemen mi 
hoard sch. Moll Pit*her ranie into ourharbor 
Tuesdav for supplies. .Moll’s Pitcher want*-*! 
replenishing. Sin* vv:-- leferrcd lo Sheritf Nor- 
ton. 
Samuel S. < oiler. a very prominent eiti/.en o* 
l nity. *lie«l suddcnl) Tuesday from disease of 
The heart. He was an aetive meinher of the 
Masoni* fraternity and at the time of his death 
was District Dcput} Drand Master of the 
Seventh Masonie Distriet. 
Woods, Mathews, Baker are the first to 
make use of the railroad extension, loading 
schooner Thomas R. Pillslmry with hay for •sa- 
vannah, (ia. The hay eumc from points along 
tin- railroad, and is rolled direct!) from the ears 
to the vessel at Frederick’s wharf. 
Kx-tiov. Anderson, AY II. Burrill, Ksq.. 
Judge Dickerson, and Hiram O. AMen, of this 
ity. \ isited Castine last week. At Mr. Alden’s 
last previous visit he attended eourt in that 
town just before tin* division of Hancock Conn- 
tv, forty-seven years ago. A half eentury. he 
thought, hadn’t wrought any marked changes. 
(ieorge AWlls has tfoumeneed tin removal of 
11*.' nigh blurt' of laud that overlooks Sanford’s 
wbarl on Bay View street. He proposes* to 
grade it down to a proper lev el and ereet a large 
tenement house thereon. It will make a most, 
beautiful ami plea-ant sit*-. Ford Day does tin* 
job 
One dav last week a woman from the eountry 
made her appearance at tin* Intermediate school 
House, and solicited Mi-*- Bickford, the teacher, 
o bu\ blackberries, thinking it her pluee of 
residence. Miss B. protested that she did not 
want the berries, and that it was a schoolroom. 
Ob," su\^ the berry woman “thebe are not 
ill your children then." pointing to the scholars, 
which numbered nearly one hundred. She ev- 
idently mistook her for the ••woman who lived 
in the shoe,” Ac. 
AY JN'i r: r port The AA'etmoiv House in 
AA'interport village was discovered to be on lire 
about one o’clock Thursday morning and was 
entirely destroyed, together with the ell and 
adjoining buildings, a small barn among the 
number. The most of the furniture was saved 
though in a damaged condition. It is supposed 
that the fire was set by the -tore pipe between 
the floors of the second story. Mr. A. I. AVet- 
tnore owned the property which was partially 
insured. 
l ilt AVouldof Pkimkvai Max. un Mon- 
lay Prof. (tunning continued bis series of scien- 
tific lectures, taking for his evening’s discourse 
matters coming under the above head. We 
have room only for an abstract.. The speaker 
began by stating a discovery of Bcrtlmud in 
Colorado which puts the problem of man’s an- 
tiquity in a new light. 
Historic annuls take us back more than 4.000 
years. Buck of this 1- table. Beyond tin* hor- 
izon line where fable melts away into night, 
into this segment of human * xistenn—not 
history, geology must take us. 
The speaker first employed a quasi geologic 
method. We arc all, in a sense, fossils. We 
carry with u> in our customs, our costumes, 
our superstitious, our speech, something of a 
far'past. If a man would understand the false 
cull- ami button- ami button boles of his coat, 
he must look it the coat as worn hundreds of 
years ago. These useless parts, he will find 
are survivals, in a sense fossil representatives 
of what was useful onee. 
Taking an illustration from language the 
speaker showed that the rhinese people were 
onee barbarous wife-catching tribe-, lu u sim- 
ilar way lie showed that our Penobscot Indians 
were once so low that marriage was little more 
than pa iring is to brutes. lie had talked with 
these creatures and found they had no word 
for cousin, and only words of bastard coinage 
for nude and nephew, lie had searched the 
language of almost every Indian tribe of both 
Americans and found no word for uncle, cousin 
or nephew. He drew out a representation of 
Indian kinships which showed that when the 
Indian languages were forming, brothers had 
wives in common, and that wives were captured 
by one tribe from another. To-day Indians 
recognize the relationship of uncle, cousin, and 
the like, in fad although not in language; but 
time was when the fact answered to the word. 
Passing from the American Indians to the 
Gauru and Dravidian peoples of India—a peo- 
ple numbering nearly 100,000,000, and the old- 
est in Asia, the speaker drew a representation 
of their terms of kinship. It corresponds in 
full with that of our Indians, and the inference 
is that long ago the Indians of America and the 
non-Hindus id India were one, and that a wave 
of migration carried man either fioin Asia to 
America or from America to Asia. 
Passing from Asia to South Africa the speak- 
er sketched the characteristic negro, and show- 
ed that th(' same type prevailed over the 1' dian 
ocean and the islands of the Pacific to the Mar- 
quesas and the Sandwich. Drawing a repre- 
sentation of their kinships, he showed that 
when their languages were forming,.brothers 
married their own sisters. The race touched 
the confines of brutedom 
He showed from these systems that the Afri- 
can-oceanic was the oldest. This dark race al- 
most girdles the globe. We cannot account toi 
its dispersion except, on the theory ol a sub- 
merged continent. What are the islands of the 
Pacific now, were once the mountains and table- 
lands of a continent. Man began on a lost con- 
tinent, appeared next in Asia, next in America 
and last iu Europe. 
Our space will uot allow us to follow the lec- 
ture into the geological section. 
Ou Monday ami Wednesday Evenings of next 
week, in the Universalist church, we are to 
have, by chalk delineations, the Present Phases 
of Darwinism—Origin of Man—of Races, of 
Civilizations. 
Gravelling the railroad extension along tlif 
wharves was begun Tuesday. 
Geo. F. White is loading sell. M. W. Drew 
with hay for Jacksonville. Fla. 
The Prospect and Stockton Farmers’ Club 
will hold its fifth annual Cattle Show and Fair 
at Stockton Village, Saturday, Sept. 20th. 
The Bloodgood troupe gave a performance on 
Monday evening that was not excelled by any- 
thing of the kind that ever visited this city. 
John Newbegin, a workman in the Belfast 
shoe factory, had a finger crushed in a mould- 
ing machine on Tuesday. That machine is get- 
ting to be valuable in the manufacture of news 
items. 
W ilson's Globe Theatre opened at I lay ford 
Hall on Wednesday night. Mr. Wilson has 
organized a splendid company, of favorite act- 
ors and actresses, and intends to remain a fort- 
night. The public will welcome him back. 
Chas. li. Clark, Comedian, will appear every 
night. 
Si i>i>kn Dkath. On Tuesday, a man regis- 
tered his name at the American House as John 
Haw tins of Bangor. He was about JO years of 
age, looked like a sailor, and appeared to be m 
poor health. On retiring lie blew out the gas, 
and left it escaping. When discovered by the 
porter, he appeared to be much all’e< ted by tin* 
ga>. and a physician was procured, who did 
w hat In* could for his relief. Next morning li<- 
arose, and fell upon the floor, where he was 
found bleeding from the lung-. At 11 o’clock 
lie died. The Messrs, ( lark did all that was 
possible for his comfort, but ho was evidently 
a very sick man when he came to the house. 
( oiouor Poor took charge of the remain-. 
Fki H'um. <»n Wednesday of last week, a 
pair of horses belonging to Mr. Hubert Oliver, 
while dumping some rocks over a strep bank, 
backed over and fell a distance of thirty feet, 
injuring them quite severely. 
Fkankkoui. On Thursday, Mrs. West's 
house was burnt d. I.oss #1000. covered by 
insurance. 
On Sunday night, while eiulea\«»ring to part 
two men who weiv lighting.Mr. diaries Aver- 
ill, of Frankfort, received a thrust in tin- eye 
from a knife in the hand of one of them. The 
contents ol the r\c ran out. ,nd tin sii/ht i' 
destroyed. 
PnosiT.c i. Friday afternoon. Sept, lltli, a 
part v of 1 iu.\ s belonging in Bucksport came 
o\cr t<* ihe woods below Fort Knox, oil a gun- 
ning excursion. Aftt r traveling awhile tin y 
hid their guns n some bushes, to pick black- 
berries, and while one of ihcir number named 
Mehin Heath, wa> getting his gun, the ham- 
mer caught on a twig, and it went oil", the 
charge striking him in the neck, passing up- 
ward through the head, killing him instantly, 
lie was about Ibmleen years of age. 
til KMtAii. Kufii> ,1. Farrington. Postmast- 
er ot Burnham. died oil Sunday. September 
lir-t, while adjusting a stove pipe, lie stepped 
on an empty bam*I and fell, causing a fatal in- 
jury. lie was attended v 1 >r*>. Fogg, t ro-by 
and Wilson, one «.i whom was with him con- 
tinually until his death. Mr. F. wa-(5*2 years 
of age, ha- betm a worthy member of the 
< bun h Ibr ;»1 years, lie first settled in Burn- 
ham, making one of tin l*c-t farms in town, 
which failing health compelled him t-> leave, 
since which timw lie ha- been in trade. Ile wa- 
a |.rolnii»ent citi/eii and will be missftl by 
ho-t 4*1 friends. 
Generaltiet*. 
Peru answers that she will he piv-elit :tt th> 
« nti nnial Kxliibitit.il. 
William B. A-tor i- over eighty, an li t> 
aver seventy millions to look alter. 
Samuel Dutton, jr., a Deputy Collector of 
l.’usloms at Kll-worih, diet! the *2Sth nIt. 
Canada claims to be the owner of two \t*.-sels, 
uni i- trying to induce -ome one to build iu-t 
me more. 
A married couple in Vermont aged 11I and 
D re-pecti\rly are tripping and-kipping down 
he hill of life together. 
Brigham Young ha- afla-t been compelled to 
ome into court m answer divorce -nit 
nought by one of hi- many wives. 
Ju-t because a mall in Mus-aehil-ett- raise- 
ieventy-four bushel- of a certain e.-ulmt for 
be market, he is accorded the proud title of 
•Beau h iiig. 
“Of course, vv'e couldn't have him rooming 
iround tiere putting oil congressional air*.” 
'ays a Nevada paper in explaining how a horse 
hief came to hi- end. 
It i- reported that Mis- Mary K. Turney 
'merged from the Cleveland Female seminary, 
•eeently. with a composition on “The Immoral 
Influence of Bail Bread.” 
President Mahan, ot Adrian « oliege, Michi- 
gan. ha- received a cheek for !jtil,*2O0 from a per- 
mit who wrote that it was due to the College. 
Uhl hi- conscience compelled him to return it. 
i he Catholics of Ohio make a strong temper- 
tine showing. In counties where they were 
mammons again t the new State Constitution, 
uicl gave 1*2,000 majority, they gave but lull 
or lieem-es. 
A mail named Mansfield, livingat Woodford’s 
Punier, while walking on the track picked up a 
package containing $7000 that had been dropped 
i*oin a train by the company's paymaster. Mr. 
Mansfield returned the money to the office. 
The Augusta Journal i- gratiliedto learn that 
Or. George <». Gos-e formerly local editor ol 
lie Portland Argus, but who has been at the 
Insane Hospital for about two months, has re- 
gained hi- health ullieiently to return home. 
Detroit Free Press: When the Arkansas 
•ensiis-taker next goes around lie will find 
Peter Dayton missing from earth. The old man 
blind a package and threw it on to the tire to 
•ec* if it was powder or sand. It wasn’t -and 
Performances of Miss Gray of Independence, 
M*».. w hen they tried l<« marry her against her 
will: 1. She kicked the minister’s hat olf. *2. 
-he knocked tin* \ oiing man down. «‘i. She rode 
»tf on a mule with one foot on eaeh side of 
him. 
Mr. Kiley Davis oft usiiing, caught a Spanish 
mackerel recently in a menhaden net. Its 
length was two feet and weight six and a half 
pounds. The flesh whew cooked resembles 
-almon, but was not particularly well flavored. 
This fish is very rare on our coast. 
The Portsmouth Times says some of the old 
Shoulers still live at the Isles, and one of them, 
•yeing with critical eyes a yateh moored at Star 
Island, spied its name, P.-yi be. Spelt the old 
man slowly, P-s-y-e-h-e. “Wall, if that ain’t 
the dumbest way I ever did >.ee to spell fish!” 
said In*. 
A rrangeincut•• :m* in progress by which tin* 
entertaining eapaeily of hotels in Lewiston and 
Auburn will be greatly enlarged by engagement 
i»f outside rooms, on the occasion of the ap- 
proaching State I'air. It i- expected that fiti- 
zens generally will open their Iioum*' to lodge 
hundreds ot the <'iif>t". 
An English lady was on the deck ot a ship 
when there was a slight mutiny and the ring- | 
leader was cut over the head bv the captain. | 
On recovering from a long tit of sea-sickness, ! 
and coining on deck after several days, she saw 1 
this very sailor at the wheel, and going tip to 
him. asked, “How is your head now'{" West 
and by north, ma'am!" was the answer. 
furious and am ient eoin.s are found from 
time to time on the sand bar at Oyster Point, 
New Haven. After any storm the sand is 
washed up, and pieces of silver coin are ex- 
posed. None of those picked up bear a date 
less than ninety years back, while one is dated 
17*20, making it one hundred aiid forty-eight 
years old. The coins are English and Spanish 
silver pieces. 
Isaac Adam-*, inventor of the Adam’s printing 
press, has bought a large tract of land in Moul- 
tonboro, N. 11. and is raising a forest. He has 
shut up fourteen houses and stopped a mill in 
order to cultivate a wilderness. It seems a 
step backward toward a state of Nature to be 
sure, but there is a good deal of land in New 
England that could be protiiably utilized in that 
way. 
One of the lighthouses at Two-Lights, < ’ape 
Elizabeth, is all ready to light. There is talk of 
putting new light at York “Nubble," at the 
request of the steamship lines. Gen. Duane 
will rebuild the light, at Long Point near 
Provincetown, Mass., and w ill erect a new light 
at Indian Island, Kockport, Me., and has com- 
menced one at Grindall’s Point < amden Har- 
bor. 
The Journal says tiiat on Wednesday last as 
Charles Kitchen of China was on his way to 
Waterville, he was throw n out of bis wagon 
while descending a hill near Lamb’s C orner in 
Winslow, and broke one of his legs in two 
places besides terribly mangling bis thigh, lie 
was some time after found by an old lady re- 
siding in the neighborhood, who was eighty 
years old, she w alking a mile or more lor help, 
leaving the young man unconscious. There is 
no hope of Ids recovery. 
The moral sense of the staid Vermonters is 
shocked bv the announcement that a free love 
community is to be established on Yaleour 
inland in Lake Champlain. There is to be 
“absolute social freedom,” in this community, 
and the only governing law is to be “complete, 
universal free love.” The society number 100 
and will organize within a month. They arc 
under the general supervision of the Spiritualist 
society of which the Woodhull is president. 
The island contains some 800 acres of land and 
is given to the community by one Owen Ship- 
man who will also sell to the society his farm 
near’ Burlington, known a* Home Place, for 
£30.000. 
Probate Court. 
A>a Thirlouoii, Judge,—B. 1*. Field Register. 
! The following business was transacted at the Sep- 
tember Term of said Court— 
I Administrations Granted on Estates of— 
! Eliza Lanpher late of Searsport, Emery Sawyer Ad- 
ministrator; Ralph Devereux Senior, late of Pros- 
pect, Ralph Devereux, Administrator; Francis 
C. Chadwick late of Palermo, Hannah Chadwick 
! Administratrix; William G. Piper late of Searsport. 
! Betsey E. Piper, Administratrix; llenry L. McFar 
land late of Montville. Abbie F. McFarland Adminis. 
j tratrix .Mary K. Haskell, late of Seursmont, John (»• 
! Haskell Administrator: Flsia R. Hutchinson late of 
1 Wintcrport, Edwin G. IIutehiuson Administrator; 
! Rhoda A. Mitchell late of Cnity, .lames Eibby.lr, 
i Administrator; Greeu Pendleton, late of Searsport, 
! l ewis M. Partridge Executor. 
Guardian Ai*i*oin n il—Isaac M. Uoardman over 
minor heirs of Joel p. Dully 
License to Sei.j. Real Letate on Estate oi 
-Richard Sherman, late of \Vinterport. 
Inventories Filed on Estates of—minor 
heirs ot Sarah 11. Cross, late of Eincolnville; James 
D. Brooks, late of Palermo; William Mausrield, late 
of Winterport; Daniel Tripp, late of Freedom. 
Accounts Allowed on Estates of—Timothy 
l'horndike, late of Belfast; Sarah 1. Cross, late of 
I.incoluville; Eli Littlefield, late of Waldo, minor 
heir of O. B. Parmenter, late of Liberty. 
Whi- PHohated oi Joub Herrick late of Bel 
fust, wherein he gives to Geo. Herrick ‘Jd, the build* 
iugs on the homestead farm with three acres of land 
under and around -aid buildings, and to -aid Geo. 
and his sou Oscar all the residue of his property ul 
every description. 
Orren 1 Edmunds, luf e of Burnham, in which lie 
gives all his property consisting of about $80uu, to 
bis two brothers, Aiuos f. and Salem Edmund-. 
1.1-1 OF CL VI.MS KkiTENED n.N L Vil m 
1 inery|Hall, late of Palermo. 
An m\ v.nvi Made io Widow on i iao .m 
Rk hard Sherman, late of Winterport. 
Pills, Potions and Puugoacies, 
The Wliirlcr a W i I -on .‘‘•.■wing M n •him* wu- I 
awarded the lir-t Premium ot a silver Medal at j 
tin* New Lugl;tlltl Pan it Providence ending 
Sept. 4th. dw 11 
Mi—ioimi it and othei -ojourniug in foreign 
land- should not fail to take w ith tln-tn a go.nl 
-lip|»l> Of JnllHSnri'* -{tnxhju, / / /. : ntr.d |l 
is the mo-1 reliable no di, ine for all puipo* 
there i- in the world. 
Contagious disea-*--, -tn li :u lior-e ail, glan- 
d**r, »Ve may In* pie\ nil. d by the u-e of .v<* r- 
iihfn'tl Cm dh'(i (’ i/cCii'H( I’ -' i-r Pei -on 
traveling witb horse- -howld lake note .t tin 
file great PILL remedy WAR K-l'. the 
discovers of .Mr. mi.-m is entitled to be 
called the wonder <<f the a .. ihi.Odu grateful 
sufferers bless the only infallible remedy for 
PILLS ever introdueed. only those who hav. 
u-ed lotion-, ointment-, and internal reniedie- 
in vain, will under-land the grateful feeling of 
in-taut relief from pain and blissfull hope <d 
certain cure ii»r the terribh* disea-*1, that \ \ A 
lvL..*-lS a —uiv.-. It i- ll-ed bv Doctor- of all 
school-. Pru si.00. Sold by \\ m. O. Poor A 
Son P.elia-l .Me. md Druggi-t-e\ery \v Ini a 
This i< from a Southern paper : ** 1 H'liinjiu*nt 
-ub-eribers should not permit their daughter.- 
to wear thi- paper as a bustle There being -o 
much dm* on it, there i> danger <»f taking cold." 
Tlxe Gift Concert of the Masonic Re- 
lief Association of Nox*foik Postponed. 
Our reader- will -ee trom an a«Iveitisemeiit 
in another column that the (. rand (.ill < .nicer!. 
which was to have been giv en by the Ma-onic 
Relief \s-oeiation of Norfolk. \ a., on the :>d •>( 
September, has been po- tpoin d until I'hur-d.i). 
tile PMh of Non eiuher. 
A- the Director- remark in their Card, there 
are in all \ persons who desire ami intend to in- 
vest in ihis enterprise, but have deterred from 
so doing bv the belief that a post poll incut would 
take place, and thev were unwilling to purchase 
tickets until they fell assured that a day had 
been lived when the drawing would positively 
take place. In consequence of this impression, 
the -ale oftickets—vvbile largely in excess of 
number -old previous to the postponement of 
the :ii-i («ift Concert given by tin* Association 
—ha- not he.-n to «mii an extent a- to enable 
the Director- to make a satisfactory distribution 
of prizes or to accompli-h the object of the ( on- 
eert proposed to he given. It is therefore the 
interest ill concerned that the drawing be 
deferred til the day designated in the announce- 
ment: and we doubt not that the action of the 
Directors will meet with the heartv appmv al of 
their patrons, and that the result will prove 
satisfactory to them. 
Tin. Lam Ckam» Du i (liNtiui in \ir> »»r 
im: Masonic Kki.iki-* Assuuauo.n <»• 
Nuiuolk PostI'uNkD—To mi-: PiBi.n. 
In selecting the :id day of .September as the 
date upon which to have t heir last (i ift ( Ymcert. 
the Directors ot the Ma-onie Relief Association 
were inlhieneed b> the Indict that then* would 
be a sutiicient length ol time between the pub- 
lication of the scheme and tin abov t'-mentioned 
date to enable them to di.-po-e <>f such a numb. 1 
of ticket .i- lo eu.-urc full drawing and an 
avoidance of sealing the prizes. While the cn- 
t> rpri-** ha-been liberal!) p»*i mi/»*«! bv hove 
numbei <»t purchasers ot tickets in every sec- 
tion of tin- l nited States and the British Prov- 
ince-, yet the lmpre--ion seems to have prevail- 
ed-with manv who were willing to aid in tin 
w 01 k of completing the Masonic Temple in thi- 
fi t v bv investing in this scheme, that the ( on- 
oert would he postponed. and a -a eonsequenee 
thev have declined to purchase ticket.- until an 
announcement -hould be made that a day had 
been lived upon when the drawing would posi- 
tively take place. Tin* Directors, being assured 
that iheir patrons will be -ati.-tied with the rea- 
son actuating them in making a postponement, 
have selected Thursduv the PMh day of Nt»- 
vtMubcr as tlx* time to hold their Second Drand 
(lift Concert and Drawing, and they hop, that 
orders for tickets will be -cut immediutelv by 
all who desire to obtain one or more ol the 
valuable Ca-li Prizes which they oiler, flic 
public may he ontident that the -ame fainie-s 
and honest vvhi.h characterized their hr■■•l 
drawing will be observed in this. 
BOARD OK DIRK (TOR;. 
Ma-onic Relief A- o. ial toll. 
Bn 1IKNRY V. MOUUK, Secretary. 
C.ystoKIa i- more than a substitute for ( as- 
tor Oil. It i- the only .<<?/)■ article in existence 
which is certain to a -imilate. the tood, regulate 
thejbovv els, cure vvind-eolic and pro*luce natural 
sleep. It contain- neither minerals, morphine 
or alcohol autl i- pleasant to take. Children 
ueed not er.v and mothers ma.v rest. l.yps 
Centaur Liniments 
There is no pain which the 
Centaur Liniments will not re- 
lieve, no -welling they will not 
subdue, and no lameness which 
4 they will not cure. This is 
strong language, but it is true, 
k: T/\rpOE They have produced more cures 
t»f rheumatism, neuralgia, lock-jaw, palsy, 
sprains, swellings, caked breasts, scalds,burns, 
salt rheum, earache, Ac., upon the human frame, 
and of strains, spav in, galls, Ac., upon animals 
in one year than Ime all otIn r pretended rem- 
edies since tin world beg in. Thev are counter- 
irritant, all-healing pain reliever-. Cripples 
throw away their crutches, the lame walk, 
poisonoii- bites are rendered harmles.- and the 
wounded are healed without a sear. I he re- 
cipe i- published around each bottle. They sell 
as no article- ever before sold, and thev seli be 
cause they <i«» just what they pretend to do. 
Those who now sillier from llieumatiMii, pain 
or swelling deserve to sutler if they will not use 
Centaur Liniment, white w rapper. More than 
1000 ceilideates oi reiuarkahle 'U!. ineltiding 
frozen limbs, chronic rheumatism, gout, run- 
ning tumors, have been received. Wow ill 
send a circular containing certilicate-, the n- 
cipc. *£e.,grali-. i«» any uiic lvijiie-ting it. On* 
bottle of yellow wrapper Outnur Liniment i- 
worth one hundred dollars for MVeenied horse- 
and mule-, or for screw-worm in sheep. Stock- 
owner—these liniment an* worth your atten- 
tion. No family should he without them. 
‘•White wrapper for family use:" Vellow a rap- 
per for animals. Sold by all Drugged-. on 
rents per bottle: large bottles, Sl.uO. I. U 
Rost: A. Co. r»;t Broadway, New York. 
BELFAST PRICh CURRENT. 
CorrevfeJ Weekly for the Journal. 
lit i.i'AST, Wednesday, Sept. It., 
Ss.ouaia.oo, Hound I log, 
j?1.00al.l0 ('iear Salt Pork, 
£ 1.at ado Mutton per lb-, 
* 1.3uauolLamb per lb., l.ldadolTurk* per lb., 
OUaOdL'hickeu per lb.. 
jUua.^.VDuck per lb., 
1 uoal.&'ijlieose per lb., 
ii0a?0jHuy per ton 


























Unwashed W ool, 
t'aTt Pulled Wool, 
Hides, 
< Alt' Skills, 
•Sheep Skins, 
















SUBSTITUTE FOR CASTOR OIL. 
The most reliable and safe vegetable substitute lor 
Castor Oil ever compounded. Instantly relieves 
('olie, Cramps, Diarrluea and all diseases of Children 
Teething. Causes natural and healthy sleep, gives 
rest to mother aud child, regulates the bowels, as 
simulates tin* food, and builds the child right square 
up from suffering, puny weakness, to strong and ro- 
bust health. A perfect MLDIC1NK CHLST FOB 
OUR L If I'Ll'. ONUS. ii.Md L CK.XTS, by all 
WILL BL PAID FOR ANY CASH 
Jy / of Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Liver Com- 
plaint or Impure Blood that Du. Jon Swkkt’s 
STRENGTHENING BITTERS will not relieve or 
cure when all other remedies fail, if directions are 
ollowj«J. Sold by all dealer#. 3iuos5-'sp. 
HEALTHY 
STIMULANTS. 
ri'Mlhkh are moments in one’s life when the need 
JL of something! possessing restorative or stim- 
lating properties-ts felt and. if at hand, indulged in, 
simply with a view to fortifying the system against 
sickness, against gieat anticipated danger, against 
bodily weakness, or against dark troubles of the 
mind. Whatever mayoccasiontheu.se of the ordi- 
nary stimulants (spirituous liquors', when continued for any length of time they are in many instances followed I*) deplorable results, especially when taken 
h\ the w< ak, the nervous, and the sickly. But not- 
withstanding their injurious elfects, intoxicants are 
freely prescribed by physicians and triends. A great want exists for a 
RESTORATIVE STIMULANT 
free from these serious objections, vet palatable, 
even inviting to the sensitive palate, which will 
create no morbid appetite for itself, and operate as 
an assistant tu digestion, a* well as perform the 
functions of a stimulant. Such u e confidently be 




An elegant combination of the I rue Jamaica Gin- 
ger with the choicest Aromatics, h is beyond all 
comparison the most healthy, invigorating tonic and 
stimulant tefore the public. It is earnestly recom- 
mended to the weak and nervous, to those recover- 
ing irom debilitating diseases, and to the aged, to 
nli,mi it imparts warmth and vigor. It is valuable 
INTEMPERATE 
hi agisting them to overcome a morbid appetite for 
intoxicant■>. Taken by one ot continued habit, it 
will allay thirst, generate a healthy flow of the gas- 
tric juices, therein lurnishing tin proper solvent lor 
food, and permit, bv taking the place of intoxicants, 
ami assist, b\-renovating action ou the system, 
the complete restoration of the appetite, health and streiigth.j 
SANFORD'S JAMAICA GINGER 
1- s.-id by all Druggists and Dealers* in Medicine. 
%% I r»A* A »V a»hi t.gion 
*t. Ilomtoii, 4m‘ii'I Atreiit*. 
A. IlOW KS it ('(»., Agents. 
Why Will You 
Suffer I 
Iall persons sulleting 
troin Rheumatism, Neu- 
ralgia, tramps in tin* 
limbs or stomcah, Bilious 
« olio, 1'ain in the back, 
bowels or side, we would 
ay, Hi. H«»r- ii o 1.1> 
I'.wu'iv and 1 
hiM.'i n i< of all others 
ilie remedy you want for 
internal and external use. 
It lias cured the above 
complaint in thousands 
ol fit-e'. I here is no 
mistake about it. I ry it 
obi by all 1 >i uggi-ts. 
i' d*’-- 
i m sri i EXi 'K's 
Pulmonic* Syi-up, Sea Weed Tonic, ; 
and Mandrake Pills. 
I hf-i mi .li,-iuc' have undoubtedly performed more 
cur« v >11 "U in ] it ion than any othei lvuicdy known : 
I** tin American public. I' 11*• an* compounded of 
vegetable ingredients, anil contain nothing which I 
ran injurious t.• tin* human constitution. 
tM'.i emedies advertised us cures for t onsump 
tion, probably contain opium, wliiclt i-' a somewhat 
‘Iaiii.-- roll' drug it* all cases, and if taken treeh by 
coii-umpt i»< patients, it must do great injury, for 
ii'!< mlencv i' tu coniine the morbid matter in the 
sysiem, which, of cour-e, mu t make a cure initios 
sible. 
>. h. in k Pulmonic >v ruji i- warranted not to con 
tain pat ticb* of opium It is composed nf powerful 
but hurmie." In Tbs, which net on tin lungs, liver, 
'tonuicli and blooii, and tints correct all morbid -e 
cretn.ns, amt expel all the di-ea-ed matter from the 
body I lie.-, are the only means bv which cotHimp. 
tion in b‘ cun d, and as Scln-nck's Pulmonic .Syrup, 
Sea Weed Tou’c, and Alaudraki Pills are the only 
me.m ine- which operate in this vvay.it is obvious 
they an the only genuine cure tor Pulmonary Con 
'umpiion F.ach bottle of this invahiai»le medicine 
ace nupatiied by full directions. 
hr. Scluau k i- prufc'-ionally at his principle of- 
fice. ..l ie sixth and An h Mrects, Philadelphia, 
ever. Monday, ami at the (Quincy House, Poston, on 
tin ; blowing W « dnesdays, June loth ami .4th,.Inly 
Mh ami •‘.■•I ami Attgu-t nh and ldth. 
THE UONfLSSIONS OF AH INVALID, 
i't hi t tn i. \- v W AHMNn and lor the b.-netit -t 
A>*< m, Mi N ant» miims who sutler from NI K 
fbis hKitl l.i I V, l.MSS OF MAMliHip. «t, 
'applying tn m.-ana ta sV// Cur, Written by one 
who cured himselt after undergoing Considerable 
quackery, and -eat free on receiving a post paid di- 
rected CIIVI lope. 
Sadefers ale iu ited t*.» address the uuthoi 
.'•A 1 1 A M I I. AlA 1 i* AIK. 
'‘•ini lo p P. (» U .a P.itrookly n, N 
MAli HI I I >. 
in Pill eh di, pt. rtli, at tlo re-ideiu-e ol the 
bride lather by the Itr. 1 i. liarwoo.i. haries 
.M. I.ittleliebt of Belfast, and Julia A fn wore. 
of liluehill. 
In "-arsp iri pt Flenrv N Smart, ot Sear' 
port, and Mi Hath Marti 11, of Ho-ton 
hi ar-poi t, Sept. 11th, by Ke\ ,1 I Adams, 
havid N Ireat of Seur'port. and .Mr- .>arah A. 
Dow .d .1 ick mi, 
In searsport, -opt. 11th, h. lb-,. .1 F. Adam-, 
t apt Charles M Nichols and Ali" Millie how, both 
of Searsport. 
In Kockland, Sept otli, .Mr Fphraim 1 lVrrv and 
Ah* Harr., \\ Cray, both of Kockland 
In Kockland. Aug 'Pth Clarence A. Foster, and 
do-ep|,iue l)y er. botii ot •-.. I homastun 
in Kockland, < pt. uh. P. ;. .Vag nil and Heh n 
Steele. 
In Appleton, Sept. .'d. Mr. hunforth s. .Martin and 
Aliss Adelia A Alai tin, both Ot Appleton. 
In Warren, o*pt. 1-t. Air. John 1. Flint and Alms 
Angie >,Si'll, both of lo.nntriscotta. 
In Waldoboro. Seta Mil. Air 1 Irmas Wiley and 
A,iJ'- I/c-iura iolman, both ol Bremen. 
In Waldoboro, Sept Id, Air Wesley Young und 
AI i'S >urah f Wellman, both of W akelield, Alt', 
In Dumarmcotta, sept, ul, Mr Joseph 1.. s. Alerry 
and Aiiss Bell Chapman 
in Bristol, Sept, bth, Air. Fred Aiears and Aim- 
Flora Fthei’idge. both of Koitud Pond. 
In Canid. n. -pt. d. Air. 1 reeman H. Calderwood 
ami Aii- hoiimta iloudy both of Camden. 
DIED. 
(tbitimi 'f notin ', !•(■},'0111! f hi- lUtlr. A nun unit ‘n/r 
in it hr pa uf for. 
in thi' city■. fdh inst Harry ( al ter, aged lu iih-. 
In this city, lruhiimt John H. Hartshorn, aged 
y ear and 4 month'. 
11 this city. Hth, inst., Mattie S. n., -on of N. 
S. cad cilia H (irant, aged ! year and 4 months. 
lu Brooks, all inst., F.vcrett Crosby, aged » years 
and 1 mont h 
In Northpon Sept. 4th, Adna H 1 oink water, 
aged 11 montiis and c .lays. 
I u l nity Sept l.'.tli, Samuel s Culler, agedf>4 years 
lu Waldoboro, Sept. 4th, AI; -. Ann Shuman, wife 
ut Hiram Mm man, act ! 4 years, i'» mouths. 
lu Kockland, Aug. >th, W illie A., soil of F.dmuud 
S. umt Hattie F. Hall, aged 7 months, l! days. 
In Kockland, Sept.tith, Air. Ceorge( ampbell, aged 
M vears, \i montlis. 
In Kockland. pt 7th, Win. c Hall, aged 4s yrs., 
ami:: months. 
lu riiomaston, Vug. .nth, s. May daughter ot 
haua and Harriet \ oung, aged .7 year 
in Warren. Sep'. uth, Warren I AI auk, aged 10 
y ear.- and 11 montlis. 
hi Thunumton, Sept, titli, F.. Mary daugliter of 
Isaac a lid l.ydut dum.'on, aged 4 moiitn-. 
in I homaslon, Sept. 7th, iniaut child ot t-aniuel 
lu Camden. vth ult (apt 1 lioiims Alchellan, 
•aged si y ears, couth'ami lo days 
In Kockville. Vug. ’1-t, Mi-' Bet -v Ke. u, aged 
v ears 
SI 111' NEWS. 
PORT OT BELFAST. 
AUHIVKD. 
pt riir Oeii. it. Ferguson ah-m 
•* Hullmm, Carver, Hoboken. 
1“. flips I. Fillshury. Fitchet Fortlund ( .-lain 
bine, Lake, Windsor; .1. A. carnage, Kohiusou, 
Hoboken: I. I‘ Aieriam, ♦ iark, Bangor. 
11, Ma/.urka, Kimball, Bungor. Index, Keen, 
lH inont 
1". W inslow ( Hi'im. B"-ti»n l ari, « uiiibugliam 
Frankfort. 
11 -Ft; Fnwv. Carter, Fort ,lobua>n. 
kaifi.d 
•I'1 7 lon.AIeadi;, Fatter^on, Bo ton. 
Fai l, unninghain,Franktort l F\ ard Ever-tt, 
iivenlaw, ('anuleu. 
11 Mazurka, Kimball. Boston. Brig Kabboni, 
Coombs, Bangor. 
j F, Sebr. .Melville. Wentworth. Bangor. 
I 11 Index, Keen, Bangor. v 
| Ihey Do Say it Beats the World. 





An Unfailing Remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma 
Bronchitis, Influenza, Soreness of 
the Throat, Chest, and Lungs, 
And all Diseases leading to Consumption. 
It is prepared from Vegetable Extracts and Barks, 
'*! wonderful healing properties, and this Balsam is 
highly recommended by physician.', clergymen and others, testimonials from whom 1 cau furnish with- 
out number. 
LA HUE BOTTLE, 35 CENTS. 
l*"h'i fail to try it. It is pleasant to take. See that the name of F. W. Kinsman is blown in tip- 
glass. 
IMF'S ample Bottle and Circular Free..?® 
M'- w. HISr«inAm, Proprietor. 
14t Water Street. Augunta, Hie, 
FOR SALK IIY ALL DRU<H!l'TS. lyOOWlF 
P O STPONEMENT. 
SECOND AND LAST 
GRAND GIFT CONCERT 
IN AID Ol TilK 
Masonic Relief Association 
OF NORFOLK. 
DAY POSITIVELY FIXE~. 
THURSDAY. 19TH NOVEMBER. 
LAST CHANCE. 
This enterprise is conducted by the MASON If 
RELIEF ASSOCIATION' OF NORFOLK. \ A., u» 
tier authority of the Virginia Legislature, art 
passed March Sth, 1S7'F. 
50,000 Tickets- 6.000 Cash Gifts. 
$250,000 
To be Gfiven Away! 
ONE ORANI) CASH GIFT OF .$:tO.Cou 
ONE tilt AND CASH GIFT OF ...... jj.Ukj 
ON E (iKANLi CASH GIFT F. eo.OOO 
ON E GRAND CASH GiFT OF. 1U.UU0 
ONE GRAND C ASH GIFT OF.5.uoo 
ON E GRAN L> CASH 4,1 FT F. J,6ou 
ONE GRAND CASH GIFT OF. lmxnj 
16 C ash t«ifts of $1000 euch. 15,<xKt 
29 Ca*h Gifts ot 600 eoeh 11,0110 
•1' Cash Gifts 01 -bo each .... lo,r.'»o 
Cash Gifts ot lio each ll,sr»o 
260 Cash Gifts of !0o each .... a.uoo 
57S Cash Gifts of 50 each •j-.'.'ou 
5000 Cash Gifts ol lo each. su.Ouo 
f»0O0 ( A'-H 1‘RIZFS aggregating .... j.. im.uuo 
Fit hi: OF TICKET* 
Whole lickets $lo.oo Quarter T ickets 
Half Tickets.>.oo j Fleveu Tickets $luo!oo 
NO INDIVIDUAL BENEFITS. 
This Concert is strictly for MASONIC pur 
poses, and will be conducted u ith the -ante liberalit\, 
honesty, and fairness which characterized the lir-1 
enterprise. Join L. lkOI*i:il. Pren t 
For tickets and circulars giving full information 
HESII1 %.*ftOOitE,N«c>, Norfolk, Ya. I 
RESPO.NS1BLF \GF.V1S WANTED. ’lm.li! 
Farm For Sale 
N OTICE! 
Ficked up adrift a hunt painted white, ,u;tr.- 
tern, called the “Emily." Belfast, which the ownei 
an have hv pro\ iu>r property awl pavius* charge?-. 
\ddres- -l( >H \ • l.( *• * > N ar-p-u 
U\ ID 
I'he well known •Lewi F:t\i 
t T.-irm, situated in the -oath west pm i I tiim ot the town of Jackson, about 
three miles from Brooks -tution and 
___ F. U. 1 lie farm contains one hun 
died and tifn acres of nice land. « uts from hfry to j 
eventy-liv e tons of hay, ami is one ot tin- he-; -fnek 
farms in town; has a large orchard in good heating 
condition. Buildings good and convenient, lerm- 
favorable to purcasher For further particular ap 
ply to M Ml >N tv N« >\\ I 1 
Jackson, Sept 7th, 1 » tilt. 
Remo v a 1 I 
NEW 
LIVERY STABLE! 
i-fi Henry Dunbar, Jr., I*a bougdi til** Stabl to, merle occupi* I by 1 red K iia 
/T/\ ball, on Wu-hington Stnet. ne.n lYikii- ‘-.mLf Brothers’ Carriage Shop win-re In- ha 1 
op* tied a li\ cry stabl*-, stocked with 
First-Class Horses, New Carriages. 
Harnesses, &c. 
I ains furnished for all ocea-ioiis an*l i1 all tism-- 
(iood ami capable drivers lurni-hcd w In n required 
<i e no- a call ami trv tm t* am-. 
H. DUNBAR Jr, 
Belfast, July >th, I'M tH 
WANTED! 
lY.M KNT a.J u Printer, Storekeeper. Bo* k 
1_j keeper, ao X*:., either *.i above named. 1 
have worked at for some time and 1* -1 myself *piali 
tied to uudertuke, with u determination t- giv *- -ati- 
faction. Soliciting the putroiiuge of tla *• in vv ant 
of such a person, 1 will -a y that good references. an 
be given. Addre--. care oi' Journal « Mice. 
Ald \ M. Oil.A I SB Vlb 
B* lia-t, Aug, 1st, ls74 11\* 
POi'.BATE NOTICES. 
lo tin- Honorable Judge of P• .I.nt• ! c tic « minty 
of Waldo 
JuHN t.BFP I ^ Atlministratoi ot tie- -tat*- ot Finery Hall, late ot Palermo, m said < ountv, 
deceased, respectfully represent- that tin- good- 
chattle- and credits ot -aid *l*-c»-a-ed aie lto; -nlh 
eient to answer hi- Just debt- and charge- ot Ad 
ministration, by the sum *>t on*- hundred ami titty j 
dollars. 
Wherefore your petitioner pray- your honor to 
grant him a license to -*-11 and convev -o luin-h 
the real estate ot -aid deceased, including the 
version ol t lie Widow’s dowei thereon. ■ a- will sat 
i-ty his debt- and incidental charge-, an 1 charge- ol 
Administration. JOHN oKFi i. 
At a Probate Court held at Ih-ita-t. within umi Pr 
tin- County of W aldo, on tii< < e<>iul fue-duv ol 
Septeinbei A !>., Is.'4 
I'pon the foregoing P-titioi order* 1. that the 
petitioner give noiice I- all p«-;>.in- intere-ted hv 
vuu-ing a copy ot -aid petition, with th.- order then 
on, t-> be published three week- -uec* -iv« i. in the 
B< inibhcau Journal, a paper print* >i at B* lid r. that 
Hies- may appear at a Probate Court r.. be held at tin 
Probate Office in B«lld-t, aldr*--aiJ. oil tin- ... .j 
Tue-tluv of October next it t*-u «»\lock in t h« '• 
noon, and -hew cause, it an;, t f *, lire, h\ tie 
same -hould not be grant* -! 
\ v till Rl.Oti.ll. Judge. 
A true eopv Att* -I B. I id* P, Id * t* r 
To the Honorable Judge.f Pi Jade f.-itle ( -■uiitv 
of W aldo 
JOH.N cm 1.1. Ailmiiii-trafor -«t the e-rat- Janies L>. Bowler, late ol Palermo, in -aid Coaii 
ty, decea-ed, respectfully represent- that the good-, 
chatties and credits of said deceased are not -ufli 
eient to answer his just debt- ami charge- *>t Ad 
ministration, by the sum m lour humlred dollai-. 
Wherefore your petition* ! pray- your honor to 
grunt him a lioen-eto sell and omvt-v so much of t he 
real estate of -aid deceased, < including the r«-\ er ion 
of the widow’ dower tle-reon, a-will :di-lv hi- 
debts and incidental charges, and charges of Ailmin 
i-tration at public auction or private -ah-. 
JOHN oUF.l- I V 
At a court of Probat*-. held at Belfa-t, vv it bin and t*n 
tin- ( omit' >*l W aldo, mi tin- Second lue-dav <>| 
September, A. 1 * ls7 1 
1 pon tlu* foregoing Petition. Ordered. Hi.*! 11 « 
petit iom-r give notice to all p«-i-..n- int* « -i* d !>\ 
eau.-ing a eopv of said petition, vv it ii this *u dcr t her* 
on. to he puhlisln-d thre*- weeks sueet --iv<-ly in the 
Republican Journal, a pap*-r printed in Belfast, that 
they may uppear at a Probate Court, t<> !•« hold at 
t he Probal« Mice in Belfast afore-a id. on t In- .-*•*-.»ml 
liu-sday ol October next, at ten o’clock in the for*- 
noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not b*- granted. 
ASA nil m.Ol ill. Imlge 
a true copy, Att«--t B P. Ku i.o, Kegi-rer, 
At a Probate Court held .it Belfa.-t, within ami tor 
tin* < oulity ol‘ Walilu, on tin- •> ,.!,,i fue-da\ id 
September, A. l>., lsrt 
I71M1L\ W 1'KIPP, willow ol Daniil fiipp, lal.- jj of Freedom in -aid County of \\ aldo, deceased, 
having presented a petition tor an allowance from 
tin- personal estate ol said deeeased. 
Ordered, That the said F.xnily \S .give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a cop> of this order to 
be published throe w eeks successively in the Repub- 
lican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they nine ap- 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within 
and for said County, ou the second l'ue-da\ ol 
October next, ut ten ot the clock before noon, and 
show cause, if any they have, why tin- prayer of -aid 
petition should not he granted. 
A.**A I 111 RL< >1 ON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest B l*. Fit i>, Rrgi ter. 
At a Probate Court held ut Belfa-t, within and tor 
the ( ouilty of Waldo, on the Olid Tile dav >-! 
September, A. D 1S7-L 
MARY jam; Bowl.!-:!}, widow of dames |». Bowler, late ot Palermo, in said County of 
Waldo, deceased, having present.d a petition for an 
allowance from the personal estate of -aid do « a .1 
Ordered, That the -aid .Mary .lane give notice 
to all persons interested h\ causing a copy ot 
this order to be published three wei ks suci e--ii ely 
in the Republican Jourutd printed at Hi Hast, tiiat 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said (’mint}. on the -ecoml 
Tuesday of October next,fat lentof the eloek beiore 
noon, and dtmv cause, if unv they have, win the 
praver of said petition should not in* granted. 
A< A rnntl.on.il. Judge. 
A true copy, Attest B. I*. F'n- i.t». Register. 
rpill. subscriber hereby gives public notice to till L. concerned, that he has been duly ap.point* d and 
taken upon himself the tin t of Fxeeutor of iin- 
will of 
GRKF.N 1*1 XDLLTO.N, late of Sea.-port, 
in the t ouilty of W aldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; he thcrefeie ivque-t-* ail per- 
sons who are indebted to -aid drora.-ed’- -tat* to 
make immediate payment, and thosi wl.o have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the -.line for settle 
ment to him. LLW1S M. PAR 1'RI DDL. 
riAll 1. subscriber hereby gives public not ice to all 
JL concerned that she ha !><■* n duly appointed and 
taken upon her If the ti n t ofAdmini-ti atrix of the 
estate id 
FRA A CIS c. <11 VDWIfK. late ot Palermo, 
in the County ol Waldo, deceased, In. giving bond 
as the law directs ; she therefore mpo si* all persons 
who are mdehteii to said deceased's estate to make 
immediate payment, and those who have any de- 
mands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to her. HANNAH CHADWICK. 
riAUF. subscriber hereby give-public notice to all JL concerned, that she has been dull appointed and 
taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix ol 
the estate of 
WILLIAM <i. PIPER, late of Sear-port, 
n the ('ounty ol Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; she therefore requests ail per- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased's estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to her. BFLSF.I F. PIPER. 
T1IF. subscriber hereby gives public notice to al concerneil that he has been dulv appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator, ol 
the estate of 
RALPH DEVERKL’X, Sen late of Prospect, 
in the County of W aldo,deceased,bv giving bond as t he 
law directs; lie therefore requests ull persons who 
are indebted to said deceased's estate to make im- 
mediate payment, and those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to him. 
RALPH DFYFRF.l \ 
A NEW 




-A X 1) _— 
SELLING LOW 
-A T- 
J. C. THOMPSON’S. 
GRAND SILVER MEDAL 
AW A RDED 
GKAV S THRESHING MACHINE. 
M TU I 
NEW ENGLAND FAIR, 
~HKl.li At’— 
PROVIDENCE, R. I , 
SEPT. 1 to 5, 1874. 
fHED ATWOOD. 
Winterport, Me. 
<; i:n i:ii a r. agent. J 
-—-- 
P O STPONEMENT. 
— -«► 
SECOND AND LAST 
(JUAMMilKT CONCERT I 
IN \ IT) OK Till. 
ir.isomr Krlici' Association, 
< > C N O K FC ) I ,K 
DAY POSITIVELY FIXED. 
THURSDAY. 19TH NOVEMBER. 
J .AST < HANG F ! 
\niii"ii < by net ('I tin- Virginia Legislature 
pas-ed IMareh Mil, lM'i 
50.000 TICKETS 6000 CASH GIFTS. 
$3507000! 
TO BE GIVEN AWAY. 
ONE. t.RAM.M’ASH oil To}- *.m,OuO 
DM OK A Mm ASh OlET f. JT.,000 
DM. lillAMO ASH 01 LI of JO,000 
DM. I.KAMm.AsII l.IKT (iK lo.oOO 
i*M. OKA MX AMI oIK'l Of ..nuu 
o\l OKAMm ASH (■ I E I (*T Muj 
oNO I.KAMH Asll ulH' Ol o.iu 
I Cash (lifts -it s Hkmi each ln.ooo 
.i'li (lifts ..j ;,U0 each H.OLU 
I'• ash (.ills .I "mi wtich I0,7.r»0 
* a-i» (lilt- ol r.0 each 11,*50 
0 .0 Cush I lift' ol iuu each L'5,000 
.'.7s fash (lifts "t :. each. V.'StyOU 
.GUO fit'll (.jilt- oi lu each .. 00,000 
.* *. \ il (ill r>. aggregating i?L,f*o,uuo 
I’KK I. Of TICK F.TS. 
Will'!.- I iel;et>. i 1" Half tickets, j. (Quarter 
1'icket sj,7.0: Eleven 11. k- t s * loo. 
NO INDIVIDUAL BENEFITS 
this ( oncert i- strictiv tor MASONIC pur 
I- <•>. aii-1 w ill ie- coil*he.I. d vs it ti tie same liber ali 
t-. hone-1 ■. aiul taini'Ss which chatacterized the 
ill 't -liUTpri'f. 
JOHN L. ROPER, Prea't. 
HENRY V. MOORE. Secrotary, 
1 -a tick-i- .iM-1 « ire«11 il r giving full particular' 
.tj-l ! :i f lil aiich Olliee ot tile A SSociutiOU 
itoiMii ) 7m «fc **0 Broailmit. !%’ Il 
.r ..-i.ires- K T. LIT. K A S sot l a IT ON, | 
loss 11 I* o Box HIT New ork City j 
KI>iPB\W||l8 I' iC.EUT* H4YTEII, 
!>t‘lliisl nini (ai \ (‘i s Uurbor. 
I Ai l ARRANGEMENh 
The yacht I’ M Bouncy, (apt 
ho mas loiigt", will make vveeklv 
trips betvv u thi- city and Carver’s 
Harbor, mi and after Ihursdav Sept. 
___ 
io. is;*l 
••uniry produce ot all kinds will he bought at 
market pri- e- People who wi'h to dispose ot the 
same will -lo well to give ii' a call. May he seen at 
tin* store ol W oods, Mat hews & ltuker, or on board 
ho.uier at Hamden*- wtiarf, win re she may be 
t- m-l w hen m port. 
Fare for Passengers $1 00 
] '< ltd -I, :•« pi lo, Is 
Bl KUKSS i 
-tno 
BANGOR 
irottiih! Park Association.! 
FALL MEETING | 
Tuesday, Wednesday Jhursday! 
Sepl 29 & 30, Oct.1. 
ru.'sr i>. \ > — s /; / 7 
No. ! Burse of 84iMt, for horses that have never 
lx at 1 it J .. i’JMU to first. Sl'.o to second, to 
t bird, !?•!«* to tom th. 
N ■ Burse 1 1 •:•»() t. hordes that hum never 
|>< at-*,, ».o; S' 1 .0 ,u lit st, s.to seeomt, to third, 
sr.< o\i> ik\ ) -si-:vi. :u». 
\n Burse of s::.<", tor horses that have neier 
beaten lo !; to lii -t. suo to second, $‘>0 to third, 
No. I l’ur-e of 1 .*<», for horses that have ne\er 
heat* 11 :i; f’vi to lir-f, ~ 1 l‘» to secotl i, £?>' to 
third. 1 to fourth. 
I IliliD V\ Y—OCT. 1. 
_\.i Bure of s;;uO. t *i horses that have never 
heal* U si.'.d t«* lir-t, to -ecoiid. $-lf> to 
third, S to fourth 
Grand Sweepstakes. 
I’nise of !?:u» for all horses, to Jir-t, 
-■ to -»c. ad. ~ lu., tv• third, $T<J to fourth. 
.ixmiiuN.s. 
Ail the above ra *es to be mile heats, lx-t > in >■ in 
harness, ami will be governed by tin* rules ol the 
National Associat nr. 
in all the heats .vhere eight or more start, the dis- 
tance will be on* hundred and lift' yards. A horse 
distancing the held or a part of the sume -hall only 
be entitled to the first premium. 
Heats in each day’s races to be trotted alternately. 
I'he right to postpone on account of unfavorable 
weather or other unavoidable muses is reserved. 
Horses will be called at 1*. M. 
Entrance fee, ten per cent, of purses, which must 
accompany the nominations. Four to enter, three 
t,» start. \o conditional entries received. The en- 
tries will close at Bangor on Monday, Sept Jlst at U 
clock I’ M. All entries and communications to be 
addressed to 1*. A. Strickland, Bangor Me. 
\i rangeiuents will be nttule for fare at reduced 
rat* b_\ rail ami boat. 
F B. BASS, President. 
W. H. SI KH K1 AM>, Vic- Brest. 
TIM oiKKS. 
ABKA.M \V( u.iii A K I). I’HIFO A. STIUFKFA.NU, 
o. M. sllAW W. 1. BIF1K 
I*. A. ST KICK I. VNl», Secretary 
W. ('. H< »Ff, Treasurer. tflu 
Spectacles and Eye Glasses! 
A large ami full assortment, with the FINEST 
l.FNsFs, adapted to all ages and conditions of the 
COLORED EYE GLASSES 
good for weak eves at HERVEY'S. 
GRAND 




DBT in Mt! m 
— a r — 
1'hese good- consist ot Remnant-.>!n n' ! ■ 
Ac. We lmve taken a geiirr d a-• imm 
tion of goods from every department 
our Largo Stork, and "hall <>rt 
them t<> die Public at I k* I 
MKMioCS SAC RIFP I 
IN PRH 1>. 
We have placed ill of these good- up ■ 
counter* and every customer r:m 
the numher of \ ard- * a« h pi 
■ ontain* and lean* the pri* <• 
of them. 
-«• 
Man\ of our patron* «ai!l lor 1 
at \ FRY LATE DAY. when the 
advertised have been d-po-.d 1 
such we advise to make 11 n • 
rail. :i" these good" at tv 
PRK F> MARKED. 1 
not last more than > 
clays. 
The ’stork consists of Pres- <... ! -. 
paras, Piques, Lawn*. Mu-iin.-. » .1: 
Nainsook". \ ug^-imite *t: < 
I'ahlc Linen*, Towel-. Napkin 
lloiserv. Skirts. >aek I Ini 
kerchief-.Lace", N.ek I i* 
Huttons. Kid and 1.1 -1 • 
(ilovc-.Remnant Kibhon-.Fan-.(»nu| 1 
Malta Laces, Standard I'rimmiii. -. 
Sack Ornament". Shawl". Finn 
Hamhurgs, Jewelry. Renin a 
Woolens for Men and R-w- 





ARRIVED THIS I>\A 
A splendid assortment ?•» m-1« <-t ii■••in 
l’KI( KS < llKAI’EH Hum v; 
No trouble but a phmMir- 1<> '.h.»\\ 
mi*l \vt* can a*mrc the public tliatv. 
iu earnest in closing .ir 
$3000 
worth of tlu >e goods le*^ than lii -ii MAlfb! I 
\ ali i:. 
G. W. Burkett & Co., 
Hayford Block. Church Street. 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
BREAD!BREAD! 
171KKSH >s HU A l.i >AI Birl.A i» ^ daih at my Bakcrv n ».. 
warm went her A I-' ■ .. 
BREAD CART 
will he rim tvi-r, Rftmioon. Mini*. v p 
through the principal -tr.-i-i-,>i,■< 
purchase. 
Boy Fresh Bread and Save Making. A m 
Cracker*, Pilot, Ship ami Soda Kn ., ,i > 
1 rack. i'. Pies, ake-, ike.. e*.n*tuntl> m ha:t i 
wholesale ami retail brown P»: ■ ..i «• 
morning. A. F RIGGS. Make* 
Belfast, Aug. full. l-:4 ti 
LADIES! LADIEs! 
1 have |««t received liuni \.w A 
line a'Simnii ut < i 
Front Braid, from 50c to $2 00. 
Switches for the Back Hair 
$2.75 3.00 4.00 5.00 6.00 8.00 9.00 
10.00. and the very best at 15 00 AKo 
REAL HAIR. 
RATS, CHIGNONS, 
FRIZZETTS, LINEN BRAIDS 
Anil even description ,| 
HAIR GOODS 
\t the very i.OWI-T l'l!l< 1 th-u ,n i,. 
had in NEW YORK <>r Ros 111>. 
COMBINGS 
Received and made i■ it > -U'll'i ||| 
7.ri cents per ounce 
B. F. WELLS H Mam St. 
BELFAST 
FOUNDRY 00. 
oViieml Foundry A: Mjicliinists 
The M inger of this estuhlishim lit :,nn,-m 
its customers ami the public that since the hi 
has leased and fitted up the Wilder Foundry, m 
head of the Title, Belfast, and is suppl\ lug i; w 
superior tools of every description, I at lie-, I i,> 
&c., and is 
Prepared to Fill all Ordeis 
with promptness and to turn out lIliM « I \ 
WORK. 
Mr. Abbott, Mr. Chase, and all the \v« II l.n \-. ;. 
supervisors and workmt u ot the r-tabliOiim m. w ni 
be found at the new place, ready t * wad up >u 
toiners. 
Manager’s office in I’henix Row, over hen. I 
White’s store. 
We are prepared to do jig sawing and wood turn 
iug, in any amount and style. Having ju-t put 
some new and expensive tools fur tin purpo~e. w 
can now execute iron planing to kMi inche-. mid ru: 
shutting up to li» feet lengths. 
Orders left at the office over (.Vo. I H 
I’henix Row, will meet with prompt nft< nn-u 
W. W. ( AS I FF. 1 ’resident it Mali 
ISAAC C. ABBOTT. Sec’y it Supt riidei.d.-m 




GREAT VARIETY OF 
TRUSSES 
ELASTIC TRUSSES KNTIULl.N M W 
JpATKM MF.OICINF.S every «h -»•. j»i 
POWDER GUNSti^zr"".':.! 
With increased facilities we are now und> t«> 
furnish and till MEDICINE CHESTS >i alt. 
style and price, with inanual ol lull direction Ini ,,i 
diseases. 
4*m-1.(H>K IN at our place and get I’RH I 
WM. O. POOR & SON. Johu,ou BIoi l 
The KingS Ring;. 
nu iu Persia reigned a King, 
d ho upon his signet ring 
< .ivimI maxim true and wise, 
W'iiieli, if held before his eyes, 
1; ave him counsel at a glance 
bit for every change or chance: 
"■ •|emn words, and these are tin > 
! ii this shall pa** a was !" 
I rains of camels through tin *:«nd 
brought him gems from Samareand : 
i a of galleys through the seas 
brought him pearls to add •<> these, 
but he ranked as little gam 
treasures of tie* mine or main. 
What i- wealth?” the King would say : 
T's en this shall pass away.” 
I n a level with his Court, 
vi the zenith of the sport, 
\\ lien the palms of all his guests 
i:.e. ned with clapping at lus jests. 
He. amid his tig*, and wine, 
• ;h‘d, “O. loving friends of mine : Pleasure funit's. hut not to stay 
“Even this shall pass away!*” 
Hunting with his horse and hound, 
lie was hurled against the ground, 
< ourtiors. with a load lament, 
b *re him bleeding to his tent 
l’illowed then upon his chair. 
bain.” he cried, “is hard to near ! 
boit with patience, day by any, 
•even this shall pass away!’” 
I ids fair* -t ever seen 
< hose he for his bride and Queen, 
niched upon his marriage-bed. 
Whispering to his soul, he said : 
“Though a bridegroom never pressed 
Wanner bosom to bis breast, 
•b e la! ticsh must collie to elas : 
lb ■ n tlii< shall puss away!' 
owering in the public square. 
I'w cuty cubits in the air, 
ib'-e his statue, carved iu brass, 
l lien the King, who chanced to pass. 
Clan ing at his sculptured name, 
Mghed and murmured, “What i- fame? 
1' un«* is but a slow decay : 
K \ cii tiiis shall pass away !* 
1 ist of all. the talc is told 
Ibtw the King grew blind and old; 
I lien he -aid, “My son, kneel down. 
I ike my blessing and my crown : 
beam, before thv days are spent. 
1 i* it a '•inner inti-t rept nt. 
"* e the golden time to pray : 
b\ "ii this hall pass awa\ !' 
l ie >'dole Tliton. 
Seaside Golden Rod. 
in fits TiiAXTF.it. 
■eful. tossing plume ot glowing gold. 
W.tving lonely on the rocky ledge; 
i "aning -«• a ward, lovelv to behold. 
< onging to the high dill’s ragged edge. 
b ..... •_ in the pure September sky, 
"pike <>f gold against the stainless blue, 
1» ■ > w at eh tin* ves-els drifting bv? 
1»— ti.e ijitiet day seem hmw to you* 
i on I dimb, oh perfect shape! 
bi i-ed so ightly ’twi.vt the sky and sea; 
i. "'king out o’er headland, crag and cape. 
»’er the ocean’- vague imineusitx. 
1 "ii m\ liumau thought 1 bring, 
nn* down your peaceful watch to share. 
.* v hi hear the waves below us sing? 
* I "ii the soft fanning of the air? 
M'S. .iu;* Ii of life'- rapture* is sour right.* 
In liili'- I- what may your portion be: 
b ke.! i.\ eezes, touched by tender light, 
I <>\ ii-. w -. and sung to by tile sea? 
1111e1111ii_ ..f delight and "t eolltcllt 
d;M v our-, liowcs er s aguelx known: 
V ii. Is Mil -ie« 1- mutely eloquent, 
\ii-i h lieaui\ makes the roek a throne. 
Man* n >i to s on, (> golden llosver 
1 hai such exes of worship xvatch you *wa> ; 
i-iit si u make more sweet that dreamful hour, 
.\:i "ii ermvn for me tin- tranuuil day. 
A Servant of the Second Empire. 
I'll.- Mall < lazettehas the following 
.■ un-oniing a contribution to literature 
to in a prominent official of the secret po- 
lice under the Second Knipire : 
1'. a more enlightened generation it 
\\ 1 1 appear marvelous that a book like the 
•M« n il- of tirisoelli" should have found 
render- to take its contents fur serious in 
ae in* -t -optical of cities. The volume 
.•urport- to be written by a gentleman 
ailing himself an employe ot Napoleon 
.11 but whom we in England should des- 
n'l.ate oy a variety of brief and loreible 
appellations lie began life—such is his 
ini -1- ■ \ -a> a shepherd in his native 
ia -.na. where he married early and soon 
t red oi lbs wife. The simplest course 
nude) tin* ireumstances appeared to be to 
.ea\. her, and accordingly tlriscclli enlist- 
ed IP regiment shortly after embarked 
n Fra, though not belore he had time 
light a duel in connection with a vendet- 
ta He soon acquired the reputation of a 
!,rater. and at Lyons was challenged by 
c, an soldiers in succession belonging to 
tli.-r regiment lie killed threeof them, 
aid drank a glas- of wine preparatory to 
dealing with the fourth, when his officer 
de.-laivd that he had done all that the 
honor of the regiment required J hey 
then patted him on ihe back, and the Col. 
presented him with one hundreu francs. 
1 lie daughter of a neighboring innkeeper 
il-o gar.- him many tokens ol her regard. 
Indeed on the return of the young lady's 
1 rotlier from foreign parts JM. Griscelli 
tound it expedient to takean abrupt leave 
i Lyon* and his regiment together. The 
liter step necessitated concealment, and 
1 r the ne.xt lew years M (iriscelli's move- 
ment- an- shrouded in obscurity. lie tried 
to earn a living by writing for the press, 
but a lit-raiy career was hardly suited to 
ais tast. In 1 S-ifS a great piece of good 
t .mine beiell him. A Corsican became 
the chief ol the State, and from all parts 
f the island Corsicans hastened to con- 
gratulate their illustrious compatriot, and 
tender their sen ices. Napoleon was, 
i course, much flattered, il somewhat 
! a .mm. a- »-arn ui uiesu geiiLiemeu 
u rii tl -tilett,,, the point ot which lie 
v. :«< road;. t< p.-utter as the alternative of 
: riHlshiji A good many received com- 
t.'i-tahle appointments, and a good many 
a.ore recti\ ed jiroinises. Among the for- 
iii was (iriseelli. who soon rose to he 
0. 0 pt :-'iiiai attendant of the President, 
l or nine years (such is his story) he 
■ 1'ved his master with dog-like fidelity, 
being seldom far away by night or by day. 
In tact, the only occasion on which he ap- 
pear- to have left his post was when he 
w:is called to London on important busi- 
ness About that time the English papers 
were full oi a mysterious murder commit- 
1, -,1 in the neighborhood of Leicester 
sijiiare. No trace could be discovered ot 
the assassin T iie Emperor (as he had be- 
e.iino) had just read a ieadei in the Times 
on the subject, when he looked out of a 
window of the Tnileries, and beheld his 
inithfui servant pacing up and down the 
gravel path below, lie beckoned with his 
baud, and the next minute (iriseelli stood 
in the Imperial presence. “Were you in 
London Iasi I nlay r1” asked his Majesty. 
Ves, sire" “I thought so,” said the Em- 
peror, with a frown, and turned his back 
on bis retainer. 
1 he nature of the services rendered by 
M (iriseelli to the Empire may best be 
described by an example, lie had retired 
to rest one night and was enjoying the 
sweet sleep which an unclouded conscience 
alone can bestow, when he was gently 
roused by an elderly personage decorated 
with the Legion of Honor, who begged 
him I hasten at once to the abode of M. 
Pietri A- soon as he arrived there the 
Prelect ot Police put a telegram into his 
hands It stated that one Sanguinetti 
would land next morning at Calais charg- 
ed witn a mission to assassinate the Em- 
peror. With the telegram JM. (iriseelli re- 
ceived a thousand francs and an assurance 
that a special train was ready for him. At 
< alais he was met by the Perfect of the 
Department, who cordially shook hands 
with him and invited him into the refresh- 
ment room, where they took coflee to- 
gether In another hour the luckless San- 
guenetti made his appearance, looking 
very sea-siek. Was he at once arrested on 
uspieion ? They manage these things 
better in France lie was simply (logged. 
A tew days later the Emperor and Empress 
started for Lord cans ; Sanguenetti fol- 
lowed by the next train in which M. (iris- 
celli also took a place. He had just perus- 
ed His final instructions, which concluded 
with an intimation that it was time to act 
(“11 tautagir”). A few days later a corpse 
was found on the banks of the Garonne. 
The authorities were of the opinion that 
tne deceased must have committed suicide, 
as a dagger still remained fixed in his 
heart. 
1 his was far from being the only occa- 
sion on which M (iriseelli was called upon 
to execute the “higher tasks” of justice, 
as the French call them. He is proud to 
relate how in one instance he nearly caused 
a war with Russia. There was a grand 
hunt at Eontainebleu, and Griscelli was 
one of tiie party. The Emperor, who was 
a keen sportsman, had distanced the rest 
of the court with the exception of a young 
man, who pressed closely upon him. He 
was a stranger to Griscelli, who became 
an xious, ami spurred his horse forward till 
lie was abreast ol'the unknown one. Seiz- 
ing his bridle, he presented a loaded pistol 
to his lace, and bade him halt. M. l'ould 
and several others of the household now 
galloped up. "Sir,'’ said the Minister of 
1 malice, in answer to the expostulations 
ol the stranger, "this gentleman is respon- 
sible for the Emperor"s safely, and as you 
have nut, 1 believe, been presented to his 
Majesty, your conduct certainly requires 
an explanation." -My name." replied the 
cause of the disturbance, is Prince Meu- 
srhikolf. 1 only arrived in Paris yesterday 
and as my ambassador was not in town I 
could not be presented.” Apologies and 
greetings followed, and Prince Mcnsehi- 
kotV slept at the Tuileries that night. In 
the morning Griscelli waited on his High- 
ness, who assured him he was not angry, 
and asked him to breakfast. 
While the Emperor and Empress were 
on a visit to Osborne. Griscelli pretends 
that Lord Palmerston, greatly struck by 
his sagacity and devotion, called him into 
his room, had a long chat with him, and 
gave him £tiO. One observation only has 
lie preserved oi "the diplomatist of 
Albion.” "Excellency.” inquired Gris- 
celli, “how long will Victor Emmanuel 
remain on the throne?” "As long 
as he lias money' replied Lord 
Palmerston. In 1S.09 the Emperor 
was compelled to dispense with the 
services ol M. Griscelli. nor did lie again 
oiler him employment or reward, lienee 
tlic publication of these memoirs, in which 
all that could be imagined by the author 
of a novel in a “penny dreadfuP’is related 
of Napoleon, of his consort, and of his 
Ministers. As a specimen ol the style and 
inventive genius of the writer one might 
quote with advantage his history ot the 
relations of Mrs. Howard to the Second 
Empire, including the rise ami decline of 
her influence Oil the mairiage of tin- 
Emperor, Mrs Howard was created 
Countess ol Heauregard. and recommend- 
ed to try the genial climate of Italy lor 
the sake ol her health For several y ears 
she kept away from Paris, but in an evil 
hour returned Next morning, according 
to Griscelli. the Countess was found d ad 
in her bed. What is certain, from the 
documents published after the 4th or 
September, is that Mrs. Howard received 
altogether £•200,001,1 from her Imperial 
benefactor. A young Spaniard, having at 
a State ball danced twice with a certain 
great lady, received a visit from M 
l iriseelli before retiring to rest. His visitor 
bore pistol and a brief message. The 
I hidalgo bowed with Castilian gravity and 
blew out his brains, as requested Ernni 
| the service of Napoleon 111 M. Griscelli 
j passed into the service of Victor Emman- uel. lie was much impressed with the 
ability ot Count Cavour, whose manner, 
ii one important respect contrasted 
favorably with that ot the French monarch, 
l’he latter, in giving his employe a com- 
mission. was in the habit ot asking, "Are 
you armed?" while Cavour alwavs pre- 
laced his speech by the question, “Do you 
want money ?" There are but two gleams of 
moral sense in the hook. This is one of 
them Alter the. death of Cavour, M 
Griscelli passed over to the Legitimist 
side in polities In IsliC he was employed 
as a spy at Florence by the Austrian 
Government, and he claims to have fur- 
nished intelligence ot so importai t a 
character as to have led ii a great measure 
to the victory of the Archduke Albert at 
('ustozza. 
NKW Km.I.AM. l.MiKl'INDl.M 1 lilll- 
leiglx writes to the Boston Journal: •• In 
New York the restaurant keeper gleets 
you with his coat oil', sleeves rolled up. face 
red and a breath indicative of lager. In 
New England your caterer is probably a 
man of substance. lie is willing to accom- 
modate you. lie reads the paper while 
the coffee is boiling. Tne Atlantic Month- 
ly lays on the book-shelf, and he can tell 
you all about the subjects discussed at the 
last Scientist Convention. The young 
women who hands you your coffee is his 
daughter She took the medal in algebra 
and has been two quarters at the aeadeiuv 
It would do just as well it her tongue was 
not quite so sharp, but then she is as good 
as anybody and only waites on vou for 
your accommodation. 1 have been amazed 
to see a New Yorker give his order, lie has 
been waited on in New York by girls— 
Herman, Irish, Trench, and Italian ; but 
this is his first experience with a Yankee 
girl. She hands the guest a bill-ot-tare, 
and waits like as school-teacher who has 
given a dull boy a hard problem. ‘Can 
I have some hard boiled eggs?’ 1 presume 
you can.’ -Have you buttered toast?’ I 
believe it is on the bill-of-fare.’ -Can you 
get me a glass of milk ?’ ‘lean. In this 
matter-of-lact way the colloquy proceeded, 
to the litter astonishment of the man of 
Gorham.” 
Windmills in New York. 
A V. Commercial Advertiser. 
Old views of .Manhattan under Dutch 
rule make the windmill a conspicuous ob- 
ject in the landscape, it would be queer 
should this sort ot .apparatus come into 
vogue once more. There is now in New 
York several manufacturers of windmills 
who vie with each other in an effort to in- 
troduce the best, and, as a result, valuable 
improvements in mechanism have lately 
been made. Andrew J. t'oreoran, office 
No. 70 John street, lias raised one of his 
machines on the Gilsey building, corner 
of Broadway and Couitiand street, and 
there are nearly one hundred private man- 
sions near the city which employ the wind- 
mill tor pumping water, sawing wood, 
grinding, threshing grain, Ac. In many 
instance s these mills are superseding 
steam engines, water wheels, hydraulic 
rams, horse power and calorie engines, 
being run without cost except for lubrica- 
ting oil. The distinguished architect 
John Kellum, lately deceased, pronounced 
his “a perfect machine” and an ornament 
to ids beautiful grounds at Hempstead. 
The largest yet erected is cue built for 
the great stock (arm ot Mr, Lori Hard, at 
Jobston, N. J., tile whole having a diame- 
ter ol 30 feet. Another very fine one, 
which throws water lots leet, was built lor 
I- G. Morris, Ksq., at Fordhani, N Y. 
These mills are not only noiseless as now 
constructed, but are self-regulating, furl- 
ing and setting their uten suit, according 
to the amount of work to be done; and 
for this reason their safety is not hazarded 
by the highest wind. There appears to lie 
no good reason why the windmill should 
not be considered indispensable to every 
first-class dwelling in the city, where ail 
unfailing and copious supply of water is 
important. The cost is quite moderate. 
In California not only elegant mansions 
are thus provided, but their use is almost 
universal for purposes ot irrigation. 
Orange peels are found to lie much in- 
ferior, for upsetting purposes, to large 
California pea-pods. Our brevity-man saw 
a lady step on one of the latter yesterday 
She kicked with botli feet as high as a bal- 
let star, gave the peculiar, shrill, feminine 
scream, sat down, said ••Oh my !" 
smoothed down her disordered atlire, j looked around wildly, rose quickly, shook 
herself to see if anything was loose, gave ! 
a withering glance at the place where she I 
had fallen, and, with all the spare blood 
in her face, went on with her slioppino-. 
[San Francisco Alta. 
A Boston artist, who excels as an animal 
painter, saw as lie was passing through 
one of the rural towns of Massachusetts 
a very animated looking bull. Thinking 
he would take him on canvas lie got per- 
mission ot the owner, an honest old far- 
mer, and in due time produced an excel- 
lent likeness of the bull, which he sold 
for $200. On seeing the farmer soon after, 
he told him he had sold the picture of his 
bull for $200. “GoodGracious !” said the 
old man; “why, 1 would have sold the 
bull lor less than that!” 
1-c Journel de Marseille is rather “mixed” 
on tiie Beeclier-Tilton scandal, it says 
that terrible troubles have broken out 
among three American preachers—Beech- 
er, Stilton and Moulton ; that love-letters 
written by Stilton to Mine. Beecher Stowe 
have been found in the possession of the 
Rev. Mr. Moulton : that Stilton has brought 
an action against Mr. Beecher lor the 
seduction of his youngest daughter, claim- 
ing $50,000 damages; that Mme. Beecher is the mother of Uncle Tom, the blind 
pianist, who created, a few years ago, so 
great a furore over France. 
Hauk Monk on ''Saratogas.” 
The Virginia City Enterprise says Hank 
Monk, the stage driver who gave Horace 
Greeley his memorable mountain ride, in 
common with all ills tribe, hates the sight 
of those ponderous specimens ol architec- 
ture known as the "Saratoga band-box.” 
lie likes a “Saratoga” about as well as a 
cat likes hot soup, lie now drives on the 
slag(> line between Carson City and Lake 
ISigkr. lie was driving on the same line 
last summer. A Virginia lady, who was 
stopping at the Glenbrook House, had a 
“Saratoga” at Carson which she wished 
to have brought up to the lake. The lady 
had managed to get as tar as Carson i>v 
rail, but ttie trouble was to get it up into 
the mountains. Hank had promised two 
or three times to bring it up “next day,” 
but. always arrived without it. At last 
Hank drove up one evening,and. as usual, 
the ladv came out upon the veranda to 
ask if he had brought her trunk. Like 
that great and good man George, Hank 
cannot tell a lie. and so he said: “No, 
ma'am. 1 haven't brought it up. but 1 think 
some of it wdl be up by the next stage." 
“Some of it!” cried the lady. 
"Yes; may be half ot it, or such a mat- 
ter.” 
“Hall ol it!" groaned the horrilied 
owner of the “Saratoga." 
“Yes; hall to-morrow and tin' rest 
next day or the day after." 
“Why, how in the name ot common 
sense can they bring half ol it ?" 
“Well, when 1 lelt they were sawing it 
in two, and—” 
“Sawing it in two? Sawing m\ trunk 
iu two?” 
“That was what 1 said," coolly an- 
swered Hank. 'Two men with a big 
cross-cut saw were working down through 
it—about in the middle 1 think 
“Sawing my trunk in two? and all my 
best clothes in it Sawing it in the mid- 
dle! God help the man that saws nty 
trunk!" and in a towering passion she 
rushed in doors, threatening the hotel, 
the stage lino, the railroad company, the 
town ot Carson and the State of Nevada, 
with suits lor damages. It was in vain 
that she was assured that there was no 
truth in the story of the sawing—that 
Monk was a great joker—she could not be 
made to believe but that her trunk had 
been sawed in two, until it arrived intact 
and -lie had examined its contents most 
thoroughly. Hank’s “Saratoga" joke is 
-till remembered and told at the Glen- 
brook House, hut the ladies see no tun in 
the yarn. 
A Kidiculous Sight. 
In the Superior Court yesterday, l.ewi; 
i.. ('hiii-oii pleaded guilty to an inlormalion 
tor bigamy, though lie pleaded not guilty 
on the opening day of the court. lti> oi- 
leiiee eonsisted ill haying married Marga- 
ret Kobinson, of New Britain, in October, 
I'M:.', by whom lie had one«hild, and then 
marrying Adelia Hills, ot South (ilastou- 
iiury. in March la.-t By the latter, who 
is a -.imple-mindcd woman, he gut a little 
money, which wa what lie was principal- 
ly alter, and, out of tjttSOU which slic had, 
he lett eery little. With the money ailbrd- 
cd him. lie sported about considerably, 
and e\ en visited New Britain, wliieli loose- 
ness of display led to his arrest. It was 
expeeted that the trial would come on and 
both wires were in court, wife number 
one having the baby and several fema.e 
relations. When, however, it was decided 
that he should plead guilty, there were 
developments on the part of the two 
women, whose presence together would 
have been avoided probably had the trial 
proceeded, of the depth of human attention 
and jealousy not niton seen, but not in the 
court room. As soon as sentence was 
pronounced, the last wife proposed to 
have a scene in court, but Sherilf liusscll 
delayed the worst of it by getting Mr. 
Church on the road to the jail. He started, 
in charge ol two deputies, but the women 
were in the corridors and "went" for him. 
1 he last one married, having no baby to 
obstruct her movements, threw her arms 
around his neck and protested her love in 
the most lavish manner, to which he 
affectionately responded; but this was too 
much lor the forsaken w ife, w ho passed 
the babe over to her sister, and wanted to 
know what the other woman had got to 
d" with him. anyway l’lie officers had 
to -eparate them and go on. t he women, 
however, followed, and attracted a crowd 
by their singular exhibitions; and iln-y 
w ent to tin* jail. Wife number two got in 
on lhe embracing first, as usual, having 
the odds ot two to one in no incumbrance, 
and she hugged him good. This was 
altogether too much tor the afoiesaid ot 
the lirst part, and having no other weapon 
of offense she proceeded to welt her rival 
over the head w ith the baby 15-ah w ere 
very excited, but finally calmed dou n, 
and the last wife having got a ring as a 
keep-sake, the earliest love struck in for 
a token of some sort. She wanted to 
know if he didn't love her! Of course he 
did; he loved them both, and being now 
almost distressed, assured them that he 
loved them more than tongue could tell 
and would set up a boarding-house when 
he got out of prison and take them both 
as boarders. The New Britain woman 
swore roundly at this jest, and in the 
midst ot general confusion and many 
imprecations, Mr. Church passed into the 
building to reflect upon how foolish a 
thing it is to attempt to run two wives. 
[Hartford Courant. 
C l ItloSITJKS u» Hi ai K'Iati: Tkax- 
sai tioss. It is said that a very large 
portion of the valuable real estate on the 
west side ol Beacon llill, Boston, can 
never he conveyed by a warranty deed, as 
the title has lapsed, it it ever existed. 
There are many now living who can re- 
member this district as a wild pasture; in 
several places it was squatted on, anil 
held by possession, the same as the upper 
portion of New York city. A very large 
portion of the real estate in New York is 
held oil leases, paying a ground rent, or 
mortgaged. It is estimated that within 
tile last few years the investments id' Cu- 
bans in New York mortgages, have been 
several hundred millions; one firm, it is 
stated, having placed one hundred mil- 
lions on Cuban account. This speaks 
well for the credit of our older cities, and 
the faith placed in their stability. 
Tail of a Urn.. One day last week, 
somewhere in the George’s Creek region, 
tin1 Cumberland and Pennsylvania passen- 
ger train "collided” with a good-sized bull. 
He was knocked down, but fell in such a 
way that only his tail, which was about 
two feet long, lay on the track. The next 
instant there was about eighteen inches of 
the tail cut oil’. This sudden, unexpected, 
and neither solicited nor desired amputa- 
tion so infuriated the now-curtailed bovine 
that, after a brief season of pawing and 
snorting, he dashed down the bank, ran 
headlong and furiously against a strong 
rail fence, knocking it down as if made of 
pipe-stems, and kept straight on at high 
speed, his stumpy two inches of tail stand- 
ing out at right angles, until he was lost 
to \ iew Irom the ears. 1 hat bull will suf- 
fer in fly-time. 
Mommedanism lias been deiined as 
"that blessed religion which makes peo- 
ple wash themselves.” 
Scripture is being fulfilled at a foundry 
in Newark, N. .1 where a large amount 
of old iron from the scene of the Crimean 
war is being converted into plowshares. 
1 here will be no post office clerks in 
heaven unless the girls stop directing their 
letters “catti-concerned.” But who wants 
’em? There are no mail angels. 
Senator .lories of Nevada, after pur- 
chasing a hotel in New York, has gone 
to < liieago where he intends investing one 
million dollars in real estate. 
A Company has been organized at Buf- 
falo for the purpose of constructing a 
lunn»l three-quarters of a mile long un- 
der Niagara river for railroad transit. 
“Well. Johnny, how are you getting 
on? How do you like your new master?” 
"Faith, Miss, 1 ilunno.” "lie’s a very 
excellent man; you can’t do too much for 
him.” “An sure, Miss, 1 don’t mane to.” 
Progression is the watch word of the 
hour, but in Missouri mothers haul their 
disobedient children over the knee anti 
strike on the same old spot that the 
Romans did three thousand years ago. 
~-— v.. -jsjjkihujgi. uuks* 
Hctu 5,bbcrthemrnts< 
ANOTHERCHANCE1 
FiFTH AND LAST CONCERT 
IN AID «>K Till: 
Public Library of Kentucky. 
POSTPON 1:1 > TO 
NOVEMBER 30,1874. 
DRAWING CERTAIN AT THAT DATE. 
LIST OF GIFVS. 
Oiu* Grand Cash Gilt, $*J50,000 
One Grand Cash Gilt, 100,000 
One Grand Cash Gil';, ;:.|uuu 
One Grand Cash Gift, ..u.uuu 
One Grand Cash Gift, JO,000 
0 Cash (iifts, $jo.OoO each, luo.ooo 
In (,’asli Gifts, 14,000 each. 140,000 
10 Cash Gifts, lo.ooo each, 100,000 
JO Cash Gifts, 0.000 each, lon’.ouo 
25 Ca-h Gifts, 4.000 each, 100,000 
30 Cash (Jilts, 3,000 each, 00,000 
Oo Cash Gilt-\ a,000 each, loo.oou 
loo Cash Gifts, l.uoo each, 100,000 
-TO (.'ash Gifts, 500 each, lJU.OOO 
5(K» Cash Gifts, 100 each, 0 i.uuo 
lo.ooo Cash Gifts, 5u each, oou.ooo 
Crand Total Jo.ooo Gifts, all cash. S .\500,OU) 
PRICE OF TICKETS. 
Whole Tickets, ^ 5u ou 
Halves, -5 ou 
Tenths, or euch Coupon, .,«.«• 
11 Whole Tick t tor. r,inj ou 
-J l-’J fickets for l.ooouu 
For tickets and inforination, addi 
TH«. k. n 111 n i.ktti: 
AireiX iiml >1* ii.i- 4*i 
Public l.ihrarv Building, Louisvilh- k\ or 
TH«S. H H AY* & ( O Faxnn 4-i» 
<»(MI llioadn-u To* V»rk. 
Why ia nj.|>|.|isi» an Ui>ueral t Siuij.lv 
because it i- neglected or maitn in> .l, strike direct 
!y at tile cause itcmovc tie rid humors which 
engender it. from the stum:,cl. t1li| h,.w.)s with 
I .IKI1.1M •> Kill IS. 1 s. SI ,, ,1 v 1 1 ill s |- 
and indigestion, with ill it- .uiutlil concomitant-' 
i-cured Soldi.. druggist-: 
A LEGITIMATE 
BUSINESS. 
Bt-p. tab!.-, honorabh plea-ant and profit abb*, and in no wav d« ceptive, i« off**•-*•«{. \\ ] 1 adapted I• 
ai.\a.'-er.-, and dealers in .Mcdiciim- in town and 
» ‘"Ditrv Active men of character and yood hn-i •less qiiahtication- iua\ addia-- 










i'i;n' per .hnt.net. 
The Iowa Loan and Trust Company, Des 
Moines, Iowa., 
inom-\ 1'..!• I-.a-tt rn lenders at ten per cent, interest, in-1, payable -emi-anmially at the heinieal National Hank, .New ^ ork. All loan-' secured on im 
proved Heal I'. Ante, and lhe collection in full tj/iur nutted l,\ the Company. Lenders subject to no ex 
pense. l ull abstract of l itle, < ..upon, Notes Mort 
pmjre, Ac made direct to lender, forwarded on 
completion. .New 'i ork and New Kurland refer cutes ami lull inlormation sent on application. Samit.i. 
Mkkkii.l, late (iovernor ot Iowa I’re-’t .1 vs It 
II I.AiJ l-WE 1.1 Sec‘\ Des Aloim L,u 
FQ 
IT f ^ iinpl-- bottle ol lilaiioioii'* I1L«L« ttotauic H.iUam at all drug- 
1 "t' 1’1‘HSant, and an unfailing remedy tor A-thina. < "Ufftis, old-, I.unc Complaints \c. i-arce bottles, CIS. hr. I- W Kinsman, Pro- 
pi n-tor, \ ii -it-ta. .Maine .ooo lor a ea<e it w ill not 








W 1 * 1 1 I’I'-liS from l-.pilepiie f its should addres- 
j (ii 1,u*mm r'rt‘ circular, P van-, hrucci-t. i.ar 
$5 £ S20 c.:!' I el-111- ti A.dllres- v c< P *rtland, Ate 
$77 
A W'L.K.K <niarunte. d to Male ..ml 
f emale Ay. tits, iu their locality. 
( o-t' No 1 il INh to tr\ it. I'artic- 
ulars free |\ o. Vlt KI.HV, Au- 
C OFFIMS 
<»t every vtyle and i/e on band and 
T H I M M E J > 
SHORT NOTICE 
.1. (. THOMPSONS. 
Prices Reasonable. 
S. A. RENDELL. 
hkAI.I.K in 
Stones, tin Ware, Kitchen 
Furnishing’ Goods. 
Plows, Pumps, Lead Pipe, 
Sheet Lead. Fancy Goods, 
Holiday Goods, Clocks, &e ; 
Recently burned nut, ha; Marled again with a m u and complete stock, in \\ e-tern ('orner .Store, upper sidt of Main St., Stockton, Mo. 
I rices a- l.o\\ as the li>WK-i I.'t-pairing done 





I ND1.RSHhare purchased the stuck 
-A. and trade of tin* Meat and tiro eery Store n>r- 
merly occupied by SAMtolIN & STATUES in I, U- 
graph building, corner of Main and High -treets where they will keep even* thing in tin* meat and vegetal>le line that the ea on nib.id-. Abo »n» 
cones ot all kinds. 
A Team will deliver all articles 
purchased of us at any part of the City- 
free of Charge. 
We im ite our old friend- to call. 
( AI YI.\ J. CHAV. X. I i’.\ i I RSi» 
Belfast, Aug. voth, 1'! 1 -if; 
SCISSORS ami SHEARS 
Selected from the best makers For a 
good article e ill at 
C. HERVEY'S. 
Good Bye Lobsters! 
f'l'MIK law’prohibiting t lie -ale of Lobsters take- 
effect Align t 1, 1-. ». AN e -hall continue to 
sell 
ALL OTHER KINDS OFUSH 
And Groceries ! 
JUST TUI! .' AM 1'.. 
\N I li A VE A < it h »L> S | (»( K of 
HALIBUT TRIMMFD FINS ! 
Ilitliliul Heads, Napt-s and Fins, I'ulliick, At*.. 
WHICH W il l. UK MILD AT 
WHOLESALE OH RETAIL! 
tta Don’t pay the High Trices for FLOUR. NVe 
are selling the Heuiit.v" for $10,50 
per barrel. Every barrel warranted. It conies 
right up along side of TLA NTS. 
A. E. DURHAM. 
Belfast, July ,l», j. tiw4 
NEW JEWELEY! 
.lust received, rich patterns of 
PINS, EARRINGS, STUDS, 
SLEEVE BUTTONS, COLLAR 
BUTTONS, LOCKETS, CHARMS, 
in great variety, all selling at very lotv prices at 
C. HERVEY'S. 
PORTLAND 
Business College ! 
^m'DKNTS AlttHTTKD at any time when there O arc vacancies. All parties interested are invited 
to examine into its merits, 
tor tii 11 information address, 
Itinos*) L. A. tiKAY, A. M., Principal. 
Kid Cloves! 
1 n tv keep Hie must complete ami largest 
stock in Maine. 
Good 2 Button Kids, $0.62 
Nice in Colors, 1.00 
Very Fine in all Shades, 1.26 
Splendid Operas, 1.25 
The Very Best Black or Colors, 2.00 
Gents Kids in all Shades, 1.50 
Sent 1 iy mail to any part of V. S on re- 
ceipt of the price. 
B. F. WELLS. 
KEMOVAL ! 
! CHARLES R. THUMBS 
Has ri'iuuv-i-d his SAIL I.iiU' an.l JI NK sllol* 
to the new building on swan’- Wharf 
Mu' mg iijii u»r Btciliin s lor iii.ikiu^.-, re|i:uring 
and storing ^ails, In- calls attention to his business, 
ami invite- public patronage. 
Highest prices paid lor everything in the ,JL\K 
and ohl> M F.TA K line. 
•dnos M Belfast, Feb. J», lb?K 
liIK CI.ACK lO JU V YOKU 
Patent Medicine 
PURE DRUGS 




R. H. MOODY’S 
Cor. Main and High Streota, 
W lit> Ibis also a largo assortment oi 
TRUSSES and SUPPORTERS 
All oi which ho odors vor\ ohoaj) lor 
oa-h. Rloaso call and examine before 
purching elsewhere. 





AT THE OED STORE, 
No. 11 Phenix Row 
I .DISK’S PATKNT MKTA LUC Bl.'KIAL CASKS 
i \\ liter Proof, ti complete protection to the body No man has e\ er lived long enough to know how 
long they will defy the rust and decay of earth. 
ALSO: 
IT' • K PA I I N r RO.SKWOOP t'.\SKU> A New Article, Prime Rosewood, Swell fops. 
Round Knds, the nicest thing ot the kind ever man 
ufactiin-d in America. 
The Simmer Casket. 
VPKCULIAK FORM, WALNUT. COVKKKU on the outside with Black Broadcloth, very 
heavy Silver Trimmings, the full length of the cover 
inside lined, a very Neat and Handsome Style. 
Black walnut and burlfd panklkd Cas ets always on hand. 
Coffins any Price. 
1 have old and experienced hands that have work- 
ed at the business twenty years. 
No Mistake in Measures. No Botching 
in the Business. 
All good w ork done to the satisfaction of purchaser, 
or no pay. 
CHARLES D, FIELD, 
tfirRemember the old stand, No. 11 Phenix Row. 
•im45 
The mily Reliable iiift Distribution in the Country! 
$100,000 
IN VALUABLE GIFTS! 
TO BE DISTRIBUTED IN 
L* D. SINE’S 
45th SEMI-ANNUAL 
SIFT ENTERPRISE! 
1 o be drawn Monday, Oct. 12th, 1874. 
Ono Grand Capital Prize of 
$10,000 I nr GOLD I 
One Prize, S5.000 in Silver ! 
Five Prizes $1000 £ \ 
Five Prizes $500“ l 
Ten Prizes $100 ^ J 
iivu Family < urriages ami Matched Horses with 
Silver-mounted Harness, worth $1,500 each! Two 
Buggies, Horses, &c., worth $000 each' I wo Fine- 
ton. d Rosewood i'ianos, worth .#{150 each! Tun 
Family Sewing Muchyies, w orth $ loo each! 
l iOO dolt! and Silver Lever Hunting Watehes (in 
all,} irorth from $20 to $300 eavh 
»iold «’bains, Silver-ware, Jewelry, Ike., Ike. 
Number of Gifts 10,000 ! 
Tickets limited to 50,000 ! 
At i F NTS WAN IKD toSELL TICK ETS 10 whom 
Liberal Premiums will be paid. 
Single Tickets $2.00; Six Tickets $10.00; 
twelve Tickets $20.00; Twenty-five 
Tickets $40.00. 
Circulars containing a full list of prizes, a descrip- 
tionot the manner of drawing, and other information 
in reference to the Distribution, will be sent to any 
one ordering them. All letters must be addressed to 
m ain office, L, D. SINE, Box 86, 
101 W. Fifth St. Cincinnati. O. 
TO LAWYERS. 
A Library In ThuIm* Volume*. 
The attention of lawyers is invited to the NEW 
UNITED STATES DIGEST, carefully revised ami 
arranged by Benjamin Vaughan Abbott. It will 
furnish in about twelve volumes the entire contents 
..I the old edition of thirty-one volumes, together 
with much additional matter. Two volumes of the 
first series (which covers the period from the begin 
iug of our judicial history to 1S70) are now ready. 
Vol. 1 contains a digest of all decisions of U. S. 
Courts on all subjects covered by the letter l,A.” us 
tar as and including Assignment; Vol. II a digest of 
decisions on subjects remaining under “A,” and 
those under “B,” as far as Bills and Notes. Vol. Ill 
will contain a digest of decisions on other subjects 
under B. and many important topics under “C,” 
such as Contracts, Corporations, Costs, &c. 
Vol. II and 111, royal 8vo pp. 820, 880. $7.50 per 
vol. 
The Animal Digest, New Series, Vols. I, II, III, 
IV, or is70, 1871, 1872, and 1873, now ready, 8vo. 
$7.50 per vol. Send for a descriptive circular to 
LITTLE, BROWN & CO., Publishers. 
3wl0 110 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
OEO> E. WALLACE, 
Attorney at Law! 
HABADIH BLOCK. Belfast, Me, 
WA.11 business entrusted to liim will receive 
rompt attention. 
G. E. JO HN SON, 
Attorney at Law! 
14 MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 
Office formerly occupied by K. K. Boyle. 
fiT J STODDARD, B, D, $, 
I) E N T I S T 
Hay ford Bloch, Church Street, 
BELFAST. ME. in,) 
J. M. FLETCHER, M. D 
PHYSICIAN A SURGEON, 
Belfast, Maine. 
Office and residence at tin- house of J. 1. Havner, 
corner of Cedar and Franklin Streets. tit 
II. I, MAliuO# 
D EBIT 1ST ! 
Office in Gordon Block, Main St. 
SEARSPORT, ME. 
*m_ -■* Special attention paid to e.xtractinp teetli. Artificial leeth Manufactured, 
hrtli filleti in f lie bed man mi. 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
HAM- lil.M'l' KU to tl„n- new llu„kil,K Koum in ( u-tom House S.juare, an- prepared io i«-. reive deposits, placing tl < same on interest on the 
fil'd days ot .lime, July. Aupud and>epteml,er and December, January. !• ebruarv and March. Inti-red Lieiup computed -.11 dime. I he tird Mondays of J,m, and December. 
l-'Tjn-n-; receive,I •lniiy, ■ v,-. j,. ,,„ s„i„l„v. ,,,,,1 I-epal Holida\Iroin .'te, u \ \i ...i 
Saturdav Bank dost .. 
1 U 
Jolis H. Trial-. A: A FA I'M I |*r, -i Belfast, June *th Id j. tt 
Hotel For Sale! 
AML OIK srii.'-,T:iH'. |; uin.,., |"|. s.,|,. 
iflA knoivii I'I„.„|X . |.|„,nix *!•■ }<»«• ■■> I"*1'!,.- ... of I,,,,* .t,„1,|il,,,i t,»x',lnl Hitli ~ t: 11.1, .1,1,1 ,;un|,.„. II,,. 
SnTi?above •* I,ull, r.K!Htcd, near Kailroud depot and steamboat w halve- To a m -on ,1,-sirmi- of k,-,'|,ii,n :, |,iil,lic I,,,,,-,. „ B,„„| pain will be had. t all on the subscriber on the 
., 
• w nm\ 
Belfast, A up nth, i> t r.v\ 
MONEY WANTED. 
TMPT.1111,1' '\i, ;jooo d“ll:n w anti d on A heal I date ><.Curirv. 
t,Til Addle- |*. «>. Box .No D.r, Belfast. 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY. 
1l II ■ «»>1. < .A I A M, HA M „,:,k,in,-,l 4 'y »» once t,, work on lluvs M I is in „ur 
MANUFACTURING ROOMS. 
Will learn pood s.-weps t„ |li:,k. tl.em. We are 
baying a plenty ot work fo lei to diiimakerstotuke to their bomes m make. Dull & (»t IMliV Belfast June •.* Id. ldd tf .| 
For Sale Clieap ! 
AI.“I <»l >1 u.M» II AX' 1» >« lldiil. seats, Window Sash and Moodstme-in good condition. Impure at Main sn:n ih llU't, Auk 27th, l\f wi" 
DEXTTXSTH'7! 
DR. (i. P. LOMBARD. 
Successor to Dr. C. MOORE. 
May -nil be bound at tin- old -turn! of 
l>r. .Moor.-, Cono of » hurcli and 
spring street-. Ha- all the latest 
improved instruments tor operating upon teeth, in 
chuling 
MORRISON S DENTAL ENGINE ! 
by w hich the process is rendered much I* -- painful and tediou* than by the old methods. I ,-eth insert 
ed in Rubber or Celluloid lla-e, as persons prefer. He has the country right for the u-e of 
Dr. Folsom’s Improved Dental Plates. 
Particular attention given to making and inserting artificial teeth. tt if. 
SECOND AND LAST 
(IRAN DGIKl’CONCERT 
i \ aid in i hi; 
M asonic Relief 
Association 
NOHFOI.K, \ A. 
THURSDAY, SEPT 3, 1874. 
Fuller authority of a Special Act ot the Virginia 
Legislature, passed March sth, 1-7 i. 
50,000 TICKETS 6000 CASH GIFTS. 
$250,000 ! 
TO BE GIVEN AWAY. 
A NLW FEATUKK, To W IT I Hift /v f.'ttontn 
terd to out of «i'tt'i/ tni i'ousrctitit mutin' 
LIST OF GIFTS. 
ONE liRAMi ( Asll OIFT OK.S in.ooo 
OM: (.HAND CASH (ill-lOK uoo 
• INK liK VMM ASH idU' o| m;,ooo 
(i.NK GRAND CASH (.11' 1 n| kmjuh 
O.NK fiKAXU CASH (ill T (U -.’noo 
OXK OKA.NO CASH till- 1 of ■*, ,oo 
O.NK ORAM) < ASH (.111 OK. ooo 
lf» Cash (lifts of l(iU0 each 17,000 
2- Cash (lifts of 700 each H.omi 
41 ('ash (lifts of 2.70 each 10,7.70 
70 Cash (lifts of 17o each. 11,500 
270 Cash (lifts ot loo each. 27,000 
778 Cush (lifts of 7o each 2\'.»00 7000 Cash (.Cits ot !o each.. »0?UOO 
(5000 CASH (Ilf IS, aggregating ^2.7n,ooo 
Whole Pickets, Sin, Half lickeC, ... (Quarter 
Pickets, $'2,f*0. Pleven Wlinle ticket- or Halt 
1 icket s tor $ loo. .No disci unit on le.».- atm -unt. 
NO INDIVIDUAL BENEFITS. 
lliH Concert is strictly for MASONIC l"M'- 
poses, and will beconducted witb tin- same lihn alit v, 
honesty, ami fairness which characterized tin* tii t 
euterpri.se. JOHN L. ROPER, Pres’t. 
1 ickets entitled to (lilts not exceeding One Hun 
died Dollars, il' purchased, directly or indirectly. at 
the New York Branch, will ho paid there, on piv-< n 
tution, without charge, for thirty days from tne lifth 
day after the drawing. 
HENRY V. MOORE, Secretary. I arties desiring to aid this undertaking can pro 
cure Tickets, and circulars giving full particulars, at 
the Branch Otfiee of the Association, 
(Room «;»,) 1* A »» llroaihoo. ■%’ 1 
Or address MAMiNIC 1,1 I.II I asnu‘ I a 1 ln\, 
‘.HvVj 1*. «» Box Hi;-, New \ ork ity. 
A WE.1T*i W l\Tin EVER YU IIEIIE 
MISS BEECHER’S 
ft 
For ITair ami Whis- 
kers. Changes light 
or gray hair to a jet 
black, dai k brow n, oi 
auburn color. It con- 
tains no Sulphur or 
Lead, or other delete- 
rious ingredient. It 
i requires but a single 
I application to eti'e< t 
■lIts purpose,and wadi King is required after 
■ dyeing, as in tlie ease 
Bof other dye>. It is not 
■ two separate article- 
Bias are most hair 
K dyes), but a single 
f combination, ami ex- 
perienced wholesale 
druggists, who have 
nanaiea an tne various ayes, pronoum *• n u f. 
tingle ^reparation for changing the color of iii«* Lai* 
Which lias ever been brought to their notice. 
PRICE 50 CENTS. Satisfaction guaranteed In every 
ta.se. or tiie monev refunded- Prepared onh by O. VS 
THOMPSON, Rockland. Me. Sold by all dealers. 
BAYOLINE 
QUININE HAIR TONIC. 
The Best Hair Dressing Ever Used. 
THOUSANDS ol" people ure of one opinion con- cerning this popular preparation now being so 
extensively used. They all agree that it is a perfect 
Hair Dressing. Keeps the hair from tailing out, 
makes it soft and pliable, cleanses the scalp, eradi- 
cates dandruff, stops the hair from splitting at the 
ends and breaking otf; is not greasy or sticky, it al 
ways leaves a sense of comfort and cleanliness at 
tained by no other preparation, lie sure von get the 
genuine liayoline, prepared only by LEVI TO"W- 
ER, Jr., Boston. 
BAYOLINE, "ill increase the growth of the Hair. 
BAYOLINE, in a delightful dressing. 
BAYOLINE, eradicates Dandruff. 
BAYOLINE, prevents the hair from lulling out. 
BAYOLINE, ,s not greasy or sticky. 
BAYOLINE, Is not an Alcoholic Wash. 
BAYOLINE, gives new life to tin Hair. 
BAYOLINE, keeps the head cool. 
BAYOLINE, is the cleanest, best, and most eco 
nomical Hair Dressing now in use. 
Price 50 cents per bottle. For sale by all Druggists 
file proprietor of liayoline upon receipt of a 5 cent stamp, will send to any address a book full of 
\nluuble cooking and other receipts. .linos-.* 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., JOHN W PERKINS & 
CO., Wholesale Agents Portland. 
DR. FLINT'S 
QUAKER BITTERS 
These celebrated Hitters are com 
posed of choice Hoots, Herbs, and 
Barks, among which are Gen- 
tian, Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, 
Dandelion, Juniper, and other 
berries, anti are so prepared as to 
retain all their medicinal qual- ities. They inrariably cure or greatly relieve the folloiring com- plaints: Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Inver Complaint, Loss of Appe- 
tite, Headache, ISilious Attacks, Remittent and Intermittent Fe- 
vers, Ague, Cold Chills, Rheuma- 
tism, Summer Complaints, Piles, 
Kidney Diseases, Female Ditli- 
culties, Lassitude, Low Spirits, General Debility, and, in fact, 
everything caused by an impure 
state of the Blood or deranged ! 
condition of Stomach, Liver, or 
Kidneys. The aged find in the 
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing 
stimulant, so desirable in their 
declining years. No one can re- 
main long unwell (unless afflicted 
with an incurable disease) after 
taking a few bottles of the Quaker 
Bitters. 
Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint & t o. 
At their Great Medical Depot, 
PKUVIUtNCE, R I. 
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. 
For 'iili' ut \vh<ilt‘siilc and retail by 
R. H MOODY, 








II*'s i* in* «-xtract from tli 
Bud, "itha few other ingredient-, 
t In* Hal 111 of ■ dead i- :t medicine of itself 
" Balm of Gilead 
'•lit-. Jill Oil* like 
I he formula of this oil has been examined b\ -ome 
“t tin- most eminent physicians, ami pronounced by them to do all it is ecommended. 
For Sore Throat, Horseness, 1 utiammation 
*1 tlo I hroat ami Mouth, Colie, Cholera .Morbus, 
v'*i* •- "f most all kiml> on man or beast, ami cxeel- 
ln'“ :l!1 to1' Scratches on Horses. 
WE WARRANT EVERY BOTTLE. 
No better medicine for Headache. Toothache, 
ilheumatism. Neuralgia. l'ains in the Side, Hack oi 
Stomach, than the thimine ltalm of tiilead Oil. 
■'/' there no Halm in UUviutl .No /‘fnjsi. ia,, there? /'/•ore nil thill'/*; hutit tout that irhi-h 'is i/ouil >" 
1‘romincnt Hinong its main cures are HI t:\ s 
s* .</./'< iiti.xn errs, x'ntAis iu:i />/• 
ritosry.D i.i.\nislmui di.ii 
lie sure to buy the Genuine, with the name o| li 
.1. S 11-.\KNs blown in the shoulder ot tin bottle 
C-iBBrice :iri cents per bottle..<*•& 
Apply to SfKVF.NS & (’<>., Bangor, Maine, 
sold by Druggists and Apothecaries iim.-.l 
CORNETS, A_TOS, BARI- 
TONES, BASSES, 
A nil all other Band Instrument'.. 
Violins, Violas, Violoncellos, Double 
Basses, *uid all Orchc-tral and Solo Instruments 
Splendid Large Music Boxes. 
Price-; from £to s jon. 
I * 1*1 M s A N P 1 11 Is for the Soldiers. 1 he best 
<il 1IAK> tor liuitai player-. J11 tact till musical 
instruments m common a-e ot' Hie be-t material, 
imported or nninul'acfiirod, ,oid ol r. a-unable price- Also all things needed to replace lost parts of in 
struments, Violin and «iuitm -t rings and all Musical 
Merchuiuli.se. T or sal,- b\. 
J C. H A VMS & ( o 
A>pp Court House ; ; Court St., Bo-ton. 
Caution. 
rPn !•'. public are hereby cautioned aguin-t purchas X ing a certain order, No. lit, dated ,hil> i.,t h, 
issue,1 by the Freedom Cheese Manufacturing t or 
potation, for one hundred and forty nine dollar- mil 
sixty five cents, made payable to'the subscriber or 
bearer, and having an endorsement of torn nine 
dollars and sixty-five cents. Said order has been 
lost, and the payment stopped. A suitable reward 
will be paid for its n turn to me. F. l». FI A I. 
Freedom, Aug. t*r»th, I>?T. 
”'V^JVEGETABLE SICILIAN akV ^ hair 
ENEWER 
Ibis standard article is compoundeil with t C > 
greatest can- 
It elfects are as \\ omlcrful and -at isfactol> a- e\ er 
It rt -toies gray or failed hair to its youthful color 
If remote- all eruption-, itching and dandrutf. and 
the -eulphy it- use become- white and ch an. 
By ii- tonic properties restores the capillarv 
gland- to their normal igor,pre\ eiiting I* ddn, and 
making the hair grow thick and strong 
\ a dr. --ing nothing ha- been found ■ etl, |u.il, 
or de-irahle. 
l>r A A. Ihci-, Male A --ayer of Mar .. lm-.li-, 
say-of it "I cou-ivler it 1h< host //• /,/, C o/ for ii- 
illt, tided pit 1'J io-” 
BUCKINGHAM S DYE! 
FOH THE WHISKERS. 
1 hi- elegant preparation may be relied, on to 
change the color ot the heard from gray or any other 
uude-il able -hade, to brown, Of blilCK at di-iTetiotl 
It easily applied, being in one preparation, and 
quickly and effectually produce- f rman ut c-dor 
win b will neither rub nor w a-h .■if 
At A'.i A,'it ill, II 
A. P. HALL & CO., NASHUA, N. H. 




CAT A It It II 
Don’t .It lav it an. 
longer. s0oin r or later 
it will reach your lungs 
and then y on are too 
Dr .EVANS 
Ith.WKDA wan ant a 
tii-e (.r money refunded 
don't be skeptical- 
on are curable— all we 
a>k i- a tiial to sati-fy 
anybody of the fact. 
Ask your Druggist for 
it, take no othei or 
send 75 cents t.# 
HICKS & CO., 
Proprietors. 
102 Federal St., 
HUM LAND 
units',.*. 
Manhood: How Lost, How Rosturoil 
.Just published, a new edition i»l llr. 
JUflmlXiulverHrll'« olrlmunl Du 
«“> on the 
cine) of SrKioiAtokuiui a or Seminal 
Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Lo>ses,l>ii*oi \, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impediments to 
Marriage, etc.; also, <’o.nm mition, I.imi.i » s\ and 
Kits, induced by self-indulgence or sexual extruvu 
unce, &c. 
4^ Price, in a sealed envelope, only six cents. 
The celebrated author, in this admirable Kssay, 
clearly demonstrates, from thirty years’ successful 
practice, that the alarming consequences of sell- 
abuse may be radically cured without the dangerous 
use of internal medicine or the application of t lie 
knife, pointing out a mo le of cure at once simple, 
certain, and effectual, by means of which every suf- 
ferer, no matter what his condit ion mav be, may cure 
himself cheaply, privately, and radically. 
1‘his Lecture should be in the hands of everv 
youth and every man in the land. 
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to nddress, 
post paid, on receipt of six cents or two Tamp-. Address to Publishers, 
OHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO., 
1<1 How err. New l urk; 
ly*-? Post Office Box, 4iMi 
-FOR- 
ItOSlOi* A\i> LOWELL. 
AUAMEIEXTS Fill! THS M OF 1S74. 
Two Steamers mi the I mile Four Trips per Week. 
fcTK \.MKl; STKAlIKlt 
KATAHDIN, CAMBRIDGE, 
( apt. Win. K. Uul\, rapt. .I !' .lolWSON. 
Mill leave Bellas! lor It* stun every MON l)A'i 
WKDNKMi.W, 11IIUSDAY and SAII UDA^', 
at vf o’clock I*. M. 
Kcturniiiff, will leave Boston ev< rv MONDAY. 
TL'KSDA Y TU L Its 1>A Y A Kit IDA Y. atf> 1--' I' M 
FARE TO BOSTON. Stt 50 
LOWELL 3 B5 
All trei^ht must be accompanied by Billot Lading 
in duplicate. All freight bill- iuu-t be paid on 
delivery ot Roods. 
t*LO 11 VVLLI.S, Ageut 
Belfast, April '0, H74. 
FOB Mf. DESERT & MACHIAS. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Two Trips Per Week. 
the vrFtnin 
LEWISTON, 
CAPT. CHAS. DEER1NU 
W ill lt-i*\ •* P nil road W harf, loot ol Statu M 
Tuesday & Friday Fve’gs at iO o ctk. 
Or on arrival ot hxpnlYuin from Jirwuou, cuiu- 
inundn*; via* HHIi. 1**4. 
I or Koukland, < u-tinu, l>< »-r |-|- Sudg.vi k, So W u t Harbor. Mt D< rt Miitu.d*., a out--port ;ud Mtu hi,i'i»ni t 
Koturning will li-tiv»■ Machiasjiort ’-wry 'll ou- 
tlay anti fliurmlat .*■ ornlnir ai i o clock 
touching as above, am, intr in Portlund samp uri: 
usually ootnu-rtitip with Pullman 1 rain and ,kJ 
morning i ruin- tor Hoston 
1 In- Li-w i-tun will tmiuh at Mar Harbor, Mt. Do- 
ur!. » auli tri{, truMi .Inn-- lath to -t j»t lithium! tlitiun to hui usual lauding it >o W Harbor, dm 
it»ff "liicli tiinu tin Lewiston will ha.. .\lu. nia-nun 
at 4.do, in-tuinl ol A. M 
For further |.articular- inquire at Padroni Whnr; 
Portland. 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, 
Portland, M .y l' General Agent 
INblDE LINE ! 
STEAMER 
City of Richmond! 
I*«*i (I.iimI Iloilun. laiHreiue Loivell 
l.tiiu. Dover un«l lloierbill 
Mleouilniul a«Ml C\|ire»<t Train over 
(lie llevlun A Dulne. anil liail 
•*rn It It. 
on ami lift, M< b\l>\ 1 Aug Steam- 
('l I 1 of Uh II Mt»M> will connect with steamboat 
ami Kvj.r. -- liaiu- over both the it .-t m & Main, 
ami ku-tern Kailr.eul .vhich ka\ •• Potsand at .ox. 
o’clock P M 
Passengers by tin- rout*- will am.. :n Boston a’ 
ten o’clock <aiuc e\ cuing. 
lh«' < N ’t op Kit H.MONb will h Kail road 
Wharf. Portlumt. at 3" :u. same veiling. »u the 
arrival ol tin- above fiuin-, making all tin* usual 
landings on the Bay and Kiver excepting Lincoln 
ville, an i\ ing at Bangor at the usuul hour. Freight 
taken at I (trough Kates to Bo-ton bv < ity ot Kkli 
nioml ami Portland Steamers No funking in J*oi: 
1. ml. 
I A K KS AS l AS I AL. 
<1 HI ^ WTI HIDII4XT, 
IJeiieral l^eni Portland 
C l it! ti P 4TTCIINOT ftgeui Ueiru»t 
i 
j STEAMBOAT LINE. 
STEAMER 
PION EEH. 
Capt. J. P. HATCH. 
V\ 11 l»uv( Belfast for < astine daily, Sundays ex 
i''pt« it until further notice, us fullows uulue- 
ihty, \\ edue-day, Friday and Saturday tf •* jlo k A 
-M. nn .Minulav and 1 hursday at u.-k 1* ,M 
A 1-u, W.dio -da. and "aturdas at i<>! k 1' il 
Ketniuin*» leaves ( astine lor Belfast » 1 uesda 
"•din- da. Kid' lay and Saturd:l> u '..clock, 1' M 
On .Moiidav and ihursdav at t> oV’ock A M.uud 
o’clock i' M touchii." at I •d,.>boro\ B.der's ..v*- 
aud Br a k 
before li.i\in^ i.i-tin* • •< tor Be 
fast ini Monda and l hu: la) at s A ,\1 and >iu 
KU'tiue dill I *1 la IV. i-lf-t.-a baluwee ol t hr 
week at '. ol*. .M direct Belfu-r, y»,v tour day •> 
in tin- week .* hour-, at n-tine u..d hours at Islea 
I' vm o ill- to 1-1. -t n a-t ill. 
Brook-yill. * t no. Between < asm..- and i-le-boro 
Freight token at lair rales 
Boat leaver Sanford \\ hart, B. 'a-t. and me. my 
U\« until 1" ''clock n late art a I Bool Oil Bouts 
and d:t\- ot Kailr ad f.vcursi..i,-. 
u W « AMI.I.. Agent Belfast, H. BVDKK. Ay':. 
I Jesboro llOOlMi: & SHIPAKl) A li e nt>, a- 
tine; U M U \ssuN, Agent, Brooks, die 
Steamer connects wit! Boston Meaim-rs Mouda) 
and Miur-da\ gome V\. -t, and lea,. Belfast 
their arrival e,.minf.' f a t Also, lor Belta-T, at 
tin- w ills aim ; w i-doi. c uiil' W »-t 
B- Ifast, ■ 1 u 1 *. IS? t id 
mum nvnm it. it 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS 
ON AMI \!I»K .Mtiudav N .• t rain.- vv; have Belia-i lur Boston, Portland, August* mid 
inti-rmed ate -latum- s \ .\1 and I M 
h «*r 1 »un\ ill.- .linction law.-: mi ami >k >v begun 
S A \l 
1*. \1 r, Ban." a ImI St. d. Eli- iiU I M 
[ rain- an .In. at B* llu-t ! amt .* ... P .M 
1- I I.IX* IlI.N, Mi|it 
Kii.i\ ;iinl Lincoln Kaili'n;t(l 
C1IANU K OK TIM I 
Commencing Monday,Aug 17, lt'74 
* 1,v k land .r Ha: u'. 
1 euve Hath t«*i Ko klalld ut » V n ai. t ? 
\rrivr at K.%kland at 11.4U.V. v ami n A 
mi\f(t train 1< :ivi-i |;..,:kiamt at «. so .\ Keturiin.g 
l.HVt tin It ai 1. :n V M alll.iug in Kocklund at 
4.4 m I M 
IIS A PO.M.MB- -uperiiiteudeij! 
\ Ml HI< AN AND KoKKh.N 1 A 1 KM 
R U. EDDY 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
Fur lineutiiins. Traile Hark; or I't-signs, 
No. 76 State St., opposite K ilby St Boston 
A A 1 K.k tin c\ii -nsive practice .t upward- ot >eai .1, cunt innc- to court- I’utcuts in the l uited 
Slate-, also in tireat Britain, 1 ntu.v, and other tin 
eign countries Caveats, Spe.-iiioitlioiis, Assign 
incuts, and all |»:i|>e» s for Cat cut s \c.-ntcil on reason 
able terms, with despatch. Ke<earches inud<- to d» 
tt-rmine the valitiity and utility of Patent-. oi Im.-n- 
tioiis, and legal and other ad\ n>- n.i.-red in at• 
matters touching the -am. «• f■ i• : the claims ..t 
any jmtent furni-h. d t>\ r.mining one dollar. A- 
signments recorded in \\ .-hinr- •>n 
Ao Agency i’i the lnd<( /-m>- sup-to 
facilities for obtaimny ertanmnf v 
patent>ibility of inrenioof 
All necessity ot a jonrm 1 to 'V ushington t.. pro 
cure H Patent, and lh<• *isu»d givat delay there nr. 
hi t- -it. d ins i-nioi 
I I SI I.Mil\lAl.S 
•I regard Mi I dd> a- out*ot the most capable and 
successful pructiiioners with whom 1 have had .1 
ti. ial intercom- liAltl.F.S AIASON. 
< omVr ol Patents." 
I huv no hesitation in assuring Inventors thaf 
th> caniiol i-mplov a man nior> competent and trust 
xorthn amt more capable ol putting their apblio. 
t i -n- in a foi m to secure for them an early and fuv 
able consideration at the Patent Office. 
K.DMl Mi BL ICK1-1, late ComVr of Puteut- 
Mr. It li. K.ddy has made for me over THlKJi 
application' tor Patents, having be. n successful in 
almost every case. Such unmistakable proof of great 
talent and ability on hi' part 1. ads me to recommend 
Aix inventors to apply to him to procure their p« 
tents, a- they may be -are ot having the most faith 
ful attention bestowed upon their cases, and ut sei> 
reasonable charges. doll's lAi.OAlil 
Boston, dan. 1 is.' t lyrti?. 
FOWLE’S 
Pile and Humor Cure. 
I WARRANT ONE BOTTEE “ prrf-u 
it re in o/l the icorst forms of Pll.t s, also tiro to fire 
in iA:i*m»sv, Scion i. v. Km matism, s.ui 
Kill I'M, (.' ATAHKII, K I ON I-a Disease:*, and all 
diseases of the Skin, and the greatest Blood l*t »u 
El Kit ever discovered. Fntireh/ vegetable. Send to 
me and take bark your money in all cases of failure 
.Vone for 1«> yrs. II. 1* FOWI.K, Chemist, Boston 
Sold eve u y where. # la bottle. Send for Circulars. 
•inios37eow 
